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WORK AFTER 65: OPTIONS FOR THE 80's

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1980

U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING,

1a8hington, D.C.
The committee met. pursuant to notice, at 10:12 a.m.. in room 6226,

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Lawton Chiles, chairman,
presiding.

Present : Senators Chiles, Glen r. NIelcber. Pryor, and Percy.
Also present : E. Ffentlev Lipscomb, staff director; John A. Edie.

chief counsel; David A. Rust, minority staff director; Deborah K.
Kilmer, legislative liaison: Neal E. Cutler and Helena 0. Sims. profes-
sional staff members; Eileen M. Winkelman. minority professional
staff member ; Mgrjorie J. Finney, correspondent; and Helen Gross-
Wallace and Joan D. Nielubowski, clerical assistants.

OP} NiNG STATEMENT' BY SENATOR LAWTON CHILES, CHAIRMAN

Senator CHILES. Good morning, and welcome to the second of otr
. hearings on "Work After 65 : Options for the 80's."

It is with great plOsure that I welcome our four witnesses today
who represent four companies that have provided unique leadership
in developing programs for older workers.

In addition to giving us a summary of their companies' efforts to
provide better options for their older employees, they have agreed to
talk with us about how private industry in general is likely to react
to pressffres for extended werk opportunities.

I am pa.rticularly anxious to know what recommendations they may
have for us so that Congress can work with them to stimulate more
options for older workers.

Over the past several years, Federal dollars have been channeled
into various employment programs designed to assist the older worker.
While these Federal programs have often been helpful, they have not
begun to satisfy the need or the demand.

In today's world of inflation where budget balancing is a major con-
gressional goal, there is simply no room for new costly employment
programs, or for large. increases in existing programs. Therefore, if
we are to reverse the current trend toward early retirement and begin
a new emphasis on longer employment, the major thrust must come
from private industry.

Again, I would point out that the committee in no way wants to
eliminate the options now available for early retirement. In fact, we
realize how important early retirement can be for some people. For
many it is both necessary and viable.

(85)
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at troubles me is that there are so few alternatives. Nationwide
polls ave indicated that almost half of those retired or near retire-
me ould prefer continued work. At our April 24 hearing, we were
told t t- in a recent nationwide purvey, Americans have great pessi-
mism about their retirement in,p6me prospects. Almost G'2 percent of
those polled indicated that their retirement income would probably
not, or definitely not be adequate for their needs.

Certainly much needs to be done joimprove the overall:retirement
incomeneeds of this aountry, and in this regard the committee is very
pleased 'to have C. Peter McColough with us,today. Besides his duties
as chairman of Xerox Cofp., he has provided able .leadership as Chair-
man of the President's Commission on Pension Policy.

While the Commission's final report is not due until February of
next year, I understand that they are scheduled to release an interim
report some time this month. We look forward with great interest, to
that report, and to any preliminary conclusions that Mr. McColough
may be able to share with us today.

In addition to Mr. McColbugh, we are happ) to have with us senior
executive officers from three companies widely acknowledged for their
leadtcrship in the area of the older worker. Gerald Maguire is the vice
president of corporate services for Bankers Life fi Casualty of
Chicago.

Harold :Page is the vice president for personnel of Polaroid Corp.
William Read is senior vice president for employee relations of

Atlantic Richfield.
Gentlemen. thank you all for being with us today.
Our purpose here this morning is not to rev;ew all the problems of

retirethent income. Instead, we intend to continue our look at one part
of the solution. I am convinced that with the leadership of private
enterprise, and with the assistance of Congress, much can be done to
expand work options for older persons. In human terms, we can en-
hance the independence of older workers, and certainly reduce their
pessimism about their income needs. And finally, in terms of cost, we
may be able to reduce the growing pressures on social security and on
our troubled pension programs.

Before we go to our witnesses. Senator Pete V. Domenici, the rank-
ing minority member of our committee, is unable to he with us today
due to a prior commitment. Tie has submitted a statement, which, with-
out objection, will be inserted into the record at this point.

Also, Senator John Heinz is unable to be with us and has submitted
a statement for ti e record.

[The statl,ments of Senators Domenici and Heinz follow :]

STATEMENT o SENATOR PETE V. Dostgruct

Mr Chairman. I am pleased to have this opportunity to make a few brief
remarks during this heariqg of the Senate Special Committee on Aging on "Work
After 85: Options for the f'08" This hearing, the second in the committee's
series on work and retirement, will focus on private industry's response to the
unique employment needs of the older worker.

I hope this morning's panel of distinguished corporate executives will explore
the fallowing topic The level of interest among pris ate companies in the prob-
lems of older workers . the costs private employers must absorb if they Are to
initiate programs to prolong employment life. the relative cost of retaining an
oidee worker compared to hiring a hen, younger one, and how Congress and thet

t;
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Federal nosernment eau support the efforts of private employers to provideincreased job options and opportunities for older workers.This last issuethe need for cooperation between the public and privatesector on matters affecting the expanded employment life of the older norkerIs one which deserves our utmost attention. I share the 'view of my colleagueson this committee that we. in Congress. must do what we can to assist privateemployers to take the lead in providing alternative work patterns and Increasedjob opportunities to older employees Current public policcertain ERISArules rind regulations immediately come to mindare actually thwarting privateIndustry's attempts t > hest utilize the talents of their older workers. Today'snitnesses, in addition to tellizig a hat they are doing to meet the employmentneeds of the older worker, can also suggest to us ways by which we can facili-tate their efforts I look for tad to working nit!) you in an attempt to find thatmix cg public and private policies which will best meet the needs of the olderworkers we both desire to serve.

STATEMENT Or SENATOR JOAN HEINZ
Good morning. f would like to express my appreciation to the chairman forholding this hearing on »hat I view as one of the most Pit telit and timelyissues affecting older persons todayan adequate income for our older citi-zen, l'Ins must be a public policy ilnPerallve We eniM14,1 n1b>a the ereatiou ofa class of citizens n here "old- is synonomous aith "poor.-We know that we are entering a demograplue revolution:Life expectancy hus increased almost 10 years snipe 1940The number of older persons in the popu ation Is expeeted to double by theyear '2030 The "postnar- baby boom nil! reappear is the :list century as a"senior boom.-

$1Ironically, white people are hiwg longer, then are reGring earlierThe ratio of active porkers to retired citizens change clramati-ally Inthe future From (344)-1 in I9S0 to 340.1 III -2030 Ian demile hill li%e from 20to 30 years after the traditional age of retirementThose demographic facts. coupled witlf eveincreasn g inflation rate., in illaccentuate the desire of many older persons to continue eu.o)oz meat leond theofficial retirement age.
The private sector will play an inereasing13 indispen-able role in the provision of continues) training and employment opportunities fir our Nation'solder workers.
These are the realities as I sec them, that guide us in our eonsiderations heretoday.
In the first if our hearings in the e111,4 "Mirk .1fter 133 ()whin. for thene heard testim )113 that the Age Insermtinatien in Empb yment Act,extending the mandatory retirement age to 70 for most norkers triad eliminat-ing It entirely for those in the Federal service), has been a Igilltleant steptoward permitting senior citizens to continue norkIng lionever. special em-ployment opportnnities, including retraining and enip'oymnt assostanee forolder workers, may also he needed, The senior emmannity sea ice employmentprogram of the milder Americans Act, prof ides p.it-time employment inpublic service for low-Income persons over XI. is an example Of the public responseto this need

The response to questions of adequate retirenme'ntiucome and a productiverole for the older segment of our i)opulation Pc lion ei er, not exclusively a publicsector responsibility Public employment, as nen as government-sapported recre-ation and rehabilitatmu are not, by themselves, adonate solutions.1,14) hinny that the incentives to 001011,11e working are hirgely i)ersonal How-e% er, the opport twit.% for a %alloy of options in tb prilate sector job market,for flexible workleg aringements and creative coml5inatuals of work and leisuretime are often beyond the mim)l of a single nun) is a fart that theopportmdtv for 01411).1(11ml, to continue working to eliange careers in later lifeand to receiv :raining rests largely meth private ettiploers. It is in this arenathat the companies represented by our nitnesses here today can play a significant tole.
roginze that there are complexities and potential costs to offering these()Winn, a WI that t .% ill require an ex-annual

amo, traditionalpatterns and procedures But ne most begm to turn ol.r efforts to the reatiie
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potential for increased productivity and retention of citizens) of all ages in the
work force.

Today, we will hear about the possibilities of opening private sector options for
employment of older workers, as ;sell as some of the barriers that you. as large
employers, face in adjusting to an aging work force 1 am confident that much
can he done lind that we can begin to firrge the compact of public policy and
private initidtives which will capitalize on the older worker ash resource to be
valued, not a turd n to be borne.

Senator CHILES. Mr. McColough, we will start with your statement.
All of your statements in fun will be placed in the record and if there
is anyway you can summarize your remarks for us, we would appreci-
f_te it; it will give us more time for quest ions.

STATEMENT OF C. PETER McCOLOUGH, WASHINGTON,
CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, XEROX CORP.;

AND CHAIRMAN, PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON PENSION

POLICY

Mr. McCoLormii. I would like to thank you, Senator, for the op-
portunity to testify before this distinguished committee today. I will
address the issues you hate outlined from two perspeetives: As chair-
man and chief exeeutme (deer of Xerox corp., and as Chairman of
the President's Conunission on Pension Policy.

At an earlier hear* in your series on employment opportunities
for older workers. Dr. Woodruff, Executive Director of the President's
Commission. summarized the oblect lye of the Commissionto develop
a national retirement income policy. In working toward this objective,
we have focused our efforts on the difficulties that older Americans en
counter in retirement. There a re growing problems plaguing our tradi-
tional retirement NyJteinS a, t 1lVy ra in to meet the needs of the elderly.

The Pension Conimission recently completed 3 days of meetings
during which we made a munh,r of preliminary decisions on retire-
ment income issues. Several of our recm»wendations relate specifically
to the issue ocirri7i.asing emplo mnt incentives and opportunities for
older workers. Whihe these decisions will be stated in our interim
report to be released next week. I would like to share with you today
the general principles behind some of our specific policy recommenda-
tions.

As ti matter of basic public the Commission believes that
efforts should be directed to,,,ririn,tiring that all sources of income
for the aged maintain their preretiremnt standard of The
Commis Sion endor-es the current role Of social security in providing
a minimum floor of protection for (the aged. However. we question
whether social security should lw relied upon to provide all income for
retirees or disabled workers. The Commission believes that programs
to supplement this floor of protection ntliht be Substantially increased.

Increasing amounts of national income will have to be devoted to
pension benefits in the vent near future as an even larger percentage
of our population age, and lives longer in retirement. I know Dr.
Woodruff mentioned the Wow ing figure in his test ;twiny on April 24.
but it bears repeat mg: -Total retirement. disability. and survivors
benefits increased from percent of GNP in 1950 to S percent of the
GNP in 1975.-
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At the same time this growth was taning place, the relative roles ofthe public and private sectors were shifting considerably : Social secur-ity paid 27 percent of all of the benefits in 1950 and doubled its share ofthe benefits by 1976. At the same time, the share of the benefits paidby pEplic and private employer pension 'plans decreased, By 1976,Fedentl programssocial security, railroad retirement, Federal em-loyer plansaccounted for 76.2 percent of total retirement programbenefits paid, private pension 17.3 percent, and State and local pensions6.5 percent.
According totinitial results of a survey by the Department of Laborand the Social Security Administration, only 51 percent of full-timeworkers in private industry were covered by a pension in 1979. TheCommission s own survey shows that approximately 58 percent of allworkers expect social security to be their primary source of retirementincome. Only 15 percent expect to rely on their personal savings.People who receivt;"both social security and empioyer pensions ingeneral have adequate retirement income. People who receive onlysocial security, however. are much more likely to live in, poverty. As of1977. 2i percent of social security recipients 65 and over receive noother source of income. Their average total income was abeam $2,300.which is below the po ert v line for both couples and individuals.These facts have forced us to look carefully at all retirement incomesources.

.Thereftre, in addition to suggesting reforms of the Nation's re-tirement incona programs that will expand private pension coverageas well as colcourage individual
retirement savings. the Commissionwants to look at the definition of retirement. It may need to be changedin the future.

Today. we often think of the transition from work to retirementas going from a life of full-time employment to one of full-time leisure.For many, this sudden and complete withdrawal from the labor forcecreates complete financial dependency on retirement income programs.The Pension Commission feels that the int( rgenerational dependenceand growing pressure on our retirement systems can be partially re-lieved by increased work force participation by older workers:Put
we should ncourage full- and part -time employment oppor-tunties for older workers and retirees as a matter of national policy.Older workers should be encouraged to remain in the work force toadd to their retirement income and increase productivity. The Com-mission regrets the inaccurate stereotype that all older employees areunable or unwilling to work in their fitter years. We do not think thisis a''''erate at all. Flowerer, we realize that people retire for a varietyof reasons and that poor health can be of paramount iinportance.Further, we recognize that, extended careers may not be appropriatefor certain types of work. Therefore. early retirement must remain anoption for some workers.

The Commission's stall' working paper, "Employment of OlderWorkers: Incentives and Disincentives--which 1 would like to su'o-mit for the record suggests some alternatives for encouraging laborforce participation among older workers.
Senator ritimx Without objection, that will be made part of therecord.'

See appendix. Item I page 127

9
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Mr. McConouou. I would like to highlight some of those disincen-
tives and incentives.

Within the context of the social security system, the earnings test
represents a major disincentive to work. This is underscored by the
fact that many beneficiaries who do work keep their earnings below
the level at which benefits are reduced.

Many people work to supplement low social cecurity benefits. Such
workers would benefit then from removal bf the earnings test. lkw-
ever, the elimination of the earnings test, unless accompanied by new
tax policy, would also benefit those people with high earnings.

With regard to work incentives, alternative work patterns could
solicit greater work force participation of older workers. The Com-
mission wants to encourage and develop information on alternative
work patterns through research and demonstration programs in exist-
ing Fedora; employment programs. Alternative work patterns include :

Part-time work optionsolder workers could switch to part-time
employment with the same employer or begin part-time work with a
now employer. Part-time work could be permanent or temporary.
Interest in part-time employment was measured by a 1978 Harris poll
in which 93 percent of the retired respondents and 23 percent of cur-
rent employees indicated they would prefer continued part-time em-
ployment to full time retirement. Furthermore, the category of part-
time workers is one of the fastest growing segments of the U.S. work
force. In 1978, 17 million people worked in part-time jobs.

An Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) impact
survey found that part-time options were the most commonly provided
alternative work pattern among the responding firms, with 29, percent
of the firms having implemented or beginning to implement part-time
options. Only 50 percent of the employers were not considering adopt-
ing such policies.

Phased or gradual retirementin various forms, this policy involves
a reduction in worktinie and an increase in leisure time of older work-

ers. Phased retirement offers both psychological and economic sup-
port to the employee approaching retirement. Employers retain the
skills and productivity of older workers and may reduce costs as-
sociated with early retirement. But few employers presently offer
phased retirement programs in the United States.

In a recent study of the impact of the ADEA amendments, 7 per-
cent of the respondents indicated they had implemented phased retire-
ment, which was defined as a policy which allows a qualified worker
to receive a partial pension while receiving partial wages.

Flexitimeflexible work hours offer employees the opportunity to
choose their own arrival and departure time from work within limits
set by management. This is already being used by private firms and
Government agencies. For older workers, flexitime gives increased
flexibility in adjusting work and leisure hours to suit individual needs.
Most flexitime has been initiated by management to increase employee
morale and job satisfaction, reduced turnover and ease problems of
akenteeism and tardiness. Research evaluating flexitime shows no
negative results. Flexitime, appears to have few serious disadvantages.

I might add at this point, my own strong feeling that the subject of
alternative work patterns is extremely complex. A thorough develop-

If)
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nient of these options demands far more resources and time than is
available to our Commission,

The Commission paper also suggested that job retraining and job
redesign for older workers in private industry could be encouraged
through tax incentives, Federal employment and training programs.and/or Federal contract requirements.

Job redesign has been recommended as an alternative to the tradi-101Pr tional response of transferring, shelving, or encouraging early retire-ment of an older employee who can no longer perform a given job.
Redesign is seen as changing a job in order to match the changing
capacity of an aging worker. According to a 1967 Department of La-
bor report, few of the 1,000 largest American industrial corporations
have specifically redesigned jobs for older workers.

Job retraining, though often unavailable to older workers, could
help equip these workers for new jobs. More often than not, the op -i

to participate in new retaining programs declines as a per-
son approaches retirement. This is because many employers feel that
learning abilities decline with age. Others believe it is not cost effec-tive to train older persons, as they assume older workers will have
shorter worklives.

In general, we feel that older workers are not represented propor-
tionately to their eligibility in Federal employment and training pro-grams. Programs under the Comprehensive Employment and Train-ing Act (CETA) have mainly served unemployed and underemployed
youth. Over the last 4 years, scarcely 10 percent of all participants in
programs were age 45 or over, with sharply declining participation bythose over 55.

The 1978 amendments to CETAsection 308 of title IIImandat-
ing "the development and establishment * * of programs for mid-
dle-aged and older workers" will hopefully lead to a more equitabledistribution of these resources to middle-aged and older workers.

The senior community service employment program funded under
the Older Americans Act has successfully provided part-time jobs for
chronically underemployed workers 55 and over who are below the
poverty level. However, it cannot reach those above the poverty level
who have not been chronically unemployed but who may need the as-sistance of employment programs in order to compete for job oppor-tunities.

While the Commission has not specifically decided what, tax in-
centives should be offered to private industry to encourage employers
to hire older workers, the Commission is aware of two programs under
('ETA.

One: Targeted job tax credit which provides a tax credit equal tohalf the first year salary up to a maximum, then one-fourth of the
maximum the second year: and

Two: Private sector incentive program which encourag, employers
to hire unemployed individuals for on-the-job training because CETA
pays the training costs and the worker's wags.

these programs are largely aimed at !wiping, the young, they
could serve older worker'. as well.

I would like to add with regard to mandator:c retirement, the Com-
mission deferred dieeeeion on the, iesue because we do not ha% e enough

11
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experience with the impact of the 1978 amendments to the act which
raised covered ages from 65 to 70.

At this point., I would like to briefly outline the efforts of my own
corporation to address the needs of older workers.

Under the Xerox pension plan employees who retire at age 65 with
30 years or more service receive benefits based on 50 percent of the five
highest salary years, less 50 percent of their social security benefits.
For those with less than 30 ears of service, who wish to stay beyond
age 65, pay and years of servc , will continue to accrue.

In July 1977, the company initiated a retirement income guarantee
plan which provides a basic floor or minimum income_kvellor U.S.
employees. In January 1978. Xerox provided As first pcstretirement
benefit increase with additional raises scheduled for retirees in July of
this year.

A uniform preretirement counseling program is being developed
and is scheduled for implementation in 1981. These 2-day counseling
programs win be for prospective retirees age 55 and their spouses. The
programs will focus on a series of topics including: Financial and es-
tate planning, Xerox benefits, lifestyles, diet, hobbies, and so forth.

Xerox has a disproportionately amen number of older workers
compared with other corporations of similar size. The company cur-
rently hag 815 retirees on a base of 60,000 U.S. employees. If we took
our 60,000 overseas employees, the base would be even smaller. We
have, however, addressed the problems and needs of older workers
through support of external programs such as: national journal
funding of publications on aging and participation in annual con-
ferences; Andrus School of Gerontology, University of Southern
California and the Business Institute of Gerontology funding for re-
search and development ; and Japan Society, Inc., partial funding of a
study on the implications of an aging labor force in Japan and the
United States.

In closing, I hope that the work of the Commission, particularly
in this area, will be useful to the committee. I look forward to shar-
ing our interim recommendations with you in the very near future.

Thank you very much.
Senator CHILES. Thank you very much. I think we will try to hear

from all of the panel.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR CHARLES H. PERCY

Senator PERCY. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I could make a quick
persona) comment.

I am very grateful indeed to have Mr. Page here. Years ago, Bell &
Howell manufactured just millions of Polaroid cameras We had a

clos<s working relationship with your chairman. They have had
a long standing flexible retirement I think that flu- work that
they have done in this field is extracranurily

One of the example:, of how a co, wetly can continue to employ
older workers and yet save money is illustrated by Bankers Cife &
Casualty Co. of Chicago. The retiree temporary worker pool formed
in March 1979 has say -d the company thousands of dollars in employ
ment fees and has provided retirees en opportunity to vork.

12
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So I really twhe%e. Mr Chairman. tie have an extraordinary and a,hstingmAied panel I think air Amer:am industry will benefit frontyour testimony 8- WC!, ita verV inemb,er of th14 committeeMr. Chair:min. I have a prepared statement that I ask he insertedinto the record.
Senator (.'titres. Wahout objection, Senator Percy's statement tellhe inserted at this point.
[Th., prepared tatean of :s 'Bator Pry

l'ittexar.o STAMIXAT Jr STNATOR Climit ES It Prs.T
Mr Chairman today's elderly Muerte:31:A are A pioneer getter:1*g)- they arethe !list in Motor) to experieti a lot:rand early retirementItoner, their dreams of haying a comfortable retirement art rapidly eliattitlag HIM:Cloth the major rtnso(t %t by dreams are breaking, Is hut mg a serlotsaIns part on the eltirls It la not only eristling the

weager retirement Siam:nes oftno.t oldolr persoos, but it Is dramatically shrltiklag their purchasing pore: Itto threatening ti:e conotule %%di twing of older poisons Sally those Beinglot !heti thtNillICa
Stilt. the evidence suggests that peciphc are optIng for !Mil% refit:n:0ot &vilethe economic ronlett+ earl) I., tire:Melt maj brew; .Vali:ogli the mittalatryretirement age has been talmol for al:,4t norker from On to th, re is. Otto:veld:met* to support the Meier that Matt} tiorlser are stating at their jobs theextra .' jeans
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an opportunity to share the experiences. systems, and procedures of their busi-
ness. geademic Institutions, and service agencies In the hiring and retention
of older workers.

I wish to commend Ranker& Life & Casualty Co for developing fresh approaches
toward retraining older at rkerR, and giving many of them the chance to feel
productive.

Sentlf0P Otitis. Mr. Page ?

STATEMENT OF HAROLD S. PAGE, CAMBRIDGE, MASS., VICE
PRESIDENT, PERSONNEL, POLAROID CORP.

Mr. PAGE. Thank you, Senator, for the invitation this morning. What
I would like to do is de ribe the Polaroid experience with nonmanda-
tory retirement. The corporatiou has revs. had mandatory retire-
ment. We retired our first person in 1955 and I suspect that Avas when
the question of whether or not we should have mandatory ibtirment
came tip.

Through the 1950's we had a program that alldwed people to con-
tinue working beyond age 65 requesting it through an extension re-
view program. It the were in good health, led good performance,
and had some degree of a thought -out retirement program, we allowed
them to continue. During that ''period just about everyone who re-
quested to stay was, allowed to stay. With the passe *e of the Age Dis-
crimination in Eitipky ment Act. ue abandoned the request system
completely for those under age 70 and we aied the extension review
program to people who were 70 years anti older. so people today at
70 years ran continue working if they :4) flete.

Our oldest current acti% e employee is a lend guard who is 74 years
oil and a very vital part of our security force. We have about 620
people who have retired from Polaroid. We are a relatively young
company. Of that 620, 52 percent have retired before age 65 Over
the years about 20 percent has retired at 6:, and almost 30 percent
have stayed beyond age 65.

We have a profit-sharing retirement plan that was started in 1952,
a pension plan that was started in 1972. and we provide medical and
life insurance benefits for retirees and their faindie,. The average 30-
year career employee uho lea% es Polaroid would anticipate 60 to 65
percent and a few people up to 70 percent o," their pay replaced from
a combination of, pension. profit sharing. and social security.

We believe that this retirement package, as best a e can determine,
is above average for American industrial companies.

Retirement counseling has been available at Polaroid since the 1950's.
In its earliest stage it told people about our plans and about social
sernetty so that they (amid administratively understand what kind of
income they would hay e. Today our couneling function rovers a much
wider range, it includes group sessions. seminars, and several one-on-
one meetings.

Our retirement plokesophy is much the same as our philosophy on
other itasues in the company. We want our employees to have the free-
dom of choice anti to take individual responsibility for their action-
The company feels its responsibtlit y in i diver development is to pro-
vide encouragement and support for employees and to provide the
best tools for career ehnnge that we have. IV(' have a posting system
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that goes from the lowest level all the v.av up to corporate officers.
We have extensive education and training piogiams and we have a
full-time-career-development staff.

'Ile atmosphere within the company is deliberately competitive.
Employees can expect to encounter a wide Narietv of choices. What
t hey make of these opportunities is their choice. The company's role
ha's tried to be neutral in not pulling or pushing employees in any
direction but to provide the oppoitunities and lane them take advan-
tage of them.

Retirement decisions are much the same. Our policy is to provide
retirement any time between the ages of 55 into the 7lfs Pressure
is not exerted on people to stay or to leave. We try to provide em-
ployeev all the tools uecessary to make a were Aimee re:rarding their
own retirement. We will help people carry I91 ocular r retirement
choices. For instance, facilitating in tapering oar schedules and so
forth.

Our history in this nonnunelatory retirement and counseling I think
has uncovered what most eseryone finds, that retire:item is an Intense-
ly individualistic issue. Sonic people %%l'IC011ie !t. people dicad It.
All view it slightk different from one another. I think one might
characterize retirement as meaning. different things to different people
at different times and it also meaes different thing` to the same person
at different times in his or her life.

So with that in mind we put together a wite variety of seminars
and counselnig sessions. At age 55 we personally in Re all of our
employees reaching age 55 to a 4-hour seminar to gin e them the broad
aspects of retirement. social security, what their benefits are. Many
don't 'rune at age 55, some may show up at 57 or 58.

We have a thing called window-shopping conferenet's where an:
where in that 15-year period an employee ran ,owe in and look
through the variety of retirement benefits he of she might get at dif-
ferent ages and at different time- to sort of fee I out where they are
at different positions in their bfe We will hold maybe 200 of those
conferences each year with a variety of different emph",Tes.

We have 41)PCIfi(' preletirement conferences as a person nears their
retirement derision. The retirement counselor Inas spend 4. 6. even
'4 hours with a person probably inclmling their spouse, it close rela-
tive. or a friend discussing attitudes towani retirement, use of time
when they retiree. difficulties of transition. suitable retirement activ-

retirement considerations, and most :urn other subject that we
think or that the employeethinks is significant to that individual
sit nation.

The emploE`c is encouraged at this point to take a hard look at
rmirement he ause they are closing in on making a decision. We want
them to addres- the question. Is it right for them? Is retirement the
right step ever ? How they are gong to spend tl.. next 20 years or
so of their life. In some instances Oils might also he a time to discuss
alternative options so that they don't feel that they are only locked
into one option and that is to retire.

One of the alternatives we have used has been a thing we have
called rehearsal retirement where we si ill grant someone a leave of
absence for 2 or 3 months to see what it is like not to have to come
to work etery clan and not to have a paycheck or have their deduct.

5-
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tions taken care of. After that they may chose to go on to retirement
or come back to the company. ha% ing tried retirement and finding it
didn't work. We also have employees on tapering off schedules that
allow them to cut down to a less than 4- or 5-day workweek to sort
of phase into retirement.

We also run twice a year, during the spring and the fall, a pre-
retirement seminar series on ietirenlent. This is for all employees 60
ears and older and fur younger employees who are thinking about

earlier retinanent. The seminars are run in the evening to enable
spouses. friends, and famil3 to show up. especially if the other spouse
may be working. The subjects co% end include financial planning,
legal matters. go(xl life habits, use of time. social security and all of
what we would call the traditional things.

Again. oiu exiwrience has been that 50 percent or so of our people
go early. 25 percent or so around 65. and 25 percent historically have
staved beyond 65. One trend that we are noticing is that people who
do roach 65 and are still soli% ely in the work force are now extending
longer. We don't know whether this tendency of age-65 employees to
vont Mile working is due .1.4,) onomic conditions, changes in the 1...w,
retirPuH Ilt philosophy. . or soin«,t lwr undetermined cause. The switch
in the stat,istics, lui c onie in the last 2 or 3 years. Our retirement mix
is about the same as the mix of employees in the company. One-third
of our work for e is professional. t w o-t birds of it is nonprofessional.

The thing that I think that is most significant in our experience is
this ability to self-select. O' i'FAheInsingly what we find is that people
who (11(X)St. to :4413 01111 6:5 are basically the people management
would !loose to ha% k' -tat i/e3 mid 65. The people that leave early are
usually people who lia%e health ',midden', (a iwz fomance proble.lis or
in some way their cunt ribut ion is being diminished.

So w ith that in mink!. self-selection has done exactly what we want
it to do. To be sure. there are some exceptions. Some valued people
have left early and a few bad performers have stayed on. T'he excep-
tions are few. I think I can't Mims:, enough on people that, if we
just let the selection take its course. things seem to settle out just
about right. That has been our basic experience.

People by and large who are staying on want to stay in the same
joh. Wu ha% e not had great success, with changingcareer.o,r changing
jobs at that late age le% el. We are learning to facilitate the tapering
off busihess; that is. less than a full 0-hour workweek. Perfomance,
review, histm Wally 11,1%e been somewhat of a problem throughout all
P11111103'0( the company. And it has been difficult sometimes
for super% ism., to !ress performance as appropriately with some-
one %ery close to (anent as they would in a younger person; hut,
that has not I cc n a lo.ijoi issue although we have seen some difficulties
in that 111'41.

Polaroid maintains a vez3 outstanding attendance record ',Jr a
company Of out si/c. We monitor it closely. We have a great amount
of mot ilkeeplog around it. Our observation is that the story that the
older workers 1111%0 /1001 attenclanc P is purely a myth. When we look
at people oyes their attendance is substantially the same as every-
body elv s, quite genii. In fact, the number of people %vho have per-
fect attendance ourour work force is 10 percent and in our post-65
people t hat percentage is 18 percent.

I1'0
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In concluding, i gues, I would like to say ,elf-selet Ito!l is a
ery important i-ssue. The ,econd important issue to u, is to treat,

people that are working. beyond Ii:") as full corporate citizens. We
don't reduce our benefit, pi ()grants. we don't stop 1itt benefit or pension
accrual. In elegy -ease everyone working at 67, OS, or 70 is treated
exact ly 11111 ot her ( n ploy ee, %%e InIve. We ha % e not, said Wrrk beyond
6: but you will get only part of the, package.

So in short. having some years of experivnce with it. though it is
small because we are it young company., we would say treat everybody
the same, let people self- ,elect, provide appropriate counseling, andlet people make their own choices and it will work just line.

Thank you.
Senator Thank you, Mr. Page. It sounds like you have a very

flexible system. 1.1-e have it quasi-flexible system. We get a chance
e% Pry 6 years. We w ish to cow mile out it is not completely flexible.
We go before it board that determines whether.%%e can continue or not
I laughter].

Mr. P GE. Most of you seem to be doing pretty %vell at that.
Senator run is. Without objection, t he prepared st ement of Mr.Page will 1w entered into the record now.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Page follows

PREP kttr.O STATENO.NT OF IIAR01.1) 5. Poi

Polaroid is it high technology company that teas Incorporated In 1937 by1,1(in In II Land to research and de:elop optics and to manufacture the world's
first synthetic polarizing tillers During lorld 1y<ar II. the company experieneed
considerable grov111 duo to the etenshe use of Inters III 11111118ryeapons and hardware Shortly after the ar, band applied for his first (latenton an 111:411111 eaniera and latinehed the company Into the nett field of Instantphotograph!, Today tie sell approximately 1.3 billion north of ilk11116cameras. film. 11:1(1 related products a year.

The company employs approximately I.t.00cr people in the United States, mostof whom stork in eastern Ntassachusetts Distrilintion renters and s":(s 0111ce.;are located in other States and mersvas We also have mannflieturing plantsin Ilolland and Scotland .kpprothnately one-third of Polaroid's l'S employeeshold professional. exempt jobs

RETIREMENT HISTORY
Retirement age

The timing of retirement at Polaroid hats always been flexible There is nodocumentation inallable that it.dieates there has eer been a mandatory retire-ment pohy at any given age
1101;111111W in the fille.(110 of the 19.10'.. members were allowed to continuenorking Ileond age b.' through '.that was kii(mil as the extension review lu

gram Extension apprc%11:s %,ere based 011 good 11081111, good performance. andevidence of a %\ ell thought °lit retire:malt plan: it WS 8 also stipulated that anactive compan% hoof' could be reason 1, curtail extensions. Under this reI ((IVssteni, It vast nuijorit% einplo,(s's (%, ILO to e011t worRing beyondage 05 in allotted to do so. and our oldest sethe employee Is currently age 71With the 'passage of AD11.1, the extension reflex( program now applies only tomembers age 70 and older.
m brr of re t i ree8

The first employee to retire front Polaroid left the eompato in 1955 Sincethen, approximately 621) employs es 1180 retired. one-third from exempt jobs.and two thirds from nonexempt jobs Of this 620. 52 percent loop retired limierage 65. 21 percent at age 65. and 27 beyond age 115
Retirement plans

The emnimily's retirement benefit program consists of a profltsharIng planthat started in 1052, a pension plan that started in 1972, and medical and life
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insurance benefits for retirees and their families The average 30-year car
employees alto tellies Polaroid at age 65 tart anticipate liming 60 to 65 pervent of
his or her pay replaced from a combination of pcnsiem, profit sharing. and 1111

security. If an employee Wishes to take early retirement from age 55 on, id,
or her pension is discounted by 3 percent per year. Our belief is that this r tire
went pat kage is abut(' average for American industrial companies.
Retirement counseling

Retirement counseling has been mailable at Polaroid since the mid-1950's 1:1

Its earliest stages, it nas part of the company's regular counseling staff's re
sponsibilities, However. by the mid-1960's. the number of people retiring had
grema to such an extent that it became a separate. formalized function Coon
meting sessions sere usigiuit11ySi de,igned v,sitilthilly to insure dell employee,
understood Polaroid's retirement plans and bon to apply for social security
Today the counseling function ceoers 11 nine)] Hider range of topic, and 1141,
expanded to include seminars, group sessions, and seeral one-to-one meeting,

RETIREMENT PI111.080 flT

Polaroid's philosophical approach to retiremyt is based tin the same emit ept,
that underlie our approach to career tieseitepment Freedom of Chilice and in

vidual. responsibility
The company feels its responsibility in cart,er (level/element is to preside em-

!deems a ith encouragement and support and to proilde the test needs itvail
aisle for career change--shch as our strongly slpportvl job posting system fur
hourly and salaried pais, ester extenql 4- educational and training preigr.uas, and
a full-time career esPplopment staff fur group and hail% idual career counseling
But %t hen and huts (me uses the se tools is a personal dee ision. The atmosphere
nithin the el/IMMO I, deilbera!VIV eonipctitise and employees Ian expect to
et counter a nide tacitly of career choletts %%bile they nark here But aloft they
mike of !tipsy opport,MIties is their own t hob e The company dues not pull sir
push one way or the other

The decision of Then to retire is also left up to the indhidual Our polio
provides for rettrenie,nt any time hetneen the ages of rN, and 70, and after age
70 on it extension approtal basis Pressure is not exerted eon employees either
to stay or leave What the company tries to provide fur employees during that
time are all the necessary tools to make it 1`4P choice regarding their uAn
.etirement We ill also help employees carry out their particular retirement

plan chokeq, for example %%Le %%mild help facilitate a tapering-off schedule that
had to he %%orked out uith an employee's department manager, but ne v.uuld not
assume the reSponsilillity of making such an arrangement happen

SPECIE'(' RETIRE`IP.NT PROGRAMS

Our long history of retirement counseling has unemered the Intensely In
diyidualistic nature of the %%ay ;we isle think about retirement some penile
welcome it . others dread it Almost all %len it slightly differently from time
another WP have also found that ..etirement is viewed differently the same
pertain as his or her life circulnetances eluaige The counseling ;Tomlin e nffe r
is therefore designed to respond to this tariety of needs II% eneptii ee a
number of different formats In which to discuss retirement
7711. ace 55 Re M inar

Ewell sear all eniphoees turning 11:P :In are hiiteed ti attend is seminar
to discuss Polaroid s retirement benefit, and social security Attendance is strictly
optional and quite often nn pulp!" vpe also doPsIrt elect to come at age 55 will
shot% op a fen years later The discussions, at this point, are very general
irendoer-Lehoapinq eon fereneen

npviinge finipluryps hate a span of 15 years or more in Which to retire. ninny
are interested in sitting %%111i our retirement counselor and taking it look at what
their financial situation might be at set's rub different retirement ages This sort
ssf ti nferens.e is %%eleonied and sixIllses are encouraged to attend Approximately
200 such conferences are held elle!, year for employees age 55 and over

Prrrf 1 t remen t con erenret
As a person wears his er her retirement decision. Polaroid's retirement coun-

selor spends bet neell 4 and 6 hours alt)] each employee, and usually his or her

Ius
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tspouse or close relative. discussing attitudes toward retirement, the use of time,the ditheolties of transition, suitable retirement activities, and major financialeonsiderations of retirement This latter area included data about benefits andhow to budget and stirvie in an inflationary economy, as %%ell as how to providefor survivors.

The employee is encouraged at this point to take a hard look at retirement andto ask questions such as "Is retirement the right step for me now?" "Is it theright step for um ever? "How am I going to spbnd the next 20 or 30 years ofin life?' etc In some instances, this might also be the time to start diseussin
alternative retirement motions if an abrupt se% erance from the company is not agood choice for the hulk ideal. Some of the alternatives Polaroid has been explor-ing with employees include:

Rehearsal retirements This allows the employee to take a 3- to 0 -month leaveof absence without pay in order to get the feel of retirement and to see if heor she is ready to retire If the answer is no, then a plan for more preparation
can be devised. At the end of the leave, the employee returns to his or her pre-vious job Specific leaves have been part of Polaroid's policy for years, but theacefeptance of rehearsal retirement as a justification for such a leave is new.Papering off,This allows the employee to gradually reduce his or her hoursof %N,ork over a period of time, usually at least 2 years. A great deal of flexibilityIs needed in this situation to find a plan that serves the. i terests of both theel iemployee and the department.
Retirement leminar series

Twisce a year. Polartod's retirement Office offers a six-part evening seminar.erica far anytme age 60 or older and for younger employees who plan to retire%%Win, it year The seminars cover sueli topics as financial planning, legal mat-ters, good life 'mints career de% elopment in retirement, use of time, and socialseenrit; These seminars are provithsd for the employee's information only anda ea feterm approach is used , employees ca:, conic to mu.. two, or all six meetings,or eau pick up a fen a
m

the spring and others the following fall The seminars arevi

deliberately held at lit to make it easier for spouses who also work to attend.(nu of about 700 elnoble employees, approximately 120 can be expected to attendeach series
1

ard.

RF rras;NIF,T h xITHIESCS: 1 9 7 0-80

INdaroid's exitertenee with it flexible retirement system has produced the fol-low wig results and ober% MMus
Retirement age

.1s the chart below .tuna., more than half if the people aho retire from Pola-roid in any gut en ar are under age 65

Ile percenli

1976 1977 1978 1979

Total retirees In 1 yr
Under lie 65

52 59 58 60At age 65
24 29 26 17Over ate 65 - 24 12 16 23

tin the other hand, %%e ha% e Miser% ed that over the last 3 years, more and moreof our (mid.% ees tie, h.rsc aorhed to age 6.. ale clef nth; h. entinnue sstirlIng1,i .!trait "II Iht. chart belo.% in 1!176 63 pfteent of our age 65 eniplo3ees choseto stay . 1979. that percentage had risen to M) percent.
Percentage of age 61 emplo%ees continuing to iiork1976 _ 6311+77

197s
701979 -

- kO
Whether this tendene% of agi' 6Z employees to vontimte working Is due to eco-Immo- ondilion. our retirement philosophy, or changes in the retirement la %vsis undetermined
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Exempt/nonexempt mfat
Before the AIWA. most of the employees who elected to continue working held

nonexempt positions even though the option a as open to all Iloa ever, we now
find the same percent of the exempt population as the nunexempt population is
continuing to work past age 65.
Self-selection

We hnd that the flexibility af allow lug individuals to choose their own retire-
ment dates has not prodaced any unvorable results in who stays and who
leaves. We have found for the most part that those who are productive and
who are seen as good workers by management are those who, in fact, are apt to
stay. We have also found that those who for health or performance reasons have
diminished in their contribution are more apt to want to retire early. Those with
other pursuits in mind also tend to retire early. There have, of course, been
exceptions. Nettled people has, e left earl, and poor performers hose stayed on
But the exceptions are few and hose never given us enough concern to think
about changing our free choice policy.
Same job

We hese found that must employees a ho continue working beyond age 65
prefer to stay in the satin jobs that they have held up to age 65. We are, however,
getting more employee requests to %%or}, a reduced work schedule within the
stone job As mentioned earlier. we are It-liming to accommodate and facilitate
tapering-off arrangements
Performance reviews

Age 65 has always been lea tAl as the traditional retirement ageeven within
our flexible system, 1:fming this, employees and sown isors would often slip
Into all nnspoken ease-off contract that placed fewer and fetter performance
demands on the employee as his or her retirement date drew near.

Now that ADEA has ma& retirement age less definite, supers isors and em-
ployees alike are in a position of Inning to reevaluate the ose of the performance
res lea. Our belief is that employees should be expected to maintain acceptable
performance to the end of th Ir eareers, and supers !stirs should be expected to
address any unreasonable slippage in productivity or contribution in the older
worker, boa evei we do ma base enough t xperience to indicate how we are pro-
ceeding along these lutes This has been a difficult area for supervisors Ira., the
past and we anticipate It will continue to be so for some time.

A ttendanee
Polaroid maintains an excellent attendance record and closely monitors Its

absentee rates for all ages And our records show that the rate of absenteeiSm
for our employees age 65 and oser is nearly identical to that of our under-age-65
population. There Is. bosses er, one commendable distinction beta eon the two
groups: %slide 10 percent of the under age-65 populatitm has perfect stterfdance,
that nullober jumps to 18 percent for those age 65 and older. Thus. we Iiive
never seen any data to support the my th that older employees are ill and absent
more often than other employ ees.
Full -lane status

We believe strongly- in the importance of granting full corporate citizenship
to all employees, a ha te5 er their age may be This means we believe an employees
should eontaitie accruing benefits under the pension and profit staring plans,
should continue being eligible for merit increases based on improved performance,
and should (suit lime being eligible to take ads antage of the job posting system
and any other career des ebannent bails If they al:di to do so, We would expect
fewer employees to continue aorking at Polaroid beyond age 65 If this were not
our policy

Senator Ciin..s. Mr. Maguire ? ,1

STATEMENT OF GERALD L. MAGUIRE, CHICAGO, ILL., VICE
PRESIDENT OF CORPORATE SERVICES, BANKERS LIFE &
CASUALTY CO.

Mr. MnountE. N1r. Chit, man; thank you very much for the oppor-
tunity for Bankers Life to t isit. 1 would like to say a special thanks

2
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to our Senator, Chuck Percy, who has helped us in .several of the con-ferences that we have sponsored in the vast few years on this verysubject. I would like to talk about that in a few minutes. I am goingto highlight my prepared statement.' I must say with our other twqgiant corporations here, we are young and most of our benefit pro-grams are as described by the other corporations. Our noninandatorN-
retirement through history has been exactly the same as Polaroid.We are relatively young, probably 40 years old, in the SeilSe of actu-ally making any money.

1 guess in terms of the success of what really typifies what has hap-pened wit! n company, we had a gentleman, who as a matter of fact.was one o the first auditors hired by IRS when it was set up in 1914.He later went to an accounting firm and they had mandatory retire-ment and he had to retire at age 65. He came to work for BankersLife and before he died we were able to award him a gold watch for2 veal s of service.
lie was 90 and died a little bit after that. We don't, think there wasany connection with that. But the important. thing was that he per-formed a service as well as anybody 18 years old could have performed,

or 30 years old, the last week that he was with the company. I thinkthat. that is typical of what Polaroid has experienced.
We find that the people involved do self-select. They have a fierceindependence, a fierce pride of people, who do choose to come to age65 as a worker, and go beyond that, seem to be a special breed of people.We find that they also self-select themselves into retirement 2, 5, 8,10 years later, whatever it is, when they feel that they are slipping.We th nk it is very important that any employer, not just the private.sector, in ve standards of performance that they expect all people tomeet. In our case we try to stretch on the front end when new peopleare hired regardless of what may be their particular problem. We havebeen very heavy in working with the handicapped. We will stretchto try and make accommodations to them in their training and in theequipment that is necessary. We will stretch for people who are -e-ntering the employment field after many years, as is the case of the40-, 50-, or 60year-old female, to help them through that but there isa point in time where they need to reach the same performance stand-ard as their peers and I think that is one of the key things that scaresit lot of employers. If you are not willing to require the same standardsfor everyone, then the lack of mandatory retirement can be a problemfor you.

I will touch briefly on a few things. As in the case of Polaroid, theretirement benefits are exactly the same regardless of age and I thinkas you look at any other employment practice it is extremely impor-it-taut that you not isolate any group of peo ) they are peopld. Olderpeople are just other persons in a group. we isolate them with anykind of special treatment, good or bad, then we make it difficult forthem to live with it and just as difficult if we treat them better.In the case of our preretirement program, we don't call it that anymore. When we first started it we did exactly the same as Polaroidwas speaking of. We made it available to 55-year-olds, and NIP' firstthree groups of people. as-we asked them to critique the program, said
Mr prep', r 1_..1 t a:0.W 'got.% r, IM ge 104
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the sery first thing you need to do is change this and get it to people
as earls 11:, possible. preferabls in then twenties. When So:: are ;;;) and
you have 10 years to go and somebody tells you how to invest your
funds you don't have that much room left. So we have changed it to
life Divining. I think maybe one of the things that could be an effort
of COngress would be to buy some educational or some other devices
to help focus on the retirement or the older ar'e period when people
are much younger, when there is still the opportunity to do the things
that are very difficult to do in the fifties and sixties.

We did start, as Chuck Percy mentioned, Senator Percy
Senator PERCY, You were right the first time.
Mr. M.tournE [continuing]. Our retirement pool which I think if

anybody gets involved in that they will find it a delightful experience.
What we do now. we have not done this for very long. just a few
years. as a part of the counseling of an individual, we talk to them
about the option of signing up the approval. It is kind of lil-c your
commercial teinporars accrual. We tell them that they can work for
hours or days or weeks, dept nding upon their tires and depending
upon the work that is available to the company.

We hase,entirely eliminated the Ile of any temporary services as
a result and we have, as a matter of fact, retirees who are anxiou, to
work days and weeks at a time and they do about three times as well
as the commercial -I hope we, don't have commercial temporary
groups here in the House. in the Senate. But the fact that they knou
the company anti know the policies, they even know hos% to get there
which sometimes it is important. It has beer, a very ressarding experi-
ence and bottom line well.

Just to take a couple of moments on myths. As in the rase of
Polaroid, sse feel that there are a lot of rnstlt, and the} might as well
be dissolved as soon as possible. I will go to the recommendation and
come hack. Senator Chiles asked that we, as a panel, among other
thing., make recommendations to the Senate about what the Senate
and the House migivio in the future to he prepared for the changes
that are taking phut in the population. We think that anyway that
there could he an expanded teamwork between the private seetor.;and
for that matter employers in other sectors, and with Congre - and
the executive branch to be able to share the expericnces of successful
work of the older worker.

The real dollars are in people continuing to do that thing they are
capable of doing. It is the most economical ss ay of spending any
names in this field- Those vu ho are capable of it, uho have the experi-.
ence. the training. are alread ,et up. The fart that on September 14
soniebods turns. 65 or 70 et rtainly does not change their phssical or
mental ability. Sonless here along the lint. sometimes at age 29. senility
happens to people. and sometimes it is 93. to-

It is an enormous economic .pool and in terms of what might be
done. I think the first imvortant thing is to find N it takes
-owe printing in the ,en,e of modest tax incentives like WIN f a
fee tars to get people in it. 0-C. but if it takes massive (Anent im
piogr in.. positive UM', nut confrontations, not political, but ratite
posit ,education --we think that that %%wild he the ,ingle most sig-
nificant fling that could be done.
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A. great °ppm minty would be that- maybe this rs part of the plan
as I lime not seen the agendat lie 1981 White II OUSP Conference on, as
I understand it now, it is Lifeit has been changed from aging to a
new name, anyhow. I f a significant piece of that could be devoted to
the single subject of getting employers and I think chief executive offi-
CV IN are the basic group in large numbers and let them he exposed to
the best thinking about what a basic economic resource their older
worker can he, I think it might be one of the more significant things to
be done.

Very quickly, we have found that the fact that you do not have man-
datory t et iretnent, a:, have not had for 40-some years, does not cause
you to be overloaded wit I. older workers. Most people do have reasons
that they want to ret ire, %er3 good reasons. Those who don't want to
retire turn out to be just fantastic people.

We do not find that younger workers are discouraged by working
with the older people. We find there are very warm relationships that
grow between people and :30 years apart, that they are not nearly
so concerned about working for a boss who is 67 as t ,ey are working
for one who is 32. It is a lot longer to wait.

We also find the absenteeism is about the same. slightly, better, for
the older worker. They tend to be off less frequently but for slightly
longer period of time averaging out slightly better.

Our accident rate. which of course as a white-collar employer we
have thing,. like staple cuts and somebody falling down the steps once
m a while. we do not have the frequency that a blue-collar firm would
have, but it still is'in the hundreds of accidents per year for a fairly
large company. We find that our compensable time lost is about some-
where between a third and a fifth for the older worker as opposed to
the regular worker. I don't know how it would be in another industry.

We also find that products ity. we are a result-oriented organization
with work measurement and probably 85 percent of our jobs we expect
the results vu} basically we get it. We find that the older worker is
just as productive which leads to the next and last one, the older
worker will come to the bossin fact, in preparing for testimony a
eon pie of years ago. :toil like as we were talking earlier, like Polaroid,
we thought everybody had those policies and practices.

A few years ago when we had to do sonic testimony I had to go Hack
and check with our managers to find out sonic things, We could not
recall in our 1 %.,,ar histot v of a single incidence where we had to sit
an oy1:y worker down and say, -Clmrlie, .you have to retiye." Those
people who choose to ,tat seem to have a far snore self-discipline than
any manager or boss would mer give them and when they feel that they
are slipping a little bit, the% go to the boss and say, "june. I think I
would like to plan on r taring and let'-, get somebody in to take my
place."

I would like to complete the testimony and say that we feel, as we
hale done in the past -ponsoring is a part of our social responsibility
uu viii Ions forwuus. i ari(A,os conferences w here we might get employers
together and trN to shaft, this. I think thr-e companies who can choose
to take part of thew corporate responsibility budget and put it into
that. whether they ha% e the experience or not, I think it is one of the
key things that we (lin do. I think that if we could mint on a heavy
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participation of the executive and congressional branches to give usthe panels and the experts and support that would be one of the thingsand I knew that we plan to continue to do that.
I' hank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CHILES. Thank you. Mr. Maguire. Without objection, Mr.Maguire's prepared statement will be entered into the record at thistime.
[The prepared statement of Mr. 'Maguire follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GERALD L. NItotnnE
Speaking for Bob Ewing, president of Banker..; Life & Casualty Co. and theofficers. managers, and employees of Bankers Life. we heartily congratulatethe Senator and the Special Committee on Aging on their far-reachinr insightson this important lational Issue. IVe appreciate the opportunity to share ex-periences and Idea tbout actions which both industry and Congress can taketo further apply the wisdom, knowledge, and energy of our society's olderi workersIn doing so. I believe we, meaning each of us here totlay. can not only help Im-prove the way of life for these particular hulk Muni.. but for all Americans, andwe can help Improve the gross national product of the country.The chairman asked that we. in private industry, describe our programs andpolicies leading to positive utilization of older workers. Ile asked us to considerthe barriers that may exist. and to share suggestions on those things that Con-gress might do to help private industry capture the valuable resource that existsin the so-called older worker.

To consider these things, I think we need to carefully look at our own ex-periences and share what we have learned In each of our companies.I'd like to talk about some of experiences at Bankers Life & Casualty Co Overthe past 40 years, basically during the whole economic history of the cot»pa.ty,we have had virtually no barriers to employment. This was not because well-meaning personnel directors or highly enlig"ened managers said that would befair and right, but because our approach to employment is based on each person'sability to do a job.
We do not make judgments on the basis of groupwe won't judge older peoplebecause they're older, handicapped because they're paraplegics or deaf mutes, orminorities because they are Hispanic. black, or female.We did not have personnel experts to tell us who ue should and should nothire We had the work to do. and we made that work available to anyone whowas able and willing to try We recognized that arbitrary factors such as age,handicap, or race were not Importantwe wanted ability, motivation, and thewillingness to work.
We also recognized that most facilities and most organizations were not pre-pared to handle people with special problems. We found that with a reasonableamount of special accommodations such as special equipment, a little extra training, and so on, these people became excellent. productive employees. That has'remained true throughout our history.
We told these employees that at a certain point.in time they needed to be pro.(hieing and delivering bottom-line results, the same as any other employee. Of

course, we realize that all 1.1(11%1(10,11s have different paces, but we expect resultsto be within the norm. As we talked with our so-called protected or special groupsover the years they have said time and again that it was very Important to themto have to meet the same standafds. They felt that if they had a job at BankersLife because of their handicap or special problem or because of their age theywould not have felt any worth or accomplishment in what they did
Our experience has been that their fierce independence and conviction that theycould do a job alongside anybody else have made them more highly motivated,

more committed, more achievementoriented employ
There are hundreds of people In our majority ea gory who also excel and aresuperior employees, bat we found that In those groups that have special problemsthere tends to be a large percentage who are very highly motivated. much more
(dined to show that they can do the job. Bee..use of this, it never occurred tou. here was a certain period In time when one was no longer productive.

would have been very difficult for someone to try and convince our managersthat an employee who was perfectly adequate on December as suddenly not
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capable of doing the job any longer on December 19 just li4lpise he or sbe be-came age 65 It didn't make any sense then, and it eertainly doesn't -make anysense now.
We feel that this general approach to employment. not just to the older workerbut to all groups, majority and minority, specialized and p.otected, has allowedus to get a strong loyalty, faith, and trust that we might have never encounteredwithout it We believe this approach may he one of the key reasons for tfte rather

spectacular growth of our company In the post-war period.
I'd like to talk about some of the things that we have done and are now doingat Bankers Life. As I mentioned. we've always hired and retained people regard-less of age, and we've provided them with the same benefits and programs whichare prodded to all employ es
We always encourage our retirees to feel that they are still an important partof our team We send them our monthly newspaper and notices about companyactivities and trips. We keep them involved. Many continue to come to the com-pany, to have breakfast with their f 'ends, as much as 5 or R years after they'vet Mired. They come on Wednesiday 'ght and play pinochle. They attend therionthly travel club meetings, When we have our formal programs for the long-ervice employees, the veterans in experience, we invite retirees to join usRemember, we don't force retirement. When someone does retire, inthis orher own choice We found that often they would like to continue workiag on apart-time basis or perhaps take some time off and return to work later; Whensomeone retires or is preparing to retire, we suggest they register with ourhuman resources departments for part-tim work assignments, assignments thatwould typically go to temporary employment agencies.
This work program for retirees is a sort of combination of gradual retirement.flexible work schedules, and part-time work Through the program, retirees canwork at their convenience on part-time temporary or long-term job assignme taWhen the program first started, at S am) the beginning-of our workdayone manager requested the assistance of six retireeslintnediately. With the hel )of our senior counselor, six retirees were on the job and ready to Work withinhour The manager thought that-six workers could complete the project withitI workday, and when the retirees were finished in less than 3 hours, needless tosay, the program had gained a strong advocate Since that time. requests for ourretirees' help have tremendously, and we're proud to say that each taskhas been done with enth,..lasm and competency.The program is generally interesting and exciting to the retirees It fits inwith their decision to not work full time; it fulfills their need for activity. andIt helps supplement their Income The company obtains the services of experi-enced, reliable workers, and does so at a significantly lower cost than would beafforded by temporary agencies We feel that this Is an extremely cost - effectiveprogram Proprfy measured, the cost of filling jobs with experienced retireesIs probably one-third the cost of doing this by other means.In recent years, we adjustel our approach to benefits programs, They wereoriginally set up, as were Or-Melly all benefits programs 20. 30, 40 years ago, onon the actuarial experience available at the time That actuarial experience indi-eines that at the magical age of 63 something had to happen to a person from abenefit point of view.

1tetirt went eoloributimis (-mild not longer be made because of the actuarialtables that had beim established Short-term, long-term disability and life insur-ance sudden)) at age 6n had a change in their %inbIlityin recent years we took a long. hard look and said ttelse at tuella! predictionsvermin!) didn't apply to our company We expected all emnplu3ees to deliverbottensline reseits, and we tberefore saw no reason why there should be anyless ,,mids"s: It, seat cost for nee employee than for another As a result, todaywe essentbill3 treat ettip103 el', the same up through age 70 nod we are lookingat it l)e%ond that
In our ease, It 5 po5sible to do this because we hate a two-step package inour retirement progr.ini l'art of the retiremn program states that whateverthe compan3 eoatribated and whatever you, It employee, contributed, if, Infact, you did at all, is set aside This money, oh rig with ;01 earnings, Is avail-able its the form of an annalt) when you reach minimum retirement age orwhen you s hoow to retire at an age subsequent to that That's a defined tontri-billion program , the compan3 and the employee, after reaching a certain salarylimit, makevt contribution based on a schedule w Mob is determined by salary,therefore, m Ve defined vont riba0 on
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in the tither hand. me Mile to supplementnl pint], tlint 1.4. a defined benefit
pInn, Regardless of (taitributitm. the RP', amount of stirs tie, and .alnry deter
mine the benefit Unit Is Pay able

In our sine, PITIVIO3Pett '1/11e the option when their chosen retirement tImem
roll around to relies% the current and future tiollnr results in oil(' pin ii, the
alternntlte results. in the other. nod choose the better of the tmi,

This npproach Is intuit stint!, suitable to the older 111 'km. It nlloms tin to
hire stsmetme who is nge 5.1. 60. 6S. nild for mlinteser period of time they are
mIth the (ompany. there Is n full contribution m hit 11 mill buy something in the
form of no annuli! or in the form of 11 1111211) NUM We do not hasp to turn any
one down.

NV, also adjusted our plan so that each of the yenrs, regardles of age. adds
up as an additional credit for retirement. mheneser that +late 1st urs This Is
rather unique In the Industry, ns fir as we know.

We nren t contented about taking this approach Ks nitRe our expenditure fur
labor Is the same for the older mother as for the younger mother In this situa
thin, Our corporate policy Is that Ise Pay people for N11111 tturk therefore. mp
shonid pros ide the isnIIIP benefits regardless of age

Another part of our eiallmittnent to no eting the needs of the older mother is
our effort to ,rosIde hi-depth preretlrement etnnwellng and plamillig We prefer
to call our program, life pl inning We feel It helps people of all age-, focus their
attention ha the future. the knals of problems to be g011ed, and the kind of
planning m hich mill tie needed to are01111111.411 goals and drenms

We have also committed ourelses to a process of Minting our oat] DosItire
-experiences Tht11....itlier employers to help eliminate the relm tam's.. the myths.
apd the eon( ern that appears to exist hot just In the prisnte sector. but the
puhllr sector as moll We knot' thei.e myths are simply that 1113t10, NVP hsnm
this becatass...re'se experienced It We se Piled it It's been part if our heritage

But there are many people mho aretl.tints of they, myths Tloy'se hone sly
l'ollesta for years mat there k to magteal illfferenee in people , aused Its the
process of aging. Changing that lAit deep belief is going to take time is ,rk. and
educntion and a sharing of the pidtlse, Imola( the experlt tap, that hints oc
,urnsl thrtmeliont the country

One of the things that we can ilo k there ra..th. one by one and show
that that 18 exactly what they :stet myths

1 d like to confront the mot) mitt a higher ceiling on retionient. or the
p removal Of the t ett g 14,111pletel3 loiness mil! b. delAged bn older

ortietsi and will beet 'me t -henry mini Inc ,mpet tint. 111111pahle Isorkers
in our 40-plus years tb ah,olntely 110 retirement age and mIth n pmts. tice

of (tiring people in the! ate sixties null enrly .P1101e4 our Chicago home olfl, e
with 3 700 ellipkYl4-", ha. :70 peiqiI4 oser age 65 Thar. somethIng in the
neighborlossl of 5liereent This percentage has /1111113 /.1 rouged (non 3 to 6 pen eta
of the basic work for'..: a far cry from 'wing an ,istrmlichning. threntenIng
iwreentnge.

I belies" the positis P experl, Iwo sic has e halt at Bank( re 1 ife m III be repented.
Joel ire being repeated m tin other employer Es en If the ,tier m, rk force does
become n larger lien-mt./Age of the totai population. the tented strmhclining
ittuntslrh will borome it melcome addition - tither than lithrent

expeet there mill i.e a change In this percentage E en though there is no
mandatory rettremirt !MP, 111111) at Bankers 1,1,fe retire litsIllise it spouse
is foryibl.y retired "e think the t !.tune in the mandatory retlremeLt age lam in ly
therense our percentage of older mocker. from the turn tit 5 permit 1,, ns much
as 10 percent There would still he no .ulactaiity to the mythical isernhelming
number of older workers on the tither, hand. I obit older P111p1,,:.Pe mork force
doublet!. m e'd be plea

Another myth about the older wittier relotw. tt. attentlnlice Our exiwrIence
has been that older mothers attendatoe Is as good. If not better. tttnn that of our
regular mark force A recent study at our compnny Atoned that 13 out of 12't
P11111103, peg under age 6!i perfet t At telalance. m bile in the user 6.'i group, 34 of
the 12S studied employees had lierfes t attetillame There mere iii re thnn tmire
as many half-day absence, n the tuider-65 group t11411 !her+ mere lit the over415

group The absences for the .tier 6.5 group tend to he for slightly longer periods
but are less frequent

We've all heard about the necident prone older mother As it mhitefiulinr em
ployer. we, of course, 1111se far leg, pypo.tire to 44rtottv acetdent. There are the
twill accidents mitit staid, and pap<r sots. fallIng Al steps et etern Based rut
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nfr records, our older corkers have less than one third the frequency of 'owpensable add time loss accidents as compared to our )ounizet workers. The NnHoned Council on Aging confirmed our findings through a t<uniinr study theyconducted
There is another my th 1 believe to Ite the most dominant One for the companiesunaccustomed to older workers, that the worker slows down on productivity andthen, without the benefit of mandatory retirement, stays and stays on the job asan ineffective nonproducing employee Au ku rd confrontation may be necessary
(Mr experience, has shown us that the people u ho choose to remain in the work

force at an older age land remember, the vast majority do not choose to do thist
stay because of ued above average tommItment They have n very strong prideIn their ability to work ut the saute pact tot their peer%

When they do begin to slow down In performance, they are the first to know
They are also the first to say so Our line production managers tefl us that It is
an extremely rare situation when an older uori,er has to be encouraged to transter to a less denote ding job In almost eery Instance, the older employee asks for
a different assignment, or In most cases, announces plans for redrement This
simply Is not n problem an employer will have to deal with

Manageryt will, though, lent e to rake a hard look nt their performance appraisal
system In the past runny younger employees uho a ere not irerforming adequately
wet.. retained until retirement age But remember, the problem did not begin
a hen the employee hit the magleal age of nta TIM long before

M tinge ni sill hove to begin effeetit e performance PI, al mutton early In rash
employee's ca ree,r and %%Hi hate to runtime to apply the same stork standards
to all employees nt all ages The relations:op heti% emi age and perfornianee Is
manifested In younger v.,,r1sers to the same degree as it is In oilier uorkers Many
I aqui% tern! SCIPIIII.,04 and 11,9 Ill4t/KISIS report that there are drops In performance
end morale during the ruld thirties and forties, and that often during the forties,
enact, panties occur bet aeon persotint aspirations and reer goals

Decreased prod tied% It) Is not a phenomenon it hich suddenly mmears %%hen
person reaches age Li;

There is also n myth about younger employees' attitudes toward older env
pi eyees, that intergmmratIonnI gaps exist and are counterproductlie Once again,
no simply find this : be not trim. There are a lose groups of younger %Yorkers,
there are close groui.s of older uorkerit there are close groups of people with
mixed ages The re are very aarnt relationships is en employees toile as much
as 40 years difference in age P.ople Just seem to he r4.4.110, (Intl toe, relate to
each other on human terms and nut on artqlcial terms.

The last myth I'll try indent it Ith is the so-culled toneern on the part of youngt r
uorkers that, adingt mandatory retirement, promedional opportunities are
I limb ti IA. ha% e hot found this to 14 one of the oneerns of our younger people
I:ten If this myth %Acre true it., (odd feel that no employer has the right to de
'wive one group of opportunity at the expense of another

our et perknce has she an !hat Its a !SU More IM/110M/en to hat e noncompul-
eouty retirment lnsUralite (at a are not great, r . they actually dee cease because

motive re IM enege
Many toploy0 rs far that the tosts of lung re nu disability Insurance %%III sky

ris ket for Litter eurkers But our experieme has helm -Had I in sire its a corn-
Mill shared a xis rieto 0 that only the healthiest older corkers, those who are
unIIkey to bas -trite disables] aIII stay on past tin And ulth our Nation a con
,,t,olsty 11,pri,Ing totttl,nl 1p,t,ti,,hut,), those ttotttilutto, woo do suffer from
hrotsk ,disease. ho.,. the ..ptsrtio,it'. to ',nitro! those ti.seases and eoutinue tolie !lomat rotint h
other set tugs old r antlers nrr 01intige jolts so the coma of turnover and

hiring are reduced As 1 metinone.1 those corkers n re eery productite tend to
hate fewer indostri ti m-e idetas tend to be more stable, loyal, and responsible
important employ i t i t at e.-t.s hit it t atueer hi' twee di. ally measured In terms
of dollars and cents

support (forts to H1101104.. mandatory retirement altogether 1 Yi-Mt that
teknetnnInils.,r) retire me td has ittirkis! motressfolly for hankers Life as tie/I as
1111111% utter n the Labor Department submits Its study to Con
geese on the impact of the amentlinents to the ADEA and the performance of
older %%misers, i bell. t. age stipulations in the legislation will is' removed

The ;,,g1.4,0,,,, presents rbnllengra t., I hiSte blitqlWX-40.1 aho Itrieviouaiy foreed
retireno of at age and at.) {104 t, the ilaientineents could present midi
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tionnl challenges but I beliee neetiag those challenges head ou 41111 result to
the a,suratae of el h Until bluak right to vali, %went and st If i4uffiiienr,

I think we need to educate the .Late rican rTtilati.qt most Importantlyemployers
in all sectors, on the %aloe and sortli of our older t itizens The k owing White
House ( onference on 1.4ii.g Life can contribute t thi, effort affil
new Information twitting us to unlearn old Information, and, eliminate negatise
and false images of aging

More and more employment opportunith s base been opening ale f I. older citi
was. but to achile the fulle,t potential of the employment market x%e need the
(-outwit meat, cooperation, and support of American employers

The public image that to he means to bo needy helpless unbealt by. and
ngeless ttlu.t be eliminated When thii. or. ars. most of the problems Of the oldi r
a ork force will he eliminated as web

I thank you for the opportuuity to jou, )(.4 to,kr and f,,r the chance 1.
few, on INs ery tinsels, imyrts at issue

Senator CHILES. Mr. Read

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM M. READ. LOS ANGELES, CALIF..

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, EMPLOYEE RELATIONS, ATLANTIC

RICHFIELD CC.

Mr. Thank coil very no li. S( tiat.kr (1111ez-z. .ktlant Fil.'hfield
appreciates this opportunit.

Mandatory rdirenicrit waz, 6 up to 1`,1;-, at w liloh point we elim/-
tutted tint age as mandatort in the parent compan although in the
Anaconda cot pa n ..ve -tt di 115 Oa, a ret ref: lent age

\Ve ikale to do, concla.lon. -0111tlN hat pre,nn' d by lq,-,n-lation. I

think. but ter honest f :4 r eVilit:11111;.: this facts that the
elimination of inanilittot y rot 'lenient w its an ids.a filth -e t 1111P hild OMO

anti it IX):eki net pOb14111, til:It ConSpk`tt'llt not handle
At the same time, we recognized that nit Ian 1)11; Ott n tronment.

and I think in man of the ,onipani. that practiced traditional poll
tt represented !nay)! liatigu. It 1111pacti ()triplex Inter

relation-11114s %%nth and VolIcle, and t radii lotrz and cif -toms and
ps.v,,hologlea,1 fin tor.: that hail been in pia, P for It number of years
Whdo tie may hale -pei ulated about the float 0411' (int a I]:IS( lip tO
this tune IS altiaei too ,n1a11 to tell iii what it 1- ,,oint, to be like in a
traditional company A. l,)11 can See from wit prepared testimony,'
about pot cent of out peopie kl t tit 1110'11Ii

One of the ihn:Lr- that we ha, e done. and NO11 ail! find 11I the pre-
pate:; te-tiii.oti .1 It 1,o11 1,\ I t.1-is IE'. 1 ". III 0tH. h the\ 0
unintended that not ;tlet4it pl'Opit' to ,4211," on. NV(' have rime totall\
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portunity for a person who feels he has been discriminated against to
go to court. I would suggest, however, that to the extent .ve can, we
put much more emphasis on mediation and arbitration of the situation.

The second area I think is the disincentil e created,by social security
that Mr. McColough spoke about. I would not recommend changing
the earnings test. On the other hand, we must recognize that when a
person conies back into employment or stays in employment, he or
she sees themselves losing a tax-free primary social security benefit
and in addit on they pay additional social security taxes. It would
seem to me that there could be some device through a tax credit to
leave all the other provisions intact and yet give these people the in-
centive to continue working. We are convinced as we move into this
decade and into the nineties with the labor shortfall we will have in
this country we will desperately need to incent people to stay with us.

Thank you very much.
Senator Cini.Es. Thank you. Mr. Read. Your prepared statement

will be entered into the record now.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Read follows

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM M. READ

My name is William M Rend and I am senior vice president of employee rela-
tions for Atlantic Richfield Co I could like to thank on for the opportunity to
testify before the Senate Special Committee on Aging for your hearing on Work
After 65: Options for the 80's

Atlantic Richfield is a dl'.ersitled nature: resources corporation active in all
phases of the petroleum energy business The company is also a manufacturer
and marketer of petrochemicals, and ha. busine.s Interest:, in coal. copper. alu-
minum. uranium lixide, and a wide range of metal products. We have approxi-
mately 50,000 employees.

Atlantic Richfield Co iparentil eliminated mandator} retirement at any age
on January 1. 1975. for all nonrepresented employees. This policy was extended
to our subsidiaries on January 1. 1979 We aggresstvely pursued the elimination
of mandatory retirement in all bargaining agreements as contracts reopened. As
further evidence of our early support and interest, the committee's attention is
directed to the attached internal Report of Task Ford on Elimination of Man-
datory Retirement Age' dated March 1978 for a discussion of :.icsground, issues,
and recommendations.

STATISTICS

In the 10-year period through 1977, approximately 20 percent of our parent
company employees retired at the then existing mandatory age of 65. The vast
majority retired between the ages of 55 and 64.

During the 197g-lb time frame, approximately 17 percent retired at age 65,
and 3 percent of those eligible to retire elected to continue employment beyond
age 65 our early retirements continued at the previous rate of approximately 80percent.

EMPLOYEE setigzirs TRF.ATMENT

The current benefits for employees working beyond ago 05 as upgraded since
the 1978 task force recommendation are as follows:

Retirement pion. Fall credited,service and current compensation is included
In the retirement calculation. Additional employee voluntary contributions may
continue.

Thrift plan Participation is exactly the same as prior to age 65
ESOP Participation is exactly the same as prior to age 65.
Group life 'survivor 'worm, plan --Participation and coverage is exactly the

SWIe as prior to age 65.
Voluntary group accident plan Participation and coverage is exactly the

same as prior to age 65.

Fasentially the petro' rn energy segments The comments that follow pertain to theparent company unless otherwise noted
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Medical plan. Participation in the Atlantic Richfield medicare sup, :ement
plan coupled with medicare provides essentially the same coverage as prior to
age 65.

Long-term disability plan.--Coverage is available until the employee reaches
age 69.

Other benefit plane Regardless of age, other benefit plans, such as vacation,
holidays, sick leave, and other absences with pay. product discount, and educa-
tional assistance, are extended fully.

We not only have met current Federal ADEA regulations, we have gone beyond
such regulations by extending service credit and final compensation to the
retirement calculation, and by continuing pre-05 life insurance coverage beyond
65 for active employees. There are no disincentives at Atlantic Richfield Co.
for working beyond age 6f$.

OTHER INTERNAL PROORAMS

Our severance pay programs were revised to eliminate age 65-an' -above
restrictions.

The corporation actively supports ride-sharing programs. These programs
have demonstrated the potential to ease older employees' commuting cc.icerns.

For many years we have utilized retirees in consulting roles and, in point of
fact, a retiree consultant is now actively developing a preretirement counseling
program.

Finally, the corporation supports the flextime concept for all employees where
practical This concept could have meaningful utilization in post-65 empl. yment.

SUPPORT OF ExTERNAL PROGRAMS

Atlantic Richfield Co. supports, through contributions and partik (potion, many
external older worker programs including:

Contribution of $260,000 to the National Committee on Ca:eers for Older
Americans (3-year pledge 1978--80).

--Contribution of $25.000 to Second Careers. .
Active support of the Second Careers Job Bank program.
Member of the National Task Force on Preretirement Planning for the

Western Gerontological Society.
Member of the Business Institute Group in Support of the University of
Southern California's Andrus Gerontology Center--$:1,000 annual support.
Member Los Angeles Steering Committee, National Committee on Careers
for Older Americans.

--Advisor to the White House Conference on Aging (Mr W. F. Kieschnick,
vice chairman of the board of directors).

CONCLUSION

Atlantic Richfield recognizes the impact of changing demographics over the
next 20 years on the national cork force as well as on our own employee popu-
lation We have endeaiored to establish an environment which is conducive for
allowing productive employees to make free choices for continued employ ment
without regard to age.

Senator CHILES. You four gentleman and the four companies that
you represent were not just sort of pulled out of a hat out of all of
the corporations of America. In fact, you represent the cream of the
crop.

Why arc, there o many other companies that are unaware of your
success, because it certainly is a success, as each of you relate it. You
have no tremendous problem. yet you don't hale the not mal manda-
tory retirement ages. Why ate the other companies so unaware of the
[wog-res. in this endeavor? Any of you.

Nfr. Mt-Col:won. I think I could start this off. Senator. it seems to
me there is a myth about the older worker. I think there is a myth.
and it comes from a lot of sources, that the older worker is not as
ptoductive as the younger worker: or is more expen,ive. I just think
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there has been a reluctance to look at this entire problem. It is like
a lot of things in our societyuntil you really focus in on something,
you don't understand it. I think it is just that simple.

Mr. PAGE. I would start, Senator, by saying 1 don't know but my
speculation won't.; be that companies that feel that they are controlling
their work force have a built-in feeling that they must design, control,
assign, and place people. Companies 'hat look at their work force
more as sel f-responsible individuals with choices to make and that have
a company philosophy to provide opportunities for those choices, arethe companies that I think you will find who are further down the
road on this question of working beyond age 65.

I think as the work force sees itself more as a self-determinant group
than a controlled group, we will see more of this moving into the in-
dustrial world. Now that is a speculation on my part from our own
experience. I think the driving force in Polaroid has beer. the work-
ers themselves on this issue, and they have been right.

Mr. MAGUIRE. I think there may be two different categories. I think
in the case of the white-collar industries, it is purely and simply,
myths. I don't believe we have very many chief executive officers in
this country today, in spite of some of our press stories and all that,
who basically believe they can lead a corporation without having a
rather sincere viewpoint of the worker and so there are very few of
them sitting around figuring, how do we get thb older worker out or
how do we do this? It is basically not understanding growing with
people and feeling as you would with any other group and as we have
in the history of this country.

In the cafe of the basic heavy manufacturing, and this based on the
conferences we have had and the handles we have had and the discus-
sions of some of the leaders, that the blue-collar industry has had moreof a concern about how you can protect the safety of the people who
are actually physiologically slowing down and yet meet our own obli-
gations as a corporation. There are sonic things that the National
Council on Aging has been working with, some measurement devices,
something very close to that system of measurement which might help
in that area. 1 think that will be a little slower. We are also talking
about a very 'erg:, portion of the labor force.

Senator CuiLEs. Mr. Read.
Mr. READ. Certainly I think we have lived in an environment over

the last 40 years where the tradition of early retirement has become
more an accepted mode than even mandatory retirement at 65. As a
matter of fact, I think in some cases early retirement has become a
status symbol for people, I think we are going to have to gradually
evolve out of that syndrome. I think also management had a prefer-
ence for certainty, you like to stay with what you have. You are very
comfortable with knowing that you can make manpower plans based
on statistics that are shaky at best but at least they are better than
nothing. So yoe have the Chicken Little syndrome that comes up and
says "Oh, my God, if we make this change, the world is going to fall
apart." Then if you begin to analyze it and find out that these people
have these experiences, the world has not come apart.

One of the Clings we didn't know, for example. was that Bankeri.
Life had this wonderful program. It was never publicized in any lit-
erature that I have read.
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Senator CHILES. So part of it is just getting the information out
there for companies to understand.

Mr. McConorati. May I add something, Senator?
Senator CETUS. Yes.
Mr. Mc Commit. I think you cannot divorce this discussion of older

workers from the context of our whole society. I think we all know
there is a youth cult and if you are over 40, although I am in my late
fifties, you are really over the hill. Look at television, which has an
enormous impact on our citizens. Look at the commercials. rnless they
want somebody to take Geritol or have a very senior person who is
going to be impressive, everybody is very young. They are dancing,
playing volleyball at the beach and all of that. I could go on and on.
There is a youth cult in this country and other countries as well. So
you cannot divorce this from the context of general societal approach
and perceptions of aging.

Senator Cntnrs. I know one of you touched on this in your state-
ment but is there also a problem in that companies and Government
employers, especially universities, State departments, those that sort
of grant some kind of tenure, have used the retirement at 65 as
a way of getting rid of the deadwood. Perhaps they have not done
their personnel work early on as some of you stated, starting when
they are age 20, to really determine if that worker is productive.

In Government, it, i., easy certainly with the merit system and civil
service that we have. It is almost easier to either transfer or retire a
worker than it is to really fire a sorry worker or to discipline a worker.
I find that, very strongly the universities say, "Oh, my goodness, we
w ill never get rid of these old professors if you don't allow us to get
them out at age 65.- The same thing the State Department tells us,
"We have got to have some way of making room for career people."
Po you think that is really a problem in the failure to do the kind of
personnel work that von should be doing earlier?

Mr. MCCOLOVOIL I think so. I try to tell people in my own company
when we bring in new people we should screen them carefully. We
ought to look at then, very carefully in the first 3 years and if there is
any question about their performance or their attitude. they should
he let go. I think the failure comes in the first 3 years. That may sound
harsh but I think in the long run it is better for the company and the
employee.

Mr. PAOE. I think performance evaluation is one of the more dif-
ficult things to do for managers and supervisors and you have to stay
after it. When you think of how much more difficult it is to do on an
older person, when the general society feeling is. "Oh. my gosh, you
mean after all these years von are addressing performance with some-
body who is 65 years old," there is a great sympathy that builds up.
T thing managers are afraid, frankly, that they cannot handle perform-
ance appraisals as well for older people as in our case. review commit-
tees would look at it. or outside arbiters, or the courts would look at it.
So I think you arc right performance appraisal is one of the more
difficult things and it perceived to be more difficult because of the
emotional issue surrounding it with older people.

Senator CHILES. Mr. Maguire.

32
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Mr. MAGUIRE. Senator, I do think that when any artificial system isentered into the employmentthat is, such as tenure or a very rigid
merit systemI think that it does begin to have an effect on the attitudeof the good managers involved and where you do try honestly to havethe good performer and something stands in the way of that. it is goingto have an effect on mandatory retirement or on any of your other
employment processes.

Senator Carus. Mr. Read.
Mr. READ. Yes, Senator, I agree completely. Performance evaluation

is something we talk about very glibly and do very poorly.I think the other problem is that we do have a feeling that we havemade a personal commitment to an individual who has been on thepayroll say for 5 years or more and that we should have uncovered theerror prior to that time and therefore we try to find ways of other jobs
or other opportunities that might make a better fit and sometimes weare totally unsucces,,ful and they stay right down the road with us.Senator CHILES. Senator Percy.

Senator PERCY. I would like to ask Mr. McColough a question.Could you comment on the suggestion that has been made that we raisethe social security retirement age from 65 to 68, while at the sametime eliminate the earnings limitation for social security beneficiaries.Have you made any studies to determine what the impact of both ofthese changes would bein the near future and after the year 2000,when the baby boom is upon us?
Mr. McCournon. Senator, the Pension Commission spent a greatdeal of time on that and we feel that should be given very seriousconsideration by the Congress. When social security was established inthe mid-1930's you had a certain life expectancy. That life expectancyhas increased 3 years, vet that increase has not been taken into account.There is a funding problem as well.
I don't think we feel there should be an arbitrary retirement age.Instead, we would like to suggestAhat we have a rolling adjustmentwhereby we take into account-your life expectancy and we come upwith a formula that sayg from the age of 21 you should expect towork about three-qinirters o: your lifewhich is the way it workedwith the original Social security in the 1930's. This, of course, wouldnot be implemented until some time in the future. I think peoplecounting on retirement should not be affected but it should be lookedat. It has a major impact on the funding.

We also have looked at the tax consequences of the social securitybeing tax-free, as well as the issue of the earnings limitation. We thinkthere are some benefits to removing that earnings limitation but onlyif you balance that with something on the tax side, I think our feelingWould be that really we should treat social security contributions andbenefits the same as any other program. The tax consequences shouldbe deferred until retirement. I think if you could do both of those.you could do away with the earnings test, extend the age limit, andso forth.
Senator PERCY. 'hank you.
I was delighted to hear the comment made about the social con-sciousness. I would like to put on the record of this committee that I

have worked closely with industrial community and with the business

55-8(1 90 - 3 33
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roundtable. as a member of the Business Council. I just wish the Amer-
ican public could know of the thousands of hours of sessions those
groups have spent talking about the go:1 of the country, the good of
the people, and the kinds of working relationships they want to have
with their employees.

Mort of you have des..ribed your companies as young companies
having few retirees. Would your experiences he the same when y6111'
work forces are older and the number of retirees greater? Do you feel
that you could apply the same principles in hear v corpora-
tions. for instance. as some of the principles you have outlined today?

Mr. READ. May I comment on that, Senator?
Seaator PracY. Yes.
Mr. READ. We currently have 25.000 people on our retirement rolls,

a substantially high number of those from the Anaconda Co. The
interesting thing we found there was that the majority of those stay-
ing after 65 in that industry tend to be the blue-collar employees.
Whereas on the oil side the majority staying are office, managerial
typ,.-, a very small nninbet4rom our refineries.

Mr. MAGuinr.. I don't think it will make a bit of difference as a com-
pany. I think that it may have made a difference as you were talking
that maybe we didn't have so many experts around when we were start-
ing right after World War II to tell us what all your personnel policies
ought to be and the fact that somebody should be hired or should not
be hired because of height or weight or some other silly thing because
we were growing so fast we could not afford to buy experts. I think
that might have been part of it.

I think 5, 6, or 7 years of any company's experience with an older
worker force in the normal proportion w ill simply dispel all of the
myths. I think that we won't lane to work at anything else if we can
work at that one.

Senator PEnry. I have just one final question.
I think one of the great changes in any business is the willingness

to share experiences. I think for that reason the Bankers Life and
the Northeastern Illinois University sponsored conferences are excel-
lent opportunities to share with many, many other companies the
common problems that they have.

I found years ago. when our company was starting to get older, and
we had more and more retirees, the correlation between those who
wanted to retire ea, 1% always seemed to be the best workers. the hest
adapted. and. du- ones that you really would like to retain. For those
that had not made proviSion for 'themselves and had not looked
aheadretirement was a shock. They had not really thought much
about it. We finally phased in mandatory retirement by the age of 68.
We started with a 5-yi ar notice and a special retirement counseling
program in the evenings. People would come in and talk with their
spouses about the fiscal side of aging.

Do you find that people throughout industry are adjusted to the
idea of retirement ? Are they well aware of the ninny problems they
can anticipate? Are they psychologically ready or is the program that
you started 25 years ago still necessary and should it he encouraged?

Mr. Peet:. I think. Senator. the need for earn retirement planning
and thinking. hether you call it counseling oi life programing or

34
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whatever term you want to use I think it is of great importance for
people to think through what their personal options are, what their
p :sonal alternatives are. I think people need help with dun. Some-
tones they only need help to get them there to do it ; other times they
need technical help in thinking it through.

We are in a very complex society and I think people do need an as
sistance doing that. I think industry needs to understand that it is

business for some people to work longer and it is not such good
usiness for others. As I said in my remarks, our experience has been

with the counseling and programing and so forth, that overwhelmingly
the people that are stewing at Polaroid are the people we would most
like to have stay and the peonle that are leaving are the people who
have had difficulties of one kind or another whether they be physical
or family. We think the. counseling helps really a major element of our
program.

Senator PERCY. At what agc.: should that start?
Mr. PAGE. We are starting at age 55. There are people who would

say to start. earlier. We do a lot of communication earlier that is not
called retirement planning around our benefits programsprofit
sharing and the 0,,,ers. So we are doing a great deal to communicate to
our employees just what it is that they have and what their options
are. We spend an awful lot of money in the benefits program. There
is an awful lot of money spent in social security. It is amazing how
few people really understand until you make a conscious effort to sit
down and think it through. I think money spent iit thai area has a
great payback.

Senator PERCY. Thank you. Anyone else have something? I appre-
ciate very much your being here.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CIITI.F.S. Senator Pryor.
Senator PRYOR. Senator Glenn has been here longer than I have.
Senator CIIII.ES. Senator Glenn.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR JOHN GLENN

Senator GLENN. Thank you. I have a short statement I would like
to read.

I look forward to today's discussion with representatives of Xerox
Corp., Bankers Life & Casualty of Chicago. Polaroid Corp., and At-
lantic Richfield Co. to hear what their companies are doing to expand
employment opportunities for older workers.

At previous hearings. the Senate Special Committee on Agingiles
heard about the problems of older workers who do not want to retire.
about. the physiological and mental abilities of older persons anii how
these abilities impact on their learning and working potential;, and
:Mont possible assessment techniques that could be used by employers
to test the abilities of workers.

As the aging segment of our population grows, our work force will
depend more and more on older workers. It is important to know how
industry is already responding, to this ch.. tee. and what Government
assistar e is needed to encourage private industry to take the lead in
expanding work opportunities for older people.



That is the end of my remarks, and with the chairman's permission,
I would like to ask a few questions.

Senator CiiiLEs. Go right ahead, Senator.
Senator GLENN. As you have put in a retirement policy, which.1 am

sure every member of the committee supports, what has happened to
your younger workers? Normally you terminate people at the upper
end hoping to keep your brightest people aboard, give them employ-
ment opportunities. What have you found among your younger peo-
ple? Have you found a disproportionate number of younger people
leaving for other employment?

Mr. SicCorouoiL SentiOr, we have not at Xerox. One of the prob-
lems of a young company is that you have too frequent promotions.
We are trying to stabilize this in order to keep people in jobs longer.
So the problem you describe is not our problem.

Senator GLENN. How about tht rest of you?
Mr. PAGE. We have not seen that problem. Without data, I would

observe that our younger people feel that it is a good practice. They
see our philosophy of employee choice, employee determination being
continually carried through and not being shut off at 65. I think they
feel quite good about it.

Senator GLENN. Are you running studies to see how your policies
affect the extended promotion expectations in a certain time period ? In
other words, say a man or woman of 30 expecting to be promoted to the
next higher level, does this extend him 1, 2, 6 years? Have you run any
studies to see how that would impact on the younger workers who
might be tempted tp leave?

Mr. PAGE. We have not run any studies on that. Like Xerox, we are
a relatively small company and the business conditions are a much
bigger factor than the percentage of people staying on so that our
overwhelming speed of promotions is determined by how well we are
doing in the commercial aspects of the business as opposed to the num-
ber of people that might be choosing to stay on.

Senator GLENN. Polaroid and Xerox are not gokaamples. How
about Bankers and Atlantic Richfield?

Mr. MAGUIRE. We have not installed new retirement practices since
we have had no basic programs so that there was a change. However,
again, I really believe that it still boils down to people and people.
Younger people view the boss or the opportunities to be promoted in
terms of whether there is a highly capable person up there who i6 a
part of the team making their future that much brighter by delivering
a product and when you are one who is less than that or one who is
weak or one who ought to be booted out, they are disgruntled and
they don't like it, not only from the point of view of their own pro-
motion but from the point of view of where the company is going. If
they are used to a normal mix of people, I don't really think that they
think about it in terms of Charlie is 81 or 35.

Senator GLENN. They don't see it as a reduced advancement oppor-
tunity for themselves?

Mr. Mnouras. I really don't think on tie basis of age. They do on
the basis of performance and they are touli e tics.

Senator GLENN. Mr. Rea d. how about A t lant i Richfield?
Mr. READ. Of course. our experience is rather lim in recruiting but

we are very concerned that out in the mid-1980's and 1990's we could
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have a large cluttering of emplcytr% in the 25-to-5-age bracket who,if a. large number of people elected to stay on beyond 65, would beimpacted and held back. We don't know what the size of this is goingto be or the shape of .t but if we continue to be an expanding mode,if industry continues to expand, 1 think this will take care of itself.If industry suddenly becomes stabilized. then I think we could have aproblem with people.
Senator GLENN. Mr. Read. you proltably would I Ve more of a mixin your company between administatlye jobs at physical strengthjobs. Do you find a great variation, when you e permitting peopletO eontinue nOt to continue, bet ween those ii (Alice-type jobs as op-posed to those in physical-strength-type jobs vliich would also be afair percentage of your employment ?

Mr. READ. No; today eNeryone that has asked to continue has beenallowed to continue beyond 65. In the Anaconda company. while it isa small number, -1f.) of them arc in hourly positions in plant-type opera-tions. In the Atlantic Richfield chemical oil side. the reverse is true,about :ill people are in oflictb jobs and a smaller number, 8 or 10, are in,the plant situation.
Senator GLENN. Do you plan to tailor people into the lob or 'alterjobs for older workers' I was thinking of flex schedules or things likedint with t he older worker in mind.
Mr. READ. We are using flextime but that would not be a matter ofage it is mote conditioned on taw type of work being done where wees

could accommodate it to our scheduling. Anyone is free to use flex-time. We have not done enough in seeking out opportunities for sharedjobs which I think would aceommodate more of the people over 65%Or) really don't want to work full time but would be happy to workpart Time.
..)enatot GLENN. On April 30, I chaired the hearing on "How Oldis Old? The Effects of Aging on Learning and Working," and we dis-cussed the possibilities of an assessment technique to he used by em-plovers for testing the abilities of the worker. If NI II, for instance

desi,o'lled a measurement technique, would you be encouraged to usett ? f am thinkng iu terms of 'elating this to the comment made earlierthat sonic people 1111 old at 29 and sonic at 93. Would von think thatperiodic testing of all the workers would be too cumbersome, or if wecould develop a reasonable test. would that be something you wouldlook into or work witli N I I I oo?
Mr. READ. Ilroald not be for the test.
Mr. NIeCoLotent. I would be skeptim I. It is true that people age atdifferent rates but also some people that are old can do certain jobs,

Tla're is no reaton to force then1 out of the work force. I would be veryskeptical of tIm de% elopinunt of the test. I would lie even more skepticalof the application by Xerox.
Senator (IN.. It was suggested at our heal mg that there might bea possibility of making au assessment at certain periods SO you coulddetermine what a person's capabilities are.

4Mr. Phi.. Senator. employees' self-selecting, I can't emphasize itenough, ha:, worked. We (hail need a test. The emidoyees Kaye se-lected and decided whether they want to stay or go earlier and it hasbeben quite acceptable to IN and quite profitable to us and I don't seeany need for a test.

-1



Senator GLENN. In your experiences so far, do you see any relation
between those wanting to take early retirement and ti Ise wanting to
stay and their pay scales? In an inflationary time, lower paid workers
cannot make ends meet, and they have to stay on, where the higher

400daried people would want to get out at an earlier age? Have you
seen any evidence of that I

Mr. PAoh, Over the long h nil our mix of the people that are retiring
has been the same; that is, the higher paid people have been about the
same percentage that stayed as they were a percentage in the company
and on the lower paid the same way so the distribution has been just
about what the company's normal distribution world be. We have seen
in the last couple of years for those people who have reached 65 a little
hight%r percentage starting to stay on and we suspect that that may be
caused by inflation. But it, also may be caused by the change in what
was traditionally thought of as retirement ageage 65. When you
move the national norm to 70, it may Iv'e had a psychological effect.
It is too early to tell.

Senator GLENN. Mr. McColough. as chairman of the Subcommittee
on (East Asia, I was interested to note in your testimony on page 13
that a Ektudy is being done on the aging of the labor force in conjunction
with the Japan society. The Japanese have pretty much standard
retirement starting at 55. Only a few people are permitted to work
until 58 and almost everyone is in some form of retirement by the age
of 60. Many people then try to find eniployment in subsidiaries of
their corporations.

.

You are familiar, of course, with the lifetime tenure with major
companies. I think it is something like 70 or 80 percent of the work
force. I wondered if you had any word you could give us on that be-
cause it seems to me it would he very interesting to study the Jap-
anese model and what they are doing as opposed to what we are doing
here. Their experience is quite different from ours. They start retire-
ment at an earlier age.

Mr. MrCor.orotr. Senator, they are a very productive society. I don't
have any results from that study yet.

Senator GLENN. If you get any results, even preliminary results,
T am sure the chairman and the committee would appreciate having
them. I have been frying to follow the Japanese experience as closely
as I can because of the situation we h here.

Senator CHILES. Senator Pryor.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR DAVID PRYOR

Senator Pima. Thank von, Mr. Chairman.
I would just like to, if I could, say thank you to you gentlemen who

have exemplified what I think is certainly a corporate sensitivity to a
real challenge that we have. I would also like to mention. if it has not
been mernicned, I got in "gate and I am sorry. about a program that we
have here in the Senate, and that is the senAr intern program. We
allow not only younger interns, mostly durifig the slimmer when the
kids an. out of school, but we also allow senior citizens to come for an
internship in our office and it has really been a nice program, I think,
and a nod opportunity. Some of the interns are here today. I know
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Senato Glenn's senior intern is here and our senior, Ir. Middleton.from A kansas. We have several interns from many aces.S GLENN. AO some in the audience that didn't want toco up.
tal.=Senator Payoit. There are sonic more hands goin-g up ;so we areparticularly proud of that program. It related directlyjto SenatorGlenn's line of questioning "How old is old?" because last year wehad a 77-year-old senior' intern and he broke a rib stealing into thirdbase. Ile played for our staff softball team and he was the star ofthe team, I might add. That fellow will never get old. I think a lotof people never will.

I would just like ask a couple of questions. if I might. My firstquestion would be, what can the Congres. itself do to motivate thissituation? What legislation, relaxation of r les. or regulations wouldbe an inspiration? Can we do anything to ei -ourage other companies,
other corporations in this great country of oncs to follow yopr leador should we stay out of it beca-se of fea of messing it up? Whatshould be our attitude and what should do?

Mr. MeCoLotiin. I think the Congress could help. I think genei alencouragement useful as well as more help in retraining programs
within companies. I third: that it is better for dm company to under-take the ret raining programto hire the older worker and to give themthe they needthen to have a Go% ernmenLprogram. l'he advan-tage of the company doing it is that the company selects the prothey want and at the end of that program the job i, there. Tiro n %%trained person doe, not lin ve to go out and find a job.I think many people get discouraged when they go through a Gov-ernment training program and at the end they aon't have a job. So.I think more encouragement for companies that actually balk atretraining older people %mild be very beueticial. As I said I wouldrather see Government etTort focus on encouraging corporate pro-grams than on setting up big Government programs where there isnot necessarily a job at the end of the training for the person. I thinkthat would be helpful.

Senator Yazoo. Other comments?
SIr. PAGE. In addition: I personally would like to see the4 socialsecurity sy-itern be made much more simplistic so people could find it

easier to understand. I would say the same about our own pensionplan. We find in counseling with people that it is difficult for themto understand what their benefit or right is. The complexity of all
of this should be greatly simplified, I chink. I wish Congress woulddirect itself at that. but otherwise generally would stay out of it.Better education and better communication for more companies woulddo it but I would not like to see Federal programs.

Senator Purim. Any other comments?
Mr. M int no. I iould like to ,1` the resource, that are now appliedtoward the ewplovikent aspect of gerontology to be applied more in theeducational and short -term incentive approachtax incentive ap-proah. and ,port term just to get people's attention m%olved and thenout of it got a positi%e educational 4pproach a, opposed ton policeapproach to it m% loch someho%% %%6' iii ways end up viol the he.:i inten-tion in the world. ve end up %mull -4ifitehinly cult a billy club trying
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to tell, I think, some rather generally sincere people how to do some-
thing and generally they have had no experience in it.

Mr. RT.AD. I concur in what they said.
Senator PRIOR. You represent four major corporations. What about

smaller companies and small businesses across this land ? Could they
achieve tho same advantages or could they have the same success that
you 'have had in your corporations? Do you have to be more sophisti-
cated than the average small business or small business person to deal
with this particular prot.ism?

Mr. RZD. I could speculate on that. I think they could be equally
successful. I think navy of them don't have mandatory retirement.
Many of them don't have pension piaaa after ERISA. I think here I
would agree with Mr. McColough, basically if you let the companies do
the training of the people, that is better. Sc;ne of the smallercompanies
may need some financial incentives. I am not looking far any financial
incentives for Atlantic Richfield.

Senator PRYOR. I think this has been brought up earlier this morning
but what about' the changes in raising the retirement age from 65 to
68? Would this have an impact on your looking at retirement pro-
grams in your own companies or would this be an attitudinal factor?
Would this really be a factor?

Mr. McCotouoit. Senator, could I comment on that ?
Senator PRYOR. Yes.
Mr. lfcCorkuoir. i think this morning we have been emphasizing

the removal of restrictions on ht.w long a person can work. I think that
is fine. Maybe the restrictions should be abolished altogether. I think
the real problem we have in looking after olderiaorkers, and looking
after them in retireOpt from a financial point of view, is that by and
large an awful lot of people don't want to work even to age a. I know
in my own company after the mandatory age w ised to T practi-
cally no one came to me and said they were glad the is now 70.

The predominant .question I have had posed to me is, "When can
I retire at full pension ?" The question always involves early retire-
ment at full pension. I think we have to do an awful lot to encourage
people to work longer. Some people can't because of disabilities, but
some people could with retraining. To encourage the small businesses/
Government could try giving them tax credits or perhaps grants to
encourage retraining

I think that we absolutely have to. fcr financial reasons, extend the
retirement age under social security from 65 somewhat beyond that
sometime in the future. I think that would help to persuade people
that you ahoulAot expect to retire at 62, let alone 65. I think there
is a very basic attitudinal problem in the society that people want to
retire earlier.

I think we should not be mislead by the fart that some people are
beginning to work longer. This is probably the result of inflation
I think we iutve quite a job to do to persuade people to work longer

Senator PRIOR. What has been the attitude in labor unions, how do
they feel about the issue of working longer? rnion, nonunion, is that
a problem!

Mr. RF.AD. None of oiir unions would agree to it and of course there
was no legal responsibility. They have had to since the Federal law
has been passed.
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We find. of coui-,.e. that they have been bargaining osi i yearsfor tiarher and earlier fet 'lenient airl a full pension is pa41 at age 60..ia that thus has bPrOtIl relqin(er/r/mIticti%e to the Idea of potpie work.
beyond 6.`) !hey iesist the el111111111tIDN of timidity:ay -etirenientSIMpi1 bct1W4' It add:, to their problem at least in the r mindterms of bringing new iwople into the work lone and p themthrough.

Senator Pavon. Is their attitude negotiable (Dupe it be liberalizedor Is it set in concrete
Mr. READ. I think these is a Fedi.' al law sax log "this is the agefor. retirement,- that airy %%ink but 1 don t think their attitude isnegotiable on the alpv except to bi tog It down
Mr. Mmit-Itm. «e Mt' a nonunion i ompan hate hail no experi-ence on that.
Senator Pirroa. Da ale a non Un:On Of Milian;
M r \Inca tors 1.
Senator Piaia. So you don t ,lea N%:th t
Any otitet comments
Mr. NicCoLot on. I think the% .w %el s de\ '1 heir retirement

age was Inghet than :t was lot sa:ai.ed hi' b it t It ,dal t1111011.I think. Is tery aituld nit 4'1 ?lc! ela of dent' free lipproneh than an s i3O(11 else in the ,ont pan
senator Paron 1 piesidutg I. senator NIel, her

STATEMENT BY SENATOR JOHN MELCHER
Senatot trim "I hank sou. Mt Chad man

can't help out ,ottlintnt ..-t of all to Nit M- (dough. I have hadsome insight into w hat Xeiox nowattass beeause ins neighbor,,ks for Xerox and be tells Ine business is gi eat
Mr. Mt CoLot on I I ope he is working hard.
Senator ME1,4 out I think I hat e a tittle insight. MI P.tge. intoPolaroid. Ms Iii otti, its la a a of ks lot Kodak and tie tells file Polaroiddoaig .rite well
N:l. I hope i, ND( %%Drking too hard,serial°, Mr! turf now about bakers Life. I tinP no ihsight into 4',at
Mr liettit, % Montati.i follow ) ni pits tole.itgm» I knots
Senatoi NIEL, ilia I hope oppt l,t we:- get higin! and Anacondadoes betted I suspef 1 that if A R( orsi ow do,. mat ItPnin-P4 thatnets-Taper that Nil London that the .114..0'hp:tn) willcontinue to di we; 1

if 1111111 Olaf sill (hi, panel .tt la-t tit,. e cD!.ipaiti,-- howabout Ranker: Life. is :t ilotitg iett good, t,),-)?
Mr. M sot tar. l'es
Senator Mil( filo All f,,td re doing excellent at presentProbably sour a- tor. , an do a little bit nore than a lot r-fother complain., 1pf.. :red small. about tel piling I .k theflat hief gone bs w17,:i it used to think 'hat lett! e4'. wen' lint supposedto'lt around and w their thimile4 and ittzenq show usthee don't want to I.that but in th,,f' trytng econonur tunes thatwe are faced w .th thnf tear and iiiiibably ne' rear a kit of people



who SS' ould ordinarily retin at resift innt age ate not going to be able
to do it, they are going to ha% etot untiring, to work simply because t ht
won't he aide to hit e man writ fonds to meet the cost of ing without
working.

Now to ought to be looking at out opportunities to help the retired
and at the stune time be follow mg the path that is supposed to be one
of the major efforts to 4 omit)! Int/at mn. IVe ought to be doing that now.
I am afraid we are not doing that now to a sufficient degree in this
country to malls be %cry meaningful. Sonic of you ha% e touched on it
in answer to Senator Pryor's question and that is. what are we doing
about better retirement plans in the was of treating the thing so the
person can ret ire and become com fort able I

I have a bill in that would simply iemove the re4 net Ion:, on IRA's
fur anybody . n heiher they are to by a ornpany pension plan or
social set urity could «uribute and part it pate in an IRA and it seems
to me that that is a is pe of at lion we have got to have right now. We
are advised that the .S. sas mg, rate is 3.5 percent of disposable in-
eome. I think that is a Ion for us in this count r% Out it also I believe
is it low for any industrial country in the world.

Now if the main hangup on why people don't use IRA's is the
fait that the% simply can't becausi the% are under sicial security or
under it company pension plan, Chen wlm isn't this the time to move
rather boldly and rather proptl% on that ? I wonder if this is not
going to I c part of the Commission on Pension Polit it's recommenda-
tion because if we an't most legislation in this Congress to increase
savings now during this real distress pernki with inflation just eat-
ing us aims =. I don't know when we could do it. I realize all of the
built in opposition, be you people don't. There is always built-in
opposition to %mime" congressional 4 omnotte; 4in doing this or doing
that. They, considered it. They passed an 11,1 a few years &go and they
don't want to see it changed.

If we can't muse boldly and proptl) on legislation in Congress
now to increase sits Inge. I don't know then would be a better toms. I
am wondering if that is tin best bankers seem to tell toe that this is the
best plate to change exist mg law on % mg's to get int reased savings in
this country.

Now to repeat, that we w iadd do in the legislation nrnposed would
is to increase the amounts.

No. 1, remose the restrict ea,- on these oidisidual retirement funds
where if you are under sot hal security or under some °diet pension
plan eannot participate in an IRA. I would like to hear some msponse
feom you gent lemen.

\fr. MeCowttot First of all. inflation h the No. I problem. A q
Chairman of the Presith Conini,,sion on Pen ion Policy, I don't
set know what we will Is recommending in February I9S1. but T
know one statement that is -Inc to be in there and that is that if this
country is gong to lit e tith double digit inflation. there will not be
any pension system in the 4 Mint . YOU annot have a % table pension
system ba-vil on -ioc mai .,ernritl, A lilt double diZit inflation. I know of
no country in the worbi that ha, been able to do that. We louse to lick
inflation.

I think also 'hat we need to look t arrfulls at the `,41 called thn,e,
legged stool Hero serial styurity i4 the hasp «,%erage for titans peo-
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pie. Some also have employer-based pension systems, and then privatesavings. I agree very much that we should encourage retirement sav-ings: or other savings, too, not just for retirement. There is no in-
centive right now to speak of. I think it is a very important step, Par-ticularly, if we just had mild inflation. I think that would be thedifference for some people living adequately in retirement or not. Ihope you get some resulfA because I think it is very, very important.

It also goes to the very heart of the productivity of our country.Our savings is the lowest in the world. Our productivity is the lowestof anybody else in the world. Unless we get savings for modernization,-.7n are not going to get money for reins estment which will help the
whble eeoi-ioiny. So I would agree with you very much.

Mr. PAoE. Also. senator, I think we need to increase savings in thiscountry for the reason Mr. NleColough said. Unless we can lick infla-tion and put productivity back where it belongs in this country, he isabsolutely right. 'there is no pension plan. social security, or any retire-ment plan. that will not suffer.
Mr. MAnuntE, Everyone hits spoken about the retirement counselingprograms that they are encouraging, I might say at significant cost tothe corporation. When you alread have a plan and your people sayeven at the earlier age that is great but how can I do it ? We can't tellthem. you can take an IRA at $.2.500 a year and vou probably wouldlw in very good condition if you start that. We cannot do that. I think

it wouitl be a super program if something could be done along that line.
Mr. READ. I would certainly agree. It has been at, interesting thing

to watch in our retirement plan. We had a provision for voluntary
contributions in the Atlantic Richfield parent company plan. More than75 percent of our people take advantage of that, the company-paid planthat they can put :u additional mono -y and they will he paid an annuity.It has been a great attraction. The same way with our thrift and say-
ing. plan. People will contrilmte the maximum to them. 85 percentof lur people, I think they are looking for opportunities to do this butit is not going into a bank. It is self-defeating because of the taxeonseq.maces.

SenatA.r Mmert mt. Mr. Maguire, the basis for !slaking IRA's attrac-tive, of col. r'les is the taxing incent:ve that it allows. Does it fit in ? DoIRA's fit in. not wit 11 your employees but in the overall scheme since the
money is deposited in a- -well. I guess it would not have to be depositedin a ,avings insitunon, it could be deposited with life insurance corn-pdnies. IRA's are something that insurance companies participate innow, is that correct ?

Mr. MiotnE. Yes. sir. that is correct. The entire financial industry.
Senator MEttliElt. Thank yotl.
Mr. Mc('or trusts. Coldd I jest add one thing to thar ? We need an

additional inducement to make IRA's attnictive for lower incomebracket;. People in low- up onne tax bracket- do not feel it is enoughof an attract ion to use IRA's now. I would like to see a minimal taxcredit for IRA's. or the equil Mont for the low -income group in the
country. It is an soldit ional inducement to them to save money interms of savings in the count . It is a bit more expensive but the
credit does not lUt\i' to gt) to high. I sl»nk that might be very resitable and to st art I RA's
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Senator MEICHER. I am delighted to hear you say that, Mr. Mc-
Col ough ; that is part of the bill.

Mr. McComuott. I didn't know that.
Senator MficitEn. Tax credit is our part of the bill and it is to my

way of thinking the essential inducement for savings. I think von
have to show some instant tax advantage and tax credits or ta.: for-
giveness on savings. I think that initial inducement is a burden. That
is part of the bill.

Interestingly enough. the cost to the Treasury would be wiped out
in total if it just reduces interest rates that the Treasury has to pay to
service a debt by 2 points. So I hope we are able to move it because we
sincerely believe it would generate within 1 year's time an additional
$30 billion worth of personal savings in this country and that is
worth going after if we really want to strike at some of the basic
group causes of inflation. I hope we do.

Thank you very much.
Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Senator Melcher.
Some companies. I understand, attempt to get rid of the older work-

ers because their salaries are generally higher and they think that
they can go out and hire younger workers for much less salary. L this
a myth or is this a truism in the business world? What is the attitude
of companies as it relates to this/point ?

Mr. PAGE. Well, certainly not our practice at Polaroid. I can't tell
you whether it is a myth or 4iot but our analysis would say Cult it
would be yen had business and it will end up costing you more money
to do that. Yes. you generally will pay older people higher rates of
pay because they will be more apt to be at the top of their pay ranges;
but because of the self-selective aspect, the better people are staying.
By and large, the medical benefits we believe are going to be greater
for younger people; they are going to have family plans as opposed
to individual or individual phis spouse. Our belief is that you are
going tp spend more money training, recruiting, hiring, so we would
consider it very had business. I cannot sphk for anyone else.

Senator PRYOR. Mr. Maguire.
Mr. MAcet1RE. I think the place where :(,kt should first look for sav-

ings from people with higher salaries is from managers who think
like, that. I think they have got to he bottom line, zero people, if they
think that way.

Senator PRYOR. Any other comments?
Mr. MrCoun-on. I agree with the other comments because yon have

to look at the total cost. Sure, you may pay an older employer with
seniority more money, but your turnover cost and recruiting cost and
training is higher. We are trying to encourage some senior people from
New York to go to California. By doing this we are going to save on
tremendous turnover and other things out there. So this argument you
cite is really only a myth. I have never heard any other business peo-
ple in private discussions even talk that way, but you see it occasional-
ly in the press.

Senator Myron. Mr. McColough, Mr. Page, Mr. Maguire, and Mr.
Read, we are very indebted to Non today fot coming before, this com-
mittee. This is the second, as you know, of a set ies of hearings the Spe-
cial Committee is holding on this issue. It is a great challenge to our
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country and it is my understanding that there is possibility of hold-
ing future hearings; because we do want to hear from other segments
of our society on this point. That you are sharing of your own personal
experience with the companies that you represent, and I might saythat you represent so well, is a great benefit to this committee and I
think ultimately to the American people, so sincerely, we do thank you.
You hav' given very generously of your time and you have shared
your knowledge about this area AA ith us and we will always be indebted
to you.

Senator Chiles did have to go to the Budget Committee but he
asked that I conclude the hearing this morning. I did want to pat all
of you on the back and say once again, thank Am' A ery much.

Mr. READ. Thank you.
Mr. MAGUIRE. Thank you.
Mr. PAGE. Thank you.
Mr. l'AlcCoLovoii. Thank you.
[Whereupon. at 12:07 p.m., the committee adjourned.)
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APPENDIX

MATERIAL_ RELATED TO HEARING
ITEM 1. WORKING PAPER, "EMPLOYMENT OF OLDER WORKERS; DIS-

INCENTIVES AND INCENTIVES," PREPARED BY ELIZABETH L.
MEIER. PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON PENSION POLICY, SUBMITTED
BY C. PETER McCOLOUGH

INTRODUCTION

In the Coir.knission's working paper, "Varieties of Retirement Ages," retirementtrends wero explored, including th-, trend toward early retirement and lessenedlabor force participation in general for the older population. At the same time,it was pointed out, people are living longer and can be expected to live additionalyears itl the future because of disease-controlling techniques. This has seriousportents for our retirement income systems, both public and private, which arealready being strained. We can axpect that increasing amounts of the nationalincome will devoted to pension benefits in the very near future as our popu-la don ages : 1 lives longer in retirement.
In the fa of mounting pressures brought about by increased pension benefits.'nigh rates of inflation, and a larger aged population which is living longer inretirement, it is obvious that the Nation's policymakers must examine everyoption in providing additional income resources to the elderly. It would also be

good policy to encourage more individual initiative.
One policy initiative to relieve the intergenerational dependence and financialstrains on our retirement system would be to increase work efforts voluntarily.This could be accomplished through work incentives and increased job oppor-tunities for older persons.
The trend over the last several decades has been for more males in the age

categories "ftuiplus, 60-64. and 55-59 to leave the labor force. Although early
retirement under social security was provided for males in 1961, the decade of
the seventies has seen the largest drop in labor force participation in the age!cctegory 60-64. In 1979. only 62 percent of this group were in the labor force
compared to 75 percent in 1970 and 78 percent in 1960. The proportion of womenaged 69-64 has also dropped in the seventies although still above the 1960 and1960 figures. Older women had been experiencing a countertrend of increasedparticipation.

According to a poll sponsored by the Commission, 58 percent of all workersexpect social security to be their primary source of retirement income, 22 per-
cent expect employer-based pensions to be their main support in retirement,only 15 percent expect to rely on personal savings, while less than 2 percent
hope their family or children will support them in retirement.

Our poll also found an overwhelming majority of the population, 89 percent
may that they will definitely or probably receive social security benefits. Forty-eight percent anticipate that they will receive some benefits from an employer-
based pension. Yet the survey also found a profound pessimism in this country
regardless of age or sex, about their retirement prospects. When asked whether
they expected their retirement income to be adequate for their needs, 63 per-
cent answered probably or definitely not. This response shows that the people
are not confident of the ability of our Nation's retirement income system to pro-
vide adequate benefits to the retired. *.

84.0 statement, pale 88
(127)
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Along the saute lines, 52 percent of those surveyed caid they expected to live
at a lower standard of living than they are currently after they retire. Fifty-
eight percent expected continued. high inflation every year while 60 percent
forecast that the country's economic conditions will get worse.

But, even though e.rly retirement benefits may be actuarially reduced and
people expect inflation to continue at high levels, our survey shows that 47.5
percent of the working population expects to retire at age 62 or before. In
1978. 34 percent of all social security beneficiaries retired at age 112. This seems
to indicate a potential for even more earlier retirement than is currently the case,
and thus a potential for even greater dependence on our retirement programs.

:oar increase work incentives and job opportunities for the elderly that might
e President's Commission is considering a number of policy initiatives which

begin the process of reversing this trend. A few of these are :
Elimination or modification of the social security earnings test.
Alternative work patterns. In order to retain older people in the labor force

we might encourage more part-time work, staggered work hours, and sab-
baticals. Work sharing is another possibility.

Retraining. Another approach would be to retrain older workers and offer
increased educational opportunities to accomplish the same purpose.

Requiring pension accruals for those working after age 65. Currently,
regulations permit pension plans to freeze accruals after a worker reaches 65.

Lifting the current man4atory retirement age of 70.
Increased employment of older worker, however, is not a panacea. There are.

unfortunately, no simple solutions.
"Employment of Older Workers; Disincentives and Incentives" was prepared

by Elizabeth L. Meier assisted by Cynthia C. Dittmar. The President's Com-
mission on Pension Policy welcomes and encourages comments on this study.
both for the benefit of its Commissioners and for the accuracy of its final report

THOMAS C. WOODRUFF,
Executive Director.

I. BACXGROUND

Retirement has become an increasingly viable option for workers 55 and older.
Surveys show a willingness to retire by the majority of older workersand atilis-
faction with retirement by a majority of retirees. As a result, labor force statistics
show a declining proportion of persons in the older age group who are either
working or looking for work.

As can be seen in table 1. the trend over the last several decades has been for
more males who are 60 and over to leave the labor force. Although early retire-
ment under social security was provided for males in 1961, the decade of the
seventies has seen the largest drop indicating an acceleration of the early re-
tirement trend. In 1979, only 62 percent of men 60-64 are in the labor force
compared to 75 percent in 1970 and 78 percent in 1960. The proportion of women
ages 60-64 has also dropped in the seventies although the labor force participa-
tion rate is still above the 1960 and 1950 rates. The rate for older women in
general had been increasing but the 1970's has seen a leveling off of this trend

TABLE I.LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES, AGES 55 AND ABOVE BY SEX. SELECTED YEARS

lin want]

Males Females

Age 1950 1960 1970 1979 1550 1960 1970 1979

55 to 59.... 87 titt 89 82 26 40 49 49

79 78 75 62 20 29 36 34

65 plus 39 29 27 20 7 10 9 8

Soma: U.S. Bureau of the Census. "Census of Population 1960, Detailed Characteristics," U.S. Department of Labor

"Employment and Earnings." January 1971. January 1910.

For the population 65 and over, only a fifth of the males and 8 percent of the
females were in the labor force by 1979. About 30 percent of the males and 15
percent of the females 65-69 were working or looking for work compared to 15
percent and 5 percent for those aged 70 and over. Slightly over 3 million persons
66 and over were still in the labor force and of these 1.2 million were 70 and over.

47
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i'NEst Pt OYMEST

Older workers age 55 and over generally experience unemployment rates underthe national average, as Is shown in table 2. They are generally valued long-term employees who are protected by seniority rules and policies But olderworkers who lose their jobs for various reasons Including plant closings, businessmergers, and economic conditions may have difficulty becoming reemployed. Theyhave to compete against younger persons with more recent education and trainingand the presumption of youthful vigor, They will be seeking higher wages andsalaries than those with less experience and the cost of their fringe benefits suchas insurance and pensions may be higher It may also be more difficult for olderworkers to relocate to areas where employment opportunities are more plentifulbecause of long-standing community ties

TABLE 2- UNEMPLOYMENT RASES, BY SEX AND AGE, 1961-76

nil percent)

Year

Males
Females

Total, 16
and over 55 to 64 65 plus

Total, 16
and over 55 to 64 65 plus

1961.. 6 4 5.7 5.5 7.2 4.5 3.91962., 5.2 4.6 4.9 6 2 3.5 4.1
1963 5.2 4 3 4 5 6 5 3,6 3.21964 . 4 6 3.9 4,0 6.2 3.5 3.41965.. 4 0 3.3 3,5 5.5 2.8 2.81966 3.2 c.6 3,1 4,9 2 3 2.81967... 3 1 2.4 2.8 5.2 2.4 2.71968.. 2.9 1.9 2.9 4.8 2.? 2.71969... 2.8 1.8 2,2 4.7 2.2 2 3
1970 44 28 3.3 5.9 2.7 311971.. 53 33 3.4 6.9 3.3 3.61972.. 4.9 3.2 3.6 6.6 3.3 3.51973... 4,1 2 4 3.0 6.0 2.8 2.91974 48 2.6 3.3 6.7 3.3 3.71975 1.9 4 3 5.4 8 0 5.1 5.11976... 7.0 4.2 5.2 7.4 4.9 5.0
1977 6.2 3.5 5.2 8.2 1.5 1.7
1978 5.2 2.7 4.2 7.2 3.2 3.8
1979 . 5.1 2.7 3.9 6.8 3.2 3.3

Sources U.S. Department of Labor "Handbook of Labor Statistics 1975 And 1977 "Employment and Earnings."January 1979 January 1980 U.S. Bureau of the Census. "Statistical Abstract of the United States 1979,"

As a result of the atom(' factor'. the length of unemployment tends to be!finger for older men and women The highest average durations of unemploy meatin 1979 were the 19 weeks emierteneed by males 55-64 and (15 and over as is shownin table 3 I.eugthy 11eritais of unetnidoy ment may lead to early involuntary retire-ment or becoming a discouraged worker and ceasing to look for a job. During the1973-75 recession. the number of Aiseouraged workers- rose 200 percent amongmess and women in the 55-4 category emnpared to 73 percent for all workers.U S President.)

TAKE 3.-UNEWROYED
PERSONS AVERAGE DURATION IN WEEKS BY AGE AND SEX 1979

Age
-_-_-_-_--__ Total Male Female

Total 16 and over
10 8 12.0 9.6

16 to 19
74 79 69201) 24_
9.7 10.1 9.3

25 lo 34.
11 1 12 5 9.8

35 to 44
13 3 15 7 11,3

45 fo 54
14.5 16 8 12.1

55 to 64
17.0 19 2 14.1

65 glut..
16 r 19 3 10.0

Source U S. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Employment and
Earnings,' January 1980.
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MANDATORY RKTIRENt ENT AGE CHANGES

The 1978 amendments to the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA)
increased the permise.ble retirement age for covered employees from 85-70 and
there has 'been widespread speculation as to the effect on retirement trends.
(See appendix for ADEA provisions.)

Preliminary results from one early study of the effect of raising the manda-
tory retirement age have already been discussed in the Commission's paper,
Varietles of Retirement Ages." Final results from this mail and telephone sur-
vey of firms by Portland State University show no wholesale change expected in

the timing of retirement. More than half (58 percent) of the employers replying
expected no change at all and only 4 percent expected more than 25 percent of the
affected employees to remain on the job. However, the survey also asked about
the effect on inflation and the report concluded

"In the longer run, the state of the Nation's economy can lead to changed labor
force participation rates among older workers if inflation is not reduced. In this

sense, tne ADEA amendments may assume greater importance as a device en-
abling workers to react to inflation through continued work ." (Copperman,
Montgomery, Yeast).

A survey by Charles I) Spencer & Assoctater, Inc., of 100 large companies

found that employers expected ADEA impact on retirement trends to be mini-
mal. Moreover, the early retirement trend was expected to continue. However,
22 percent of the respondents mentioned inflation as a qualification to their state-
ments even though the subject was not in the survey, Inflation might affect pm...t-
ent trends by causing more employees to remain in the work force. (Spencer.)

Not all employers have had or do have mandatory retirement. Such policies
are more common among large employers with pension plans. Those that did
have mandatory ages below 70 (usually 65) had to raise them to 70. Some em-
'doyen have opted to abolish mandatory retirement altogether and the Federal
Government was required to do oo by the 1978 amendments. One study of chang-
ing the mandatory limit focused on an analysis of the prevalence of mandatory
retirement prior to the amendments and the projected labor market impact on
those persons covered by mandatory provisions or policies. Using data from
the Social Security Administration's Retirement History Survey (RHS), it was
estimated that a thIrd of the workers were subject to mandatory retirement;
impact of mandatory retirement on labor force participation war estimated at a
20 percent reduction. Applying these figures to the age cohort 60-64 in 1980, it
was inferred that there would be an increase of about 300,000 of the work force

, 65- in 1985. ThIs represents a 15 percent increase in workers over age 85.
(Wertheimer and Sediewski.)

AGE DISCRIMINATION

Mandatory retirement has been viewed as a form of age discrimination in
employment and its application has been circumscribed by law, although permit-
ted by certain exceptions and interpretations of ADEA.' But other forms of age
discrimination in employment are l'%14 tangible, consisting of attitudes which in-
fluence hiring and firing decisions. A.s one industry observer has put it, ''What
manager of a department isn't, when in need of additional help, looking for a
26-year-old college graduate with 10 years' experience?" (Knowles.)

Two Louis Harris surveys 4 years apart provide information on attitudes to-
ward older workers on the part of the public and employers. The first nationwide
survey conducted in 1974 was spontsired by the National Council on the Aging
and the eecond in 1978 by the firm of Johnson & Higgins. Some identical ques-
tions on the subject of work and forced retirement were asked of slightly differ-
ent populations. Results of the 1974 survey are in table 4 and the 1978 survey
in table 5.

'See the Commission's paper "Varieties of Retirement Ages' for dfueutodon of exceptions
Delo% age 70

4 9



Statement

TABLE 4.ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK AND RETIREMENT, 1974

(In percent)

public firing (IS percent)
Total for hiring and

wit responsibility
Pubik IS to 64

'/131

I. Nobody should be forced to retire Mouse of age, it he wants to continue working andIs still able to do a good*
16 792. Most employers discriminate against older people and make It difficult for them to

& liturcrder people retire of their own choke becauseBuyers tired of working or have
'.,

,
-sr

so 87
Poor heeler

ov 604. Most older people continue to perform as well on the kb as they did when duper*
Younger

5g 525. Since many people are ready to retire rt 65yr of age and NI hard to make exceptions
tor those who art not reedy, it makes sense to have a fixed retirement age for every-one

49 376. Older people should retire when they can, so as to gin younger people more of adonee on Nu job
49 49

Source Lours Harris & Associates. Inc. 'The Myth and Reality of Aging In Airs ,ca" Washington, D.C. The NatronaCouncil on the Aging Inc., 1975, p. 216.

TABLE 5.ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK AND RETIREMENT, 1976

(In want)

Current employees Retired employees Business leaders(1.326) (396) (212)

2. Most employers discriminate

MIMI people should be forced to

4. Most oWr people fan continue to

did when thry were younger

against older people and make
it difficult tor thorn to find work SO 15

Maly 0000141

retire at some age so es to open
up joie end praftotIons for

perk* n as well on the kb es they
57 27

34 62

6 el 36

1 37 55

5 75 20

S 46 53

3 33 64

5 41 57

Diu- Not Oise- Not Diu- NotStatement Agree glee sure Agree Vet sure Agree ire. ours

1. Nobody skald be forced to retire
Mauve of age, if he wants to
continue working and is OM able
to do a good job 83 10 2 87 10 2 67 32 (9

I

i Less than 0.5 pct.

Source. lour, Harris & Assm. Us, Inc. "'martian
Attitudes Toward Ratirement." dew York, Johnson & Higgins1979, p. 12.

The reaction to the statemert, ''Nobody should be forced to retire '",shows that similar large pror_rtions of the public and business reslandeots wereagainst forced retirement in both yearn. In the s«-cond question, the sanie pro-portion (80 percent) of the current employees t 1 1978 as the total public in 1974agreed that "most employers discriminate against older people and cake itdifficult for them to flnd work." But in 1978 only 41 percent of the businessleaders agreed with that statement compared to 87 percent of the public rei,pon-sible for hiring and firing in 1974. The difference in the later yea; eau! be Le-cause of heightened awareness of prohibitions against age discrimination by theADEA and/or differences in Cie business population surveyed.
However, although there were fewer business leaders who agreed that therewas discrimination in 1978, there were also fewer businesen_en who agreed that"most older people can continue to perform as well on the job as they did whenthey were younger"-33 to 52 percent in 1974. The majority did not agree thatthey can continue to ,nerforn as well. This perception by employers is often cited
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as one of the main reasons to retain a mandatory retirement age- i e , one
mandatory retiretsent age for all employees ennbles employers to humanely exit
those who no longer perform as well ns they once did One of the other main
arguments, to give young people a Omits., is covered in question three of the
I97h survey. Slightly tiler one half of the business leader; and almost two thirds
of the employees disagreed that older people should 1w forced to retire for this
reason.

These two surveys illustrate tnat attitudes toward older workers anti their
forced retirement are by no means unanimous. Representatives of the business
community, however, appear to be more favorably disposed toward forced retire
tent than employees and the general public and less inclined to assess older
people as continuing to perform well on the job.

IL THE RETIREMENT DECISION

There are usually at least three elements present, to n greater or lesser extent.
in every retirement decision . 11) Anticipated retirement income , 121 state of
health, and (3) .elationship of the worker to the job. Other factors Windt, the
amount of assets that the worker has accumulated, the presence or absence et
dependent children and the employment status of n spouse.

RETIREMENT INCOME

4inticipnted retirement income has bet it found to be of nenjor Importance In
voluntary early retirements, antic finned receipt of privnte pensions in additit
to Kochi security any he the most lmportnnt fat tor. And the Increases In k.ocial
security benefits during the 1970's. incjuding indexing of benefits for intention.
probably has been influential in the increasing trend toward early retirement for
men In the 1970s compared to the 1960's when early retirement was erst made

As has been discussed in "Vnrieties of Retirement Ages," the early and normal
retirement ages of social security. privnte anti public employer pension plans
Internet with the nmount of the pension pros hied in influencing the retirement
decision. This is most nppnrent in the (age of Government employee pensions As
one recent study comments. "Government employees are most likely to expect to
retire before 62, reflecting their generous pensions that do not have a minimum
retirement age of 62" t Morgan.) Another study found n " higher than
average incidence of early voluntary retirement among Government wofters
Among whites. 48 percent of Government workers as compared with 37 percent
of private wage and salary workers were,in this eategory, among blacks tit,
eorresponding percentages were 36 and 2R" (Panics. p IR2 ) This same study
also found that In private emplinment " the prohnbilltv of ioluntary early
retirement Is almost hike as great if n man is VIII ered by n private pension !don
than If he is not" Furthers ore. " Median pension inec.:re is substantialh
higher among the early voluntary retirees than among any othet group. exceeding
that for the "norms!" voluntary retirees by mow or 62 percent." (Pnrnes.
p. 197.)

Thus. voinntnry Null retirement Is definitely reinted to the a vnlinbIlitv of
reIntivell high retirement Monne. I'm olutitttri esrly retirement !tiny result from
poor health and imemillorment as ail/ be discussed.

Voluntary retirement at normal ages is also efts ted in the amount of retire-
ment Income available and the normal retirement ages of pens inn plans and
social security But dkincentit es to work such as the social secitriti retirement
test and the cessation of pH% at* pension benefit accruals are also factors

HEALTH

The state of thI older worker's health has niusys been recognized ns n major
fnetor in the retirement decision Surie s bale shuts that poor health can be
of paramount importance Yet it can also be a ociallv accentnble reason for
disguising dislike of n job or inability to find employment Disentangling the
health factor from economic and other factors has been n major problem for
researchers AN one lilustrittiten, the statements from retiree respondents "'My
health was tad.' I n as tired of working,' and 'I had a good pension' are conceiv-
WI three different %%n3 s of (lest riling an Month al tie( union proeess in the case
of an firthritit mon in a dull Jul toteretl by n liberal pension " (Parties, p. 265

51
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The latter quote is from yne of the roost extensive studies of the retirementderisionthe longitmlit Study of the preretirement and post retirement ex.tierience of men conducted at the Ohio State University `a Mx the support of theU S. Department of Labor, An Important part of this study was an analysis ofthe "route to retirement" including health. Table 6 shows that about half ofthe retirements over a 10year period were attributable to health.

TABLE 6.Routea to retirement, 1966.-76

Number of retired respondents
2,016Total percent

100Forced out
3Poor health

51oluntary
46F:arly
32Normal
14

Source Pampa. Herbert R. and others From the Middle to the Later cart Long(-tudinal Studies m The Preretirement and rotretirement Experience. of Men renter forHuman Resource Research, the Ohio State Enixersity. 1070. p 173. table R 1

As might he expected. poor health may lead to involuntary early retirementand the receipt of disability retirement benefits. By occupation, the longitudinalsurvey found that among men who had worked in agriculture and the eonst rue-.tie,n industry there were a disproportionate itumber who had retired because ofpoor health. It also found .hat. " The likelihood for reasons of health isgreatest among the poorly educated. those in the lower occupational strata, andthose whose preretirement income per dependent was low." IParnes. p. 181.)Tints the worker's socioeconomic status appears to he relatelt to health status.It is somewhat surprising that heslth remains such an important factor asshown by the surveys when overall general health Is improving and longevityis increasing. A possible explanation is discussed in the 197S "Employment andTraining Report of the President" as follows:
"Although the health status of Americans in general is improving. the prog-nosis for older Americans is equivocal On the one hand, biomedical breakthroughsIn the last decade alone have increased life expectancy dramatically. These ad.Vamps In the prevent(m and care of fatal Illnesses. however, seem to be accomlauded bra rising incldems of nonfatal chronic ailments such as arthritis)among middle-aged and older Americans Current Population Survey data for1676, for exampLe:-..,show that over 80 percent of 45. to 54yettr old male non -p. n s in the lab 9r force left their last jobs doe to ill health or disability;SS than 15 percent of them reported any intention to seek anothe- Joh. Sinceme of the major factors in retirement is boor health, the trend toward earlierleparture from the labor force especially among men over 50. but also amongomen over 80, may relleet the mixed blessl:g of long life expectancy coupledtvkh chronic illness " f (' S. President.)

ENEll Ft 0YM ENT

One job related reason for deciding to refire is losing a job in the later yearsAs noted in the background section, it mar result in etcrly involuntary retirement.Long term unemployment of older workers u as the main reason for institutingearly retirement for men muter social security in 1981 Problems ulth unemploy-ment and health are still seen as powerful reasons by organized labor for retain-ing current early and normal retirement ages The American Federation of Laborand Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-('10) position presented to theCommission was that present retirement ages should be retained until the healthof older workers improves and there Ire more job opportunities Comments onunemployment poor health and other aspects of the Null retirement decisionby the AFL-CIO representative follow:
"Nearly two - thirds of social security beneficiaries now retire before the "nor.oral" retirement age of 85 on actuarially reduced benefits Most are forced to doso by poor health and unemployment and are penalized with toiler benefits forthe rest of their lives
"01)vionsly. when a worker should retire deperds on many Interrelated factorsthat -ary greatly from one mitt idonl to another For example, because of thephysical demands of the job, the retirement decision of it laborer or a coal miner

(.
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may differ substantially from that of a white-collar worker During their later
working years. many older workers find the pace of their Jobs bey, h t their phyti
cal ability. Large numbers of them also suffer from chronic ill health

'The social security program needs to be modified so that the retirement
decision to a much greater degree would be an Individual one based on one s
health, employment prospects. Income, and the nature ,,f the Job Among needed
changes in this regard are a liberalization in the strh t Jdlniti n of disability
for older wor era after age 50 or 5 and pro' ision fur n less th,in the present
actuarial reds .tlen in benefits for w orkers who retire prior to age 65

Recentl Mild) discussion has centered in proposals to raise the age of OW
Witty for social security benefits as a v ay to reduce the cost of the program
Raising the age of eligibility for full sot inl security benefits would save the
sys:em money but would break faith it ith w orker w ho have ve pald taxes all or most
of their lives on the assumption that they %%wilt: retire at n sitecified age on full
benefits. Such proposals would also le nt the eXpeliSr of some of OA' poorest
anti most deprived of our older t itizens those forced out of the labor market
becflue of health conditions or unemployment The solution Is effective eco-
nomit policies that will Mint& ifettple to work The result would be more income
for the trust funds and more older w orkers remaining In and reentering the
labor force based on toluntnry t twice and not ets011,01104' etiert I ni i -;eilltnah

While ilhemPleYffirlitls undoubtedly tine factor in the retirement llectqlon. It
would seem that other factor.: ore operating when iinemptoymerit rate (tor older
workers are compared to labor forte partolpation rates Charts 1 and 2 compare
uneniploy went rateS and lolo)r force fAirticipation rates for 'IA ales and females
55- t1.4 duringthe years 1961-79

Chart 1 illustrates how labor force participation rates fr males have in-
uldilbly moved down ix bile Unempl,,,ffit tit rates hate Mutilated. ranging from
almost 6 percent in 1901 to less than 3 pereent Lt 111;11. Female 7,r 414 unemploy-
ment rates hal e roughly paralleled the mot culprit of male rate ,,xer the same

d but chart 2 demonstrates a far different pattern in labor [(Teo participn
ti. n rates The underly lug trend nt the is ginning of the veiled was for Increased
participation whatever the onempetyment rate This trend peaked in 1560 and
tit-tett to fall as unemployment r although unemployment w as 4111 at a eery
low, level The participation rote readied a low point In 1971 and rose thereafter
tiespite the climbing unemployment rate.

Charts 3 and 4 show the relationships between the labt,r force partit Ipatlon
rate and unemployment rate for males and females (5 and over 11cre. again
participation by males has dumped alfoo,t steadily dow nw tad it hate%er the
unemployment rate although partit Ipatioll has shown signs t.f stabilizing at the
20 percent level over the last 4 rears Chart I shws bow the rehithriV low
level of participation at the beginning of the period had dropped even lower
by the end of the pet .0d. but appears to hale stabilized since 191 4 nt the 4 portent
rate

J
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Chart 1

LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATE AND UNEMPLOYMENT RATE
Ma let 55-64he ws
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Chart Z

LABOR CCRCE PARTICIPATION RATE AID UNEMPLOYMENT RATE
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Chart 3

LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATE AND UNEMPLOYMENT RATE
Males 65+
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Chart 4

LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATE AND UNEMPLOYMENT RATE

Females 65+

1961-1719

Labor Face Participation Rate
Females 65+

Unemployment Rase
4 females 65*

3 I-

d-
! r

0
i I

1961 62 o3 '65 '65 '66 '68 '69 '70 '71 '72 '73 '74 '75 '76 "77 '78 1979

Years

SOUTC.: U.S. &Ur...M.4 of Labor Statistics. Sod chart 1.

The preceding analysis does not show a clear cause and effect b4 teen unem-
ployment and older worker participation in the labor fi.rce. Obviously other
factors are in

A recent survey has uncovered another aspect of unemployment and retire-
ment. This analysis snowed that large amounts of unemployment discouraged
early retirement, perhaps forcing additional years of employ-went to make up
for financial losses due to unemployment. t Morgan.)

OCCUPATIONS

The type of work and nature of the employer are also factors in the retire-
ment decision P,rsiois w hi' are ,elf-einp'oyed in small businesses or professional
practices do not have any institutional pressures to retire and have more control
over their working time than those who are employees. Small firms tend to not
ttu- mandatory retirement ages or pension plans while larger firms have both
Persons In occupations such as college teaching are able to have flexible hours
and favorable working conditions which encourage later retirement while blue
collar workers in factories must punch a timeclock and may have other con -
4trauntw and less favorable working conditions which encourage early retirement
The 1978 Harris sursey found that the type of employment is a major factor
in attltud toward retirement 'The selreniployed are more likely than either
howl% a age 1% other, or ..Varied uorkers to %1I1/1t to continue working as long
as pi)SSible in total. 71 percent of the self-employed would prefer to hold some
type of job instead of retiring I npared with 53 percent of salaried workers and
'I percent of hourly wage workers who express the same view." (Harris, ling,
p 14.)

5 7
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MANDATORY RETIREMENT

eta discussed in the first section, the lifting of the mandatory retirement agefrom 65-70 is not expected to have a great impact on the labor force participation
rates of older workers as determined by recent studies. Past experience, as docu-molted by the longitudinal study, has shown that relatively few male older work-ers have been forced to retire. Table 6 shows that only 3 percent were forced outby mandatory retirement provisions. The study concluded :

"It appears that very small proportions of retired men over 65 have beenthe victims of mandatory retirement. Of the minority of all employed men whoare subjct to such plans, large proportions either retire prior to the mandatoryretirement age by virtue of health problems or by choice, or are not inclined towork beyond that age even if it were possible to do so. An important reamis the increasing liberality of private pension plans, which are more likely toexist in conjunction with mandatory retirement than in its absence." (Parnes,p. 175.)
WOMEN OLDER WORKERS

It should be noted that women were not included in the Parnes survey andthere is a general lack of information on the retirement decisions of olderwomen. A survey of the research on the retirement decision states :"To some extent, the lack of studies on the retirement decision of older womenmay reflect a belief that for the cohort of married women currently at or nearretirement age, economic and health factors are not responsible for the laborwilly decision. Such an argument explicitly underlies the exclusion from theittlrement history survey of married women respondents. According to Irelan(1973, p. 4), no interviews were conducted with married women because "pre-liminary field interviews made it clear that for most married women of thisgeneration 'retirement' has little meaning apart from their husband's stoppingwork." Although this may be accurate for the majority of women in that co-hort who have no labor force attachment, it is not necessarily the case for thesubstantial number of older women who do work. The large body of empirical
research on the determinants of the labor supply of younger married women hasconsistently indicated that their decision to work is more responsive to economicfactors than that of men. There is no reason to expect that economic factors
are any less important for older cohorts of women." (Mathematica Policy andResearch.)

The 1974 Harris survey gives us some information of the importance of eco-nomic factors to women workers. When asked what they would miss most aboutthe job, "money" was the most important fa..dor to males and females 55-64and the proportion choosing money was exacy the same-42 percent. A higherproportion of females than males in the group-40 to 36 percentchosemoney Only In the 65-and-over age group vi as money chosen by a smaller propor-tion of women-27 percentthan another factor, 30 percent of these womenworkers felt that the "feeling of being useful" was the most important factor.(Meier.)
HI. DISINCENTIVES TO EMPLOYMENT

After becoming eligible for social security old age benefits, the biggest dis-incentive to work is the retirement or earnings test. The test reduces benefitsfor otherwise qualified old age beneficiaries' when earnings go above a certainamount Since the purpose of the social security benefit is to replace earningslost because of retirement, the test is used to determine who is retired The testdoes not take into at .ount any other income since (according to the rationalefor the test) that would change the nature of social security from an earningsrelated insurance program to an income tested program
Originally no earnings were permitted. but the earnings test has been gradu-ally liberalized to allow a small amount of earnings wilnout loss of benefits. By1977, the amount was $3,060 with a $1 reduction for every $2 earned thereafter.in 1977 legislation drastically liberalized the test, doubling the exempt amountby 1052 for persons 6.' and over and lowering the age when the test no longerapplies.

The Inionet of the .1:mina's test on disability beneficiaries Is discussed In the Commis.alon'a disability paper
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Currently, if persons ages 65-70 lobe earnings (tier $5,000, $1 in benefits is
uithheld for every $2 earned slime the limit Fur persons 62-04, the limit is
$3,720 and there is no limit for persons 72 and o'er Age 72 is scheduled to be
reduced to 70 after 111b1, The exempt amount is scheduled to rise to $5,500 in
19b1 and $0.000 in 19S2 Thereafter, the lei el Ill be adjusted automatically in
accordance uith aierage annual earnings as is currentl; true of the lee e' for
persons (12-68.

The fact that tlo test prosides for a $1 reduction fur every S2 earned above
the exempt amount results in a 50 percent tax rate on these earnings This. it is
generally recognized, results in a powerful work disincentive As one study of
taiddIe- and upper -lee el retired managers and pratessimmis found, "Many of the
respondents %sill not men consider lucrative positions because social see urity
earned income limitations and the resulting limy marginal tax rates are such
an irritant and a disiticentite (Gray and Morse ) Other studies hate shona
that retirees tend to limit their mark effort so that earnings do nut exceed the
exempt amount and the exempt ammmt is iiewed as an earnings ceiling by
main older uorkers (Hacking 1 Thus, the effect mf the test is to eliminate
some markers from the labor force altogether and place It limit on the part-
time earnings of others

M'ORK F0111' ESTI SIAITS

Just how much mirk %%mild be stimulated by the renimal of the test is a
subject of some voiltraiers) in% 401i tug not only the ,apply and demand for per
sons 115 and o5er but also the importance of the test in the retirement decision
This is difficult to determine either theoretically or rei 'Mt rinahMik4
looks Into the probable response of «orkimg oath 'duals ages 6.. (Hi and those
of the same ages uho are retired. The study assumed incentii l's to *tare
older miorkers and is a 1-year estimate

Table 7 presents the result.: of the study rim terms of additional earned meanie
and social securiti I IIAS10111) payroll taxes resulting from elinon thing the test
Table Is slams the number tif mirkers and the mm reuse not mil%
taxes but intik idual income taxes that %%mild result from additional full-time
etilidoinent of corkers %%mild titlieruisti he full% retired The number of
uorkers is au estimated 10 percent of a group of refired uorlxitrs in 197t %t [tit
recent earnitio :dime the then retirement test I Puling of A1.500 The authors
11014'. The selection of 10 percent as an upper Manakin is the 111.1,1111rtiOil of
the select group of retired uorkers aged ti5 riti (I:minding retiring iiitrkers agt-tt
fiat %Olio %% Dodd cumthuuo t 4'111111M 111110 1.4 a personal judgment' (Tor-

(Ion and Schoephth

TABLE 7 CHANGE IN EARNED INLON't AND OASDH1 TAXES AFTER I LAMINATION OF RETIREMENT TEST, WORKERS

AGES 65 TO 69

(Estimates in thousands;

Change in

OASDHI taxes
Earned

Total OAST DI HIType ot worker age 65 to 69 ,ncorne

Total $678 614 1463, 382 183,561 1131, 671

Current worker II 035 358 138, 736 94, 134 17 083 26 919

Retired wo,her in Percent of selected
workars 4 028 933 539, 878 368, 648 66 478 104, 152

Percent of change ,n taxes I 13 4 9 15 1 65 2 6

I Based on 1982 combined emOnree emialoier tax rates

Source Josephine G Gordon and kr,be,t N Schcebie., Tax impart ttGrn I hr., Mahon n1 tn. Reutemeit Test Social

Security Bulletin, Septernbe 1979 table 2

'I 111,,, anal3 win iv limited tu atT,' gt,11.
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TABLE 8.ADDITIONAL WORKERS. EARNED
INCOME. AND INCREASE IN INCOME AND °ASH' TAXES AFTEP

ELIMINATION OF RETIREMENT TEST, RETIRED WORKERS AGES 65-69

lEstimites in thousands;

Increase In
Change In Individual

Number of rimmed income OASDH IIncome tax Ming status
workers 1 income taxes taxes

Total
299, 000 $4,028, 933 1760, 450 $539, 877Individual'
let, 000 I, 294,485 211, 130 173, 461Married principal wage earner
151, 000 2, 734, 448 575, 320 366, 416

1 Represents 10 percent of filed and nodded returns of retired workers with constructed annual timings of above14,500.
Based cn 1982 combined employeeemployer

tax rate of 13 4 percent.
Includes tiled and nonfilled returns of single

persons, married persons filing separstely, and hinds of households.
Source Josephine G. Gordon and Robert N. Schoeplein, "Tax Impact from Elimination of the Retuement Test," SocialSecurity 81.11efin, September 1979, table 3.

Additional taxes raised by social security beneficiaries working after the re-moval of the retirement test would offset to a certain extent the costof remov-ing the test. The GordonSchceplein study concluded that elimination of theretirement test for. workers "ages MAIO would result in an additional $678.6million in payroll taxes and an extra $977.8 million in Federal income taxes.This would offset 79 percent of the $2.1 billion that the Social Security Admin-istration has estimated it would cost to eliminate the test and pay benefitsto all eligible persons who are working.
The panel of consultants of economists and actuaries to the 1979 AdvisoryCouncil on Social Security emphasized costs of removing the test in its analysisof the retirement test. Relevant empirical work, it concluded :" indicates the vast uncertainty that must be attached to any estimate ofthe effect of the retirement test on the work effort of the elderly. However, itis the panel's judgmentand it is only a judgmentthat it would Ire unwiseto believe that a very high propertion of the total costs of reloovilig the testcould be recouped from increased payroll and income tax collections. In orderto conclude that recouped revenues significantly exceed one-third of the costsof removing the test, it is necessary to assume that the totally retired populationwould be reduced in size by a significant amount. It seems hard to believe thatthe test is that important to the retirement decision more likely less than one-third and perhaps as little as 5 to 10 percent the cost of removing the testcould be recouped as the result of increased w k effort." (Advisory Council onSocial Security, p. 355.)
It is apparent that judgment is inevitably involved when estimating the workeffort elicited and taxes that would be raised by eliminating the retirement test.Estimating other economic effects also must employ judgment.Aside from generating increased tax revenues, the additional work effectbrought forth by eliminating the earnings test would have other economic effects.The National Retired Teachers Association and American Association of Re-tired Persons, in presenting testimony to the Commission which in part urgedthe abolishment of the test. stated that :" if only 1 mi'lion older persons reenter the labor market on a part-time bards, even earning at the minimum wage, the increase in gross nationalproduct that would occur would exceed the $29 billion that the Social SecurityAdministralitm recently estimated would be the annual cost of repealing thetest for persons age 05 and over ( Hacking.)

EQUITY ISSUE

This paper is looking at the retirement test as an employment disincentive.However, there are other aspects to retaining, liberalizing, or abolishing the testwhich need to be briefly mentioned. One major reason for abolishing the test
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is im grounds of equity As the panel of consultants to the Ads isory Couto d
states:

It is ter} hard to concoct an argument for the retirement test based on
ehuity. To the extent that sot ial security can lie rezarded as either all income
maintenance program or as a program that insures the elderly against a loss
of income. it Is illogh al to argue that earned income should reduce benefits
%s hip carious types of ins est meat income, including ',mate pensions, should
not." (Advisory Council on Social Security, p 356.)

The faet that earnings cause reduction of social security benefits tthile other
forms of income do not is the principal reason that retired persons see it as
unfair and why Congress has frequently liberalized the zest As the largest
organization of retired persons, NRTA-AARP, has pointed out :

"Given this country's historical predisposition to the nod; ethic and the fact
that the only income-related means test imposed by the social security system
is on earned income, it ought to be clear why the test is so unpopular among the
elderly and why it Is frequently the target of congressi wal proposals " (National
Retired Teachers Association American Association of Retired Persons.)

BENEFITS TO It1011 I NCONIE PERSONS

A major reason for retaining the test Is that remosing it siouId primarily
beaefit relatively higher Income persons The funds which Isola(' he used to pay
them benefits while they are still working could be better utilized t !sus.% here

Those who are ss ()rising, of course, tend to hate higher incomes 1111111 noise %shit
are not since most pensions and social sewn ity replace only 11 portion if ssagt
or salary income. The report of the Ads Dory ('coned notes that 'Estimates
based on 1976 data 'whittle that %%here a worker aged 115-69 is affected by the
earnings test, total income for «glides as almost tis ice- and for single persons,
three tunes-- the income of those not a ff,eted cAdsisory Council on Social
Security. p 183 )

Ross es el-. there are many persons n(Teeled by the retirement test ssho are
%%wsing only part tunic and either hold dust, their hours of work or drip out
of the 'labor force altogether because of Go ceiling imposed %%hen the eartutigs
test beglietfto reduce benefits Sono persons also fad to report eationgs be, it use
of the test In addition, sunset's has e -damn that parsons ssIth loss retirement

ft., ten to ss ant to return to ssiirk more than those with higher IIPeollies
the 1974 Ala ris suns t 3 shossed. fur example. that 13 percent of persons aged 65
with iwowe under $ii,000 and ssho are not ss orking %%wild like to, work tutu
pared to 31 peNent for the retired population as ass hole {Meier.)

Thus. there Witt abor force dropouts ssith low 'monies silo, ssfald be benefited
as %sell as those ss h high incomes from earnings ;slit) -nimbi benefit fruit,
abolishing the retlret ent test.

ADVISORY COUNCIL. DECISION

Since the 19-01Ads icor:, Council on Social Security has carefully rt viessed
whether or not to retain the retirement test, It is pertinent to res less their reit
sons for retaining the test. The majority of the council :

i I t Decided that other piogram improsements should take priority of r in
creasing the exempt amount

{_s Agreed that concerns about ssork intentlses had some %/tibias but that
elhoination of the test rer:resented a low- priority use of funds

(3) Supported the continued application of the test to earnings fatly
Four members of the 15 member council presented a supplementars statement

au the need to phase out the earnings test They concluded that the retiremi at
test 41111 no longer be supported on a strictly logical basis and

The only real justification for continuing the test Is the fact that the only
persons who are ready hurt by the test are persons whose int ono is (mite sub
stantial In relation to other beneficiaries Ti elindm..e the test would eost about
$1 Milton per y ear and when fund, are so tight there art many other benefit lanes
ss hose need is more desperate The retirement test really should 1s phased out
over a period of years I Ads Isory Council on Social Security. p 2.39

Si x members of tht ''out,( signed a supedententary statement on liberaltzthg
the earnings test stating

We agree with the majority of the eolith II that it Is probabls undesirable to
raise the aniwint of earnings that an nails Ithial can niakt and still re, els t soatal
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security benefits. However, we are concerned that the 50 percent tax on earningsabove this threshold will continue to impair work incentives. Because the popula-tion is aging, we should do all we can to encourage people over 65 years of ageto continue to work." (Advisory Council on Social Security, p. 240.)The partial payments 'schedule thatqvas submitted as an illustrative way tofurther liberalise the earnings test is given-in table 9.- This particular scheduleOriginated with Professor Diamond of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.Under this proposal, 15 percent of social security benefits for those age-65 wouldbe exempt from the earning test ranging up to 75 percent for those age 69.
TABLE 9.PROPOSED PARTIAL PAYMENTS OF BENEFITS

[In wont)

Ala Independent
of retirement

Subject to
earnings

limitation

Eifo 64
0 1400

65
15 566
30 7067
45 5569
60 4069
75 2570 and over

100 0

Source: Reportsot th'e 1979 Advisory Council on Social Security."Social Security Financing and Benefits." Washington,D.C., US. Department of Health, Education, end Welfare, p. 241.

WAGE RELATIONSHIP

The proposal presented in table 9 is somewhat complex and would probably beboth difficult to understand by retirees and difficult to administer since the exemptamount would change every year as individuals aged. An alternative is to simplyraise the test as has been done in the past f(rut to link the base with wages insteadof on an ad hoc basis. This has already been done with increases after 1982 forthose ages 65-49 but these increases would be on a base of $6,000. If it wasthought desirable to encourage more people to work part time, the exempt basecould by raised to one-half the average wage or salary of the younger workingpopulation' and then increased as wages increased. This is only illustrative; otherformulas could be devised relating the earnings test in a morerational way to-desired labor market effects.
Te. X EXEMPTION

Instead of further liberalizing the earnings test, Merton Bernstein made thefollowing proposal in testimony before the Commission to induce later receiptof social security benefits:
"I propose favorable tax treatment for those who work beyond age 65 consist-ing of exemption from tax for that portion of their earned income that equalstheir social security benefits if they had retired. The general fist may be no worseoff than If such people did retire, in that a like amount irruld not be taxable.Indeed, the fist might be better off to the extent of their other taxable earnedincome. (Not everyone who retires is replaced.) The social security fund wouldbe decidedly better off for not having to pay their cash benefits. This devieo hasthe effect of a partial general

.revenue supplementation device without aqfuallytapping general revenues. However, general revenues would decline because ofthe nontaxation of income earned by tnose who would work and earn withoutthe inducement. In any event, this device seems preferable to a relaxation in theretirement test. Indeed, it might be put to work as a partial substitute for pastrelaxations of the test. Such a move warrants exploration." (Bernstein.)
DELAYED RETIREMENT CREDITS .1 ,

Under the social security system, delayed retirement credits permanently Increase the benefits of those who delay retirement beyond age 65. Credits areawarded for each month retirement is postponed. They are, bower, only
* $16.00 for those 25-64 fit 1978.
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awarded up to age 72 when benefits are paid.regardless of work (due to be
lowered to age 70 after 1981).

It was not until 1973 that the social security benefits of workers who postponed
retircment beyond age 65 were given any additional credits. This was added in
the interest of equity for those who continued to work. In the 1972 Amendments
to the Social Security Act, the primary insurance amount was increased by one-
twelfth percent for each month in which receipt of social security benefits was
postponed. The 1977 amendments raised the delayed retirement credit from one-
twelfth percent per month (1 percent per year) to onequarter percent per month
(3 percent per year). The 3 percent retirement credit begins in 1982 for people

who reach age 62 in 1979 or later. For people who reach age 62 prior to 1979, the 1
percent annual credit continues to .zpply. It is estimated that in 1983 (the first
year the increased benefit reflecting the 3 percent credit becomes payable) 100.000
people will get higher benefits and $15 million In additional payments will be
made..( Social Security Amendments of 1977.)

Raising the delayed retirement credit in 1977 was an attempt to offset the
effects of changes in the benefit rec mputation provisions' to encourage workers
to.remnin in the labor force. Hower it is still relatively weal: work incentive.
Although Congress recognized that n -percent increase would be closer to an
actuarially fair benefit increase, it was It that the social security system could
not afford to pay credits that high. Accon ng to a background paper prepared for
the 1979 Advisory Council on Social S u ty, the estimated cost of the delayed
retirement credit is .03 percent of payro r every percent increase in the credit.
If the credit was raised to 7 percent to stimi'lnte additional work effort, this
would have required an estimated $100 million in increased taxes in 197. This
does not tape into account, of course, any addition to OASDHI taxes or income
taxes because of additional work effort.

PENSION DISINtrENTIVE8'

Outside of social security, retirees with private pensions are sometimes pro-
hibited froth working in the same industry or trade, particularly when the pension
Is.under n multiemployer plan. Prior to the passage of the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA) forfeiture provislorni in salaried plans which pro-
hibited working for competitors were fairly cminion but were rare ih collectively
bargained plans. But, particularly in the building trades industry, there were
prohibitions against working in the trade after retirement. This followed the
principle that the retiree should be prevented from competing with the active
employee for available work. (EBPR.)

ERISA,, however, provided in section 203 that an employees right to a normal
retirement benefit is nonforfeitable upon the attainment of normal retirement
age. ERISA did allow for suspension of benefits if the retiree became employed
by the employer who maintains the plan or "in case of a multiemployer plan, in
tho same industry, in Ulf- same trade or craft, and the same geographic area
covered by the plan, as when such benefits commenced." (Section 203, 3 B 11.)
The Secretor; of Labor was directed to prescribe regulations to the above includ-
ing the meaning of the term "employed."

Proposed regulations were issued December 19, 1978, but never became final.
Under the promsol, a retiree may be regarded as employed for mirposq.of suspen-
sion of benefits if an employee completes 40 or more hours of ilerdee in a calendar
month. The regulation also dealt with the mount of the benefit that could be
suspended and a definition of employers which maintain the plan as well as a
definition of multiemployer plans. To date. this regulation has not been made
final. Nevertheless, it is apparent that ERMA, permits suspension of benefits for
the retiree upon reemployment only tinder limited circumstances and primatily
under multiemployer plans if the retiree is reemployed by an other than
the one pieslously worked for.

'The benefit recomputation procedure allows n indlvidunl who works an ndditionnl year
to substitute the earnings from the rear worker for the earnings from a prior year if it
would produce a Muller earnings hose for the purpose of figuring benefits Among regular
workers. benefit recomputations were far,,znore advantageous when earnings were not
indexed.
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FEDERAL EMPLOYEES

In the Federal Government, Federal retirees who are reemployed by theGovernment' have their pay reduced by the full amount of the annuity received.This; tends to discourage part-time work/ to supplement retirement income butalso preventsreceiving two incomes from the same source. However, additionalservice as a:reemployed annuitant may qualify the employee to receive a higherretirement -income either through a supplemental annuity or a recomputationof the basic annuity.
PENSION Awn:m.8

As was discussed in -the Commission's working paper, "Varieties of Retire--- .invent` Ages," additional pension accruals after normal retirement age are not_ required anditifUs there is no pension incentive to work beyond normal retire-ment age unlesi'the employer chooses to provide one. Although, the Congress.in,Passing the 1978 amendments to the ADEA, prohibited mandatory retirementbefore, age 70, it did not 'require that employers give additional service creditor pension accruals' for employment after normal retirement age, often age 65.The Labor' Department, which had the responsibility of enforcing the ADEA,issued an interpretive bulletin on the ADEA Amendments of 1978 which allowsan employer to cenke contributions to a defined contribution plan for workersover normal retirement uge, and allows a defined benefit plan to fail to credit,ter purposes of benefit accrual, service which occurs after an employee's normalretirement age. The regulation was consistmit with legislative intent that raisingthe upper age limit of mandatory retirement should not affect or disrupt presentPension practices, as regulated under ERISA. the regulation has been opposed,however, by those who feel that not providing accruals to those over normalretirement age who continue to work is discriminatory and discourages workeffort Also, th6T are cost savings arising from later retirement which wouldoffset the cost of,ndditional accruals to employers.Since the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) assumed re-sponsibility for enforcing the ADEA on July 1, 1980, it has been Involved Inoutlining proposals to revise the existing interpretive bulletin with regard topension accruals. This particular area has been the subject of many complaintsfiled with EEOC.`Proposed .regulations to change the Interpretations on pensionaccruals were submitted to the EEOC Commissioners in April 1980, whichattempt to address both the current inequities as well as employers' objectionsto' change. In drafting these proposals, the EEOC has stressed consistency withERISA regulations.
The major proposed changes focus on, (a) defined contribution plans, and(b) defined benefit plans'
(a) Contributions to -defined contribution plans would be required to con-tinue for employees whose individual accounts are not sufficient at normalretirement age to meet the benefit goals speet1tl in the plan, and for thoseparticipants In plans for which no benefit goals Pare specified (usually profitsharing, thrift and savings plans as opposed to money purchase and targetplans). Contributions to nonsupplemental defined contribution plans may ceaseat normal retirement age if there are adequate funds to purchase benefitsaccording to, the established plan goals.
(b) Defined benefit plans would be required to credit years of service afternormal retirement age and would permit cessation of benefits accruals only forthose entitled to a fully tfccrued unreduced benefit. Other adjustments wouldhave two alternative approaches. The first alternative would require that anemploys adjust actuarially the henefit calculated as of normal retirement age,to reflect the postponed retirement date. The second approach would requireplans to recalculate an employee's normal retirement benefit to include salaryincreases and benefit improvements ..hich oc ur,during post-normal retirementage service.

The proposed regulations, whether or not th y become effective, will have noeffect on the processing or decisions of pending complaints. which will continueto be handled under the Labor Department's interpretive bulletin. One complaint,filed by an individual represented by the United Auto Workers (UAW). was
7 Another major proposal would require an employer te provide pension or retirementbenefits to those hired within 13 years of normal retirement age, by two alternative ways.They may now be excluded.
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based on the employer's failure to award credit for service after normal retire-
ment age. It is the UAW's position that this action is prohibited by the ADEA,
and It Is possible that a suit may be filed to this effect) If so, a court decision may
affect the interpretations 'of the IDEA.

piper,As discussed in the Com s ion's working per, "Varieties of Retirement
Ages," "a research project fu ded by the Administration -on Aging to assesss the
impact of the ADEA-on the bindnetacommunity surveyed employers with respect
to pensiah accruals.

" "Fifty- nine-percent of the firms in the sample Indicated that-their pension
plans-rpenialt pension benefit accruals after age 65. These firms employed 84,739
workers. Another 7 percent indicated they expected their plan to be modified to
allow4such accruals, Thus 06,percont of the firm's will permit pension benefit
accruals after the normal retirement age in the near future: Permitting accruals
was not significantly associated with either organizational size, or indUstrial
classifleatimi. "

"Of the lima which will permit accruals nearly three-fourths will provide
service credits, wage increases and/or continued contributions to defined con-
tribution plans after the normal retirement age. The provision of wage Increases
will perheps have the most significant effect on eventual retirement income for
persons in defined benefit plans. This provision is significantly related to the
size of the firm with larger firms more likely to permit wage Increases after the
normal retirement age." (Meier and Dittmar.)

A study conducted by Towers, Perrin, Forster, and Crosby found 57 percent of
the respondents-froze the pension benefit at normal retirement and 20 percent

,of the plans allowed atldit;o-oal accrual of benefits based on both earnings and
service after the normal retirement date. Towers, Perrin, Forster. and Crosby
commented. however. that the responses probably reflected pre-ADEA practices.
rather than conscious policy in this area.

Thus, it is apparent that the post-normal retirement age pension accrual issue
is still in flux with employers.-the regulatory agency and the courts still in the
process of making decisions. (Towers, Perrin. Forster, and Crosby.)

IV. EMPLOYMENT INCENTIVES

While most people retire willingly, others become discouraged workers when
they become unemployed and can't find a job. Other persons for health reasons
feel that they,can no longer handle a full-time job. Still others want t. have more
leisure to explore different interests. These types of workers may retire pre-
maturely; some would stay in the labor force, it has been speculated, if they had
more opportunities for employment, for alternative work patterns, and for differ-
ent types of work.

Economic reasons for encouraging older persons to remain- in the labor force
longer include decreased pension costs, increased tax payments, increased pro-
ductivity and the projected need for more older workers as the number of young
entrants is declining and will decline further in the years ahead. Benefits for
older ,vorkers include the right to choose whether to work or retire, continued
employmait opportunities, earned income, positive feelings of self worth and
job satisfaction.

ALTERNATIVE WORK PATTERNS°

Phased or Gradual Retirement

In various forms this policy involves a reduction in worktime and an increase
in leisuretime for older workers, Phased retirement offers both osychological
and motion '^ support to the employee approaching retirement. Employers retain
the skills and productivity of older workers and may reduce costs associated with
early retirement. But few employers presently offer phased retirement programs
in the United States. In a recent study of the impact of the ADEA nmendmentg,
7 percent of the respondents in a mail survey, indicated they had imnlemented
phased retirement which was defined es a policy which allows a qualified worker
to receive a partial pension while receiving partial wages. Another 2 percent were
beginning to implement such a program and 15 percent were considering the
Policy (Copperman). Another survey of members of the American Society for

r/in following dismission is drawn Primarily from a snecial analysts. "In the Wake of
the AIWA Amenlments." prepared far the Commission hy Lois F. Coppernian and Fred

- U, Neast of the Institute on Aging. Portland State University.
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Personnel Administration found that only 15 percent of the respondents have atapering off program in Which at least some employees can reduce worktlme asthey approabh retirement (Bureau of National Affairs).
The following two programs provide examples of how phased retirement mightbe Implemented in practice. Teledyne Continental Motors of Milwaukee, Wis., has

developed a Golder. Bridge policy which enables employees reaching age 58 withat least 30 years of accredited employment to receive '160 extra hours of paid
vacation during ages 58 to 61 and 200 hours for persons ages 02 to 68. This timecan be taken as paid leave, income payable at the end of the year of retirement,
or hYmonthly installinents after retirement. Employees continue to receive fringebenefits while participating in the program (Walker and hazer).

Another type -of program is seen in the following case study. In 1976, Electro,
Inc_ (fictitious name), developed a retirement transition policy based on requestsby lder workers for decreased work hours and the need for the firm ,to retainqualified workers. -Under the guidelines of this policy, individuals with 5 yearsof experience and 60 yeark of age could elect to reduce their workweek for aperiod not to exceed 2 years. If necessary, requests for work reductions couldresult in changes in job assignments; e.g., if a supervisor whose job . requiredfull:time work wished to reduce his or her hours, the employee's participationwould be contingent on the avallabilityjof a part-time job, The availability ofpart-time work was not considered a prolltem in the tight labor market expandingfirmcontext.

Employees in the program would continue to be eligible;for benefit participa-
tion on the same basis as regular employees. Where eligible earnings determinethe degree of participation, the employee's participation would be based on thereduced income level.Pension benefits, which were from a defined contributionplan including profit sharing, were not greatly affected although contributions
were reduced along with salary.

The number of participants has been relatively fewranging from 5 to 10percent of eligible workersand mostly skilled production workers, but thosethat participated would have retired completely without the program. Partici-pants generally have enrolled in the program in order to increase leisure activi-
ties while remaining active in the field of work. Nore of the participants haveStayed beyond the normal 'retirement age of 65 although, somewhat surprisingly,
"there were other employees over 65 still working full time.

Part-Time Options
Although it has been Illustrated in the previous case study that those over age65 continued to work full time, significant numbers of older workers may prefer

part-time employment to full-time work. In the'1978 Harris poll, 23 percent ofthe retired respondents and 23 percent of current employees sampled indicatedthat they would prefer continued art-time employment to full retirement.(Harris 1978.)
There are various possibilities. Older workers may switch to part-time em-ployment with the same employer or begin part-time work with a new employer.Part-time work can be either permanent or temporary. Job sharing between twoindividuals may be utilized for permanent part-time employees. Some employerskeep lists of retirees who are available for work on a temporary basis. Others

may utilize temporary help employment services.
The category of permanent part-time workers Is one of the fastest growing

segments of the U.S. work force and includes all ages. In 1918 It included closeto 17 million people, mainly women. (Morrison.) The ADEA impact survey found
that port-time options were the most commonly provided alternative work pat-tern among the responding firms, with 22 percent of the firms having implemented
or beginning to implement part-time options. Only 50 percent of the employers
were not considering adopting such policies. Coppermun.)

The over 65 (and the under 20) are the most likely of all age groups to workpart time. Nearly half (49 pereenq of all those age 65plus in the labor force areworking part time. The rate of part-time employment oblong the 65-plus has in-creased despite decreases in the overall employment rate of this age group.(McConnell.)
The utilization of part-time workers may result in considerable benefits for afirm. One study found that the most frequent reason for not seeking part-timehelp is concern about worker dependability. Potential turnover and absenteeproblems were also frequently cited as sources of concern. However, the super-

visors sampled were generally conceiving of the part-timc help as young, unskilled
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workers. When an employer recruits part-time help from mature older workers
who are stable and skilled, the problems concerning part-time workeAare sob-
stardiallyieduced. When paying a part-time wage rate similar to that of full-time
employees, absenteeism and turnover. stay low. ,Older workers generally do not
iscijob skille,.and.the mix of 'skills in a labor pool of older workers are similar
to that-Of the full-time labor supply. (Weither.)

There are-pension - related problems,. however .With part-time employment for
older-vrcirkers. In-- the,Federal Government, the 'Federal Employees Part -Time
Career Employment Act of 1978 has established a program to provide career
part-timeemploynient. opportunities. But this program has not been entirely
successful -as a. phased retirement program because of what the Office of Per-
ionnel:Management calls economic tradeoffs. Not only does reduced Wink' mean
reduced Pay;- but the employee who switches from full time to part time will not
beible to use promotions or pay raises after the change to increase the size of tile
retirement pension since it is computed on the highest average annual pit-Y re-
ceivecrfor any-3 consecutive years. For most emPloyeefethis high -S base will be
coniplated1or the'period before they began working part time. (U.S. Office of
Personnel. Management.) Moat defined benefit plans have similar formulas, AO
the effect'On retirement bay, will be similar In both the publid and private sectors
for employees covered under defined benefit plans.

Some .of the pension-related problems for those older workers who wish to
work part time have been dismiseed in the previous section on dis tives.

1 There are other economic and noneconomic problems with part-time wo uper-
visankmay have to take nonsupervisory jobs, for example, which genera t eans
loss of status.-in fact, many part-time jobs hake traditionally been low status
and low paying except for self-emPloyment and consultant-type of jobs. Part-
tithe employees may be considered in a category apart and,..not considered for
advancement. Firms hiring retired people on a part-time basis may also capitalize
on the fact that they have pension income and pay low wages without fringe
benefits. Employers may also find the social security retirement test a constraint
on utilizing social security retirees. As one small business employer stated:

"My business is a itorial service and mr only wish is that there was no
limit, on Social Securi earnings. We have good workers that can only work
part year so as not to penalized with deductions from their social security
that they have paid all their years." (Copperman and Sent.)

Flexitime J
NI

Flexible work hours offer employees the opportunity to choose their own arrival
and departure time from work within limits set by management. For older
workers, flexitime allows increased flexibility in adjusting work and leisure
hours to suit individual needs. Most flexitime implementation has heel. initiated
by management to increase employee morale and job satisfaction, reduce turn-
over, and ease problems of absenteeism and tardiness. Research evaluating flex!:
time shows no negative results. Flexitime appears to have few serious disad-
vantages,

(MeCatthy.)
vantages, and is easier to implement than policies such as a comp, work-

Results from the ADEA impact study indicate that appioximately 14 percent
of employers have implemented flexitime programs and nether 3 percent are
beginning implementation. 17 percent are giving flexitime liminary or serious
consideration. The size of the employer, defined ns the tal number of em-
ployees, had no significant association with the company tion on flexitime.
Smaller firms were as likely to have adopted flexitime as larger firms.
(Copperthan.)

Job Redeligs

When older (or younger) workers can no longer perform a give]; job, the usua
employer response is to transfer the employee. Other possible-reiebnses include
early retirement, disability retirement, or putting the employee on the shelf.
Job redesign has been recommended as an alternative response to prcsum
j.eysical and mental changes to enable workers to cope with their regu:ar j
This is seen as changing jobs in order to match the capacity of sc./ rkert growing
older. (Sheppard.) It. is related to, but not necessarily the same as, the job en-
richment movement which seeks to improve the quality of jobs for ail workers.
Task analysis is generally involved in both cases.

Accordincto a 1967 Department of Labor report, few of the 1.000 largest,
Americas industcial corporaticns have areelfically redesigned jobs for older
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workers. There Is no compelling reason to think that much has eluinged in this
regard although the quality of worklife projects may coincidentally include ',Icierpersons. (Sheppard.)

TRAINING ilID nuer.ormesr PROGRAMS

Job,-4 retraining- to equip workers for new jobs has often been unavailable to
older -workers.,More often, than not, the opportunity to participate In new

-learnIngs experience' and retraining programs decline as a perion approaches
retirement; '(Copperman -aral-Keast.) Reasons for this haveincluded a taw .on
-the-part of employers (and educators as well) that Itlwas mit worthichile-or coat
effective to; train. older ,persons compared to younger -persons because of the
expeetationot-shorter work,livesoOther reasons have included the lower level
of eduinitionof Adder persons- compared to younger people and a belief that
leareing abilities decline withage. -

The arirttnient- concerning -cost effectiveness:for the employer or eduiational
institution falls to -take,Into account the fact that job and career turnover is
higher for younger agent thin for elder-ages. And, it has been argued:

Tbere" -are reasons to believe that new training-is complementary with
previons..tralning. That is, more highly experienced or educated workers canlearn new skills In a shorter. period of time, thug reducing Marginal training
costs. To -the extent that the prior experience of older workers makes them
more trainable, the increase in marginal costs of training with age is reduced."(dammartino.)

Education and Training.
.

The argument concerning education Is less cogent than it once was since:" it appears that the gap in education between younger and older workers
Is narrowing, which _would contribute to a continuing reduction in relative train-
ing costs. in .4096,90 percent of 55- to 64-year olds bad at least a high school
edncatio . compared with 70 percent of 25- to 34-year olds; by 1976, the percent-ages and,85, respectively. -By 1900-the median years of education forworkers a .45-54 Is projected to be 124 and 12.5 for those aged 55 to 64,compared to 12.7 fcr the total civilian labor force " (Sammarthio.)With regard to learning, various research has that learningability and hitellIgnce does not necessarily declin with age. As a Departmentof Labor study states: '

"Regarding -learning and training, Birren suggests that, under most circum-
stances, there Is little change in primary learning ability as age increases. When
differences between age groups do appear, they are usually the result of differ-
ences th-,pereeption, set, attention,. methadon, and physiological state, rather
than learning capacity." ( 1LS. Department of Labor, p. 84.) -

Not all older workers, (and younger workers as well) are intervted in train-ing, programs, but a substantial proportion are as shown In tableN0 which Is
baSed on 0161979 Barris survey. Although the younger population 18-54, hadthe hIghest.proportion of wee and women who were Interested in retraining.
more than one-third of those ages 5444 would be somewhat or very interestedIn such *filing Of the public 65 -and-over, it small proportion-15 pertent of
the women and 17 percent of the menwere interested. Considering the barrier'to employment for this age group (including at that time mandatory retirementat age 65) It Is not surprising that only a relatively few %%OK interested. The
into the smaller age groups. i.e., 05-69,70-79,75 plus.

TABLE 10. INTEREST IN LEARNING NEW SKILLS OR PARTICIPATING IN 105 TRAINING PROGRAMS,
BY ACE AND SEX

Vetted dIstritertkial

IS to 51 SS to 64 65 end over

Male fe7sle Malt

Very Interested 35 30 IS
Soenewhat Irdertste4 ......... ..... 14 29 UNat id WI,. 36 3S :5It dapeili 4 6 7Not ante 1 2

range Male rensMe

12
24
ss

7
7

7
10
77

5
1

6
9

75. s
2

Samar Elizabets L. "Aries In Answica Inolicatiorts tot Empinyenent, Washington, D.C.. The National Can.fume on the seq. 1476.
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Federal Programa

In gene.tril older +sorbets are not represented proportionately to their eligibil-
ity In Federal employment and training proftrauts, Programs under tin t ompre.
hensive Employment and Training Act cCETA., hate mainly (tersest unemployed
and underemployed youth. (*ETA is funded at around '$15 billion. But fur the last
4 years surrettly 10 percent of nil ItarticIpantri acre eget:, or over olth sharlAS
declining proportions for individuals aged NS and user_ (Federal Louncll on
Aging.) Acconling to a CETA analysis Issued in Slay 107e, those under 2-" made
up 51 percent of the It million participants In META titre 1 projects but only
2".. percent of those tilgittla. those 45 and over made up. 7 percent of the partici
Pants hut '22 percent of those eligible for participation. (honer. table 14

In 1078. however. (1 was amended istctian 306 of title III t to mandate
"the des-clement and establishment * of programs fo'r middle-aged arid
alder oorkers, which will lead to a more equitable share of employment and
training resources for middle aged and older workers. Lesearth mid demonstta-
non programs are coiled fir which are funded for t'..! million in fiscal 101,..0 and
will he funded for $5 million In fiscal latil according to a recent statement of the

'Secretary of Labor.

Senior CoromWIttp Service Employment Program (SCHP)

The twliot runilsolnent Program spessillially directed tossers! ulster workers to
the SCSEP program .(tften, referred to as the senior not Program, funded under
title % of the Older Americans Act. This program is administered by the De.
partinent of Labor (1101..i and preside about 30,0u0 part time Jobs in human
sersIces occups. ens 7or workers age 35 and user oho bare been chronicallY
anemployed and are below the puserty !era The St SEP program is separate
from the CETA program and is sulontru. tell to the national aging organisations
as welt as Stale agencies on aging. Accorditig IX)1.,, there are 10 applicants
waiting far every opening in this program

SCSEP,Ilas been generally snevessful nut only in pratiding earned 116tIttnt. to
participants and prorlditg needed ser.lees is, htauen sersice agenelot. but in
placing some partIcligtht$ In nonsulubitlited Jolts. It has aim' been suggested that
SCSEI' be expanded because of the t,brItool 6(4.44+ of the population sened
There have also beets suggestions to tar:. it Into a more format job training and
retraining program

Tar Credits and Tratatrot Subsidits

Employer. In the labiate sector base been onto:raged to hire dIroulsan.aged
'corkers through tkiatiuty nett tax credits and ( El.% training sutondfert These
programs are the targeted Joist tax credit and the irritate sector initiative
program The tax program pros bloc a tog t relit equal to half the first-year salary
Up t t 110,000 And one fourth the J and year I rider the pri %Au Indian+ e program,
employers hire the tolemployell for on the Jot, trilthitAg and UETA pays the costa
of the tntIn'aig and the wages of the trainee% Voting, workers rather than older
workers hate beer( the (otos of 111(+4: prognans but utile, utirLers could qualify
If they are below paten} line. the lung tern, unemployed, SSI recipients

V ricuuAscv or losyns AND (brines

(Abler workers age al and trier hale been tdeidil, de reusing their inter forre
participant tattle-id/al, in the last decade This Is due to a son.er of Inter
related personal. per.sfon. Curti Isnor market irlotitt, YIIII meta and
r.ror health by thertea Ito+ way form. early .to...iy:trtat retire:lora or coinhine
tut bring about the stone revolt! 11,,e,riei. it is unlit:ell that these to,. farba/t
con he the only infliieroes operating obeli gr... rat health hos her 1114Ph.$111i.:
anti unemployment rare bare fluctuated

It NI apparent that is namlicluf ,,rriomorai fa, topw
tires to work for HIV The,. ,11..,(1.es bon, toirilee ((Jo)
retirement %..r>. atter eligilde for sot sat ....runty arid
41111/11,14.e. prmit7%

ogostNt ExTv.r 10 E7.trIO1 UENT

Atter berstaing ehrale r-r silty "1st iogr logi,:p.t
to stork ti.e retirt-roetit or eunitoi.ts try± i irroldiy age 13:1
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72 have earnings over $4.000. St in benefits Is withheld for every $2 earned abovethe limit The limit th to ttlerPaSt Cu $6,000 for those odor 61 In 10,2and adjustments to rising wage kels' thereafter The age limit Is ulso to bereduced to 70 after 1OS1 1W-
It b generally recognized that the retirement test does stet to reArtet workWort and many beneficiaries who do work restrict earnings below the leyel whenbenefits are restored The retirement test does not apply to nonaork income.and tithrhas been. and Is. source of Nonsidernide emir-ism concerning the equityn! p+nnllzing income from i..rnings One counters rimment is that social securityis not an annuity and If the retirement test were to he lifted completely, personswith high work incomes would taanclit at the expense of the trust fund, Whilesome persons with high earnings anti incomes would undonirteilly benefit, otherptsons are working to supplement low eotial security benefits. They keep theirearnings down berow the earnings test threshold and drop not of the labor forcein Order to avoid hnving :heir benefits reduced Others may resort to subterfugein order to maintain fully eligibility
The cwt and berretlts of removing the eandrigs test are a subject of contruversy. Recently. n 1-aclut Security Aduitritt..Vi (SSA) study concludedthat eliminAtion of the retirement test for workers ages (15-40 Would result Inan trdilithrmill -9174,6 million In payroll taxes and an extra :gill's million inFederal Income taxes The. ,..orrld offset 711 percent of the $2 I billion that SSAhas estimated it would cost to eliminate the test and pay benefits to all eligiblepersons who are working The Nation Retired Teachers .Association and Amer-can Association of Retired Persons in arguing for the abolishment of the test,has emphasized the resulting inc rased contributo as t,, taxes. to the economyand no retinrnent !motile
There are various alternatives to ab dishing the retirement tert completelyUwe awn-out/n.0 would 1,tr wrotirlige more parttune work and raise the earn-lags test still further mild it Is d, on one-half the average wage for the youngerpapule t tom
It con also be arglieil that ne lama delayed retirement credit providedtinder social security is too weak to provide much McIntire to continue to workawl not claim benefits hero.een the ages of 0.1 and 7 Although the (-milt lascheduled to increa-e from 1 percent per Year to 3 /percent per year in Mk% thisI", P011 low The Acton riallv fair in,rense is 7 percent_
outside of social Nein-Hy. retirees with private or pull( pensions are warn-times probiburs1 froth engaging In work similar to that performed for theemployer before retirement or have their pensions redm-ell or cancelled In theFederal Government retirees who are reemployed by the Government have their

piny reduced by the fill ntnnunt of the- annuity received
Reniiornoror allow ing retirees to collect their pensions nod work n.r to AIM-meat retirement Inc ma. mid contribute to the nationni economy The retire-ment systems would not Ismtit financially except where additional taxes aridpension cora ri but Ions are applicable.
Although the Age ihcriminntIon In Employment Art ADEA, has recentlyliberalized matalittory retirement by raising the tipper limit from to 70. theact has leen Interpreted as not requirinc pension aceruals after ancient retiremeat age This freezing of accruals nets as a disincentive to work beyond normalretin-ment age by those covered by pension plans Current props ass to providenrerunls could be mandated to net as work incentives
Also retirement may still 14 mantinted at age 70 ersatA1u,e the Federal Governmeat under ADE.% and while few prrons may wIsii to work beyond this age, itis stilt wen ape a linee/atipre of a reervAll s free.dreW to medium, t6rtsibg OthersIt as a humane way to uniformly terminate older easplo)ce. who have had workMg skills and product is Ity dcsilne

ruetroill) NT 13r-F7ritt7-1r

rarrPtit17 Oder sa orkor. an, not alien a great deal of opoortrinitc to updatetheir work port a-10July it: Federal employment and training progromsrticier the largest pr, grans the e 4n/ire/let-orb. e employment and trainingfrETA) rerw,ratt, young workers are dIsproportionntely enrolled corapnred totheir representatIrn In the chglide polerlation and older workers have minimalparticipation The conantinity employment Prgron (SCREE',funded under the minter ,Inlertrqn4 Art in a toircessful program which dress riotmeet the mat% erre of treed 1t pr,a. ides now) part time /Ors in human
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services for workers age 55 and over who have been chronically unemployed and
are below the poverty level. One oispethe is to place participants in permanent.
unsubsidised jobs. There are 10 alopileants waiting for every opening in this
program according to the Departmea' of Labor.

A new provision in the CETA proqam is directed toward research and demon-
stration projects to provide increased training and employment opportunities for
older workers. This could be utilized to explore innovative programs Including
alternative work patterns both in the preretirement years and after retirement.

OPTIONS

1. The purpose of ill social security retirement or earnings test is to limit
benefits for those who are not retired but 4111 working since social security is
not structured as an annuity. The test acts to restrict effort since it puts a high
tax on earnings but not other income.

failn order to increase employment incentives for the older worker, elite
!te the test. This would increase tax revenues and tLconornic productivity
as well as supplement retirement income. It, however, would also increase
costs to social security.

(b) liaise the eernings test to about the same level as one-half the aver-
age income of younger workers 25-64. This would allow those who work
mainly part time to supplement retirement benefits without being penalized.
Average income in 1978 was $15.066. This would also increase costs some-
what.

a(c) Do not raise the earnings teat. However, allow individuals over age
65, who retain in the labor force, to exclude from their taxable Income the
monetary value of their foregone gotial seturity benefit. This would pri
madly benefit those with higher ea rings. While not increasing social se
corky costs, some tax revenues would be lost.

(d) Retain the earnings test as it is now constructed. Eliminating or
liberalizing the test would be costly for the, OASI fund.

2. It has often been suggested that alternative work patterns are needed to
encourage older workers to remain in the labor force.

(a) Encourage and develop information on alternative work patterns
through research and demonstration programs 4n existing Federal employ
went programs /such as CETA. Alternative work patterns are part-time
employment (Including Job-sharing and minishifts). flexible hours of work
and phased, retirement

(b) Older workers below normal retirement age should be encouraged to
work In order to add to their retirement income.

tet Older workers should no be encouraged to remain In the labor force
until the numbers of young people entering the labor force hegin to decline

3. The work skills and education of older persona sometimes becsrae obsoles
cent ye they constitute a small percentage of persons updating skills and eds
cation.

tat Encourage Job retraining and job redesign for older workers in pri
rate industry thronch tax incentives. Federal employment and training
programs, and/or Federal contract requirements.

lb/ Do not encourage more loveatment in training for older persona as it
is not as cost-effective as training for younger persons because of the ex
pectat ion of shorter work lives.

4. Retirees with private or public pensions are sometimes, prohibited from en
gaging in work almilar to that performed for the employer ides. retirement.

(a) Amend ERISA to permit at least part time work in similar trades nr
occupations after retirement without lorinz the pension. Additional work
would thns he encouraged but a possible disadvantage would be Increased
incentive to retire.

bt Al Imo present prohibitions to continue. Persons with pensions can
unfairly compete wth persona with no penaiona

5' Provide pension Incentives now to voluntarily frier/suns retirement as
and ern .0 rage more older Americana to remain in the work fors* These would
Include:

(Al additional delayed retirement credita under gorial ger.srity after the
normal retirement age.

'Th.. Arrtion* hay alto b*en 411.se.,st*4 in thr rnmmfui,a $ TorkInt papr "Varirtiol
of RatIrotatot Ages"
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4\, (b) pension accruals after normal retirement ages in private pensiontans.
.6.' The permissible mandatory retirement age is now 70 for public and lelvateemployers covered by the ADEA; in the Federal civil service mandatory retire-ment is abolished ; but certain occupations may still have mandatory retire-ment.

(a) Abolish the upper limit of age 70 on the ADEA. The existence of any
mandatory retirement age acts as a work disincentive and thus tends toincrease retirement and pension costs as well as diminish the rights of thosedesiring work.

(b) Do not abolish the upper age limit ; 70 is.a reasonable limit which is
needed for personnel management reasons.
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[Appendix]

THE AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT ACT (ADEA) SUMMARY 77ITH 1978
AMENDMENTS

,eAge discrimination in employment was prohibited by Federal law when ADEA
was enacted in 1967. initially it protected individuals 40-65 years old : 1978
amendments extended the upps- age LImit from 65 to 70. ADEA was initially
enforced by the U.S. Department or ',fluor's Wage and Hour Division but was
transferred by Executive order to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion In 1979.

SCOPE

The law protects Individuals 40-70 from age discrimination by :
Private employers of 20 or More persons.

Public employers (Federal, State; or local government units) regardless of
the number of employees.

Employment agencies serving such employers.
Labor organizations if they operate a hiring hall or procure workers for
employers, or if they have 25 or more members.

PROHIBITIONS

It Is against the law for employers to discriminate because of age in ;
Hiring.
Discharging.

Promotion.
Wages and salaries.

Other conditions and privileges of employment.
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GENERAL EXCEPTIONS

The prohibitions do not apply when:
The discharge or discipline of an individual is for a good cause.Age is an occupational qualification.Observing the terms of a pension plan or seniority system.

MANDATORY RETIREMENT

The 1978 amendmAts clarified the last above exception to prohibit involuntaryretirement through such pension plans or seniority syste n for employeees unfit::age 65 immediately. They took effect for those 65-.69 on January 1, 1979, exceptfor persons under collectively bargained plans. With regard to tho plans,the effective date is the termination date of the agreement or Ja ary , 1960,whichever occurs first.
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES

Mandatory retirement of Federal employees, which had been required at age70,- was abolished altogether. The Civil Service Commission is to make a studyof the effect of this action.

EXECUTIVES AND PROFESbORS--EXEMPTIONS
Executives and those in high policymaking positions entitled to a pension ofat least $27,000 per year may still be retired at age 65. Colleges and universitiesmay retire tenured employees at age 65 until July 1, 1982.

ITEM 2. ATLANTIC RICHFIELD CO. REPORT OF TASK FORCE ON ELIM-INATION OF MANDATORY RETIREMENT AGE, SUBMITTED BYWILLIAM. M. READ'
FOREwORD

On September 6, 1977, W. M. Read appointed a task force comprised of Messrs.Glassman, Hollineworth, King, Lambert, Ridpath, and Young to recommendwhat steps should be taken to handle-vroblems resulting trom the eliminationof a mandatory retirement age.
The members of the task force have had at their disposal an abundance ofmaterial that has been published since California eliminated a mandatoryretirement age and Federal legislation to raise such age has been pending. It isinteresting, but not surprising, that the experts have little difficulty identifyingthe questionsmuch moresupplying answers. Perhaps this Is due, in part, touncertainties created by existing legislation and Its, as yet, untested interpreta-tions and pending legislation and its status, as well as the conflicting attitudesof the diverse blocs of.constituencies.While we will comment on the general environment that provides a back-drop for our deliberations, we do not believe It was intended that we commenton the broad societal effects of the elimination of mandatory retirement age andwe do not feel competent to do so. Rather, we will discuss the concerns andchallenges created for Atlantic Richfield as we see them. We are not aware ofany other company of our size and complexity that has not had a mandatoryretirement age. Consequently, there are no guideposts to follow. On the otherhand, our action gives us the opportunity and the time to test new approachesrather than having to net on a crisis basis.It Is within this framework that this report was prepared.

SECTION I. GUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
The task force has considered the interest and/or requirements of a d theprobable impact of elimination of mandatory retirement age on the foil wingconstituencies : Employees; management; union; Government; and publi Itsdeliberations have resulted in the recommendations listed below wide arediscussed in greater detail in section IV.

I Bee statement, page 10g.
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1. Continue the philosophy and the policy that there should be no specified
mandatory retirement age irrespective of any such age that may be specified
in future legislation. (This does not apply to the Anaconda Co. which has
eliminated mandatory retirement age only in those Ste* requiring such action
and which has Stated its intent to follow Federal legNation elsewhere. Also
certain other subsidiaries have not adopted any change of policy on manda-
toiy retirement.)

2. Adopt a company pos ion which would neither encourage nor discourage
retirement at any specific ag

3. Continue pension bene is for retirement after age 65 at same level as for
retirement at age 65.

4. Review each benefit to parity the status and impact on poSt-65 employment.
5. Review personnel pr ctices to clarify status and impact on post65 em-

ployment.
O. Establish standards for acceptance or denial of employee requests to con-

tinue work after age 65 and develop related procedures and forms.
7. Study changes in benefits and personnel practices 'designed to make re-

tirement attractive.
8. Undertake a definitive study of the Anco work force to identify critical

skills that msy be in short supply.
9. Follow carefully any legislation and re,alations relating to mandatory

retirement.
10. Adopt uniform companywide performance review programs designed to

improve career counseling and evaluation and documentation of performance.
11. Provide for effective and timely communications to supervisors on poli-

cies and practices adopted.

SECTION II. GENERAL BACKOROUND

The following general environment providers backdrop for our deliberations
and a rationale for elimination of a mandatory retirement age.

DEITOORAPIII68

The work force, which has been growing at unprecedented rates since World
War II, will grow more slowly during the next 15 years. Behind this slowdown
is a sharp drop in the With rate of the 1960's, resulting in fewer youths reaching
working age in the 1980's. Bureau nfl.abor Statistics data as quoted in an article
"New Labor Force Projections to 1990" from the December 1976 issue of the
"Monthly Labor Review" project the labor force growing at an annual rate of
1.9 percent in the late 1970's, and 1.1 percent during the 1980's. This compares
with an Increase of 2.3 percent during the first half of the 1970's, thus explaining
recent difficulty in reducing unemployment. Accentuating the more rapid increase
of the past few years was the unprecedented entry into the labor force of pri-
mary age (25-54) women, which is not expected to increase at the same rate in
the future.

The economy created over 4 million new jobs in 1977, and more than 3 million
in 1076. At these levels of job creation, unemployment should soon dry up. At any
rate, the data indicate that if economic, growth continues at no more than in
recent years, by 1990 employers may be encouraging people to work beyond age
65. ti

Another latent force nearing on mandatory retirement at age 65 relates to the
so-called dependency ratio problem. When social security was first adopted in
1935, there were 9 to 10 adults in the labor force for each person over 65. Now
the ratio is 3 to 1, and by the early 1980's, it will be 2.5 to 1. The transfer pay-
ments from workers to retirees may become politically unbearable befOre the
end of the century. clearly is a problem area for 20 years, but will level off
when the baby boom of the late 1940's becomes the gerontological.boom of the
early part of the next century.

Inflation has shrunk the real income of many retirees to the point that their
perceived confidence in the security of private pensions is greatly diminished.
Social security allowances, on the other hand, have increased somewhat more
rapidly than inflation in recent years. Some companies, including many In the
petroleum industry, have periodically adjusted pension allowances in partial
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recognition of the ravages of inflation. Elut the overwhelming majority of retireesIn the country rely solely upon social security, or private pension payments thatare not adjusted. Undoubtedly, legislators have been impressed by mountingpressure initiated by the "gray panthers."
.../ .e

AlwANCING LIFE EXPECTANCY

Life expectancy In the United States has increased steadily and may be ex-pected to increase in the future, primarily due to technological advances in medi-cine. There is considerable evidence that age 05 at the turn-of the 20th centuryCorresponds in terms of today's life and health expectations to age 75 or 80.There is also growing evidence to demonstrate that creativity aneproductIvItydo not necessarily disappear at age 65. There are many examples of significant,If not great, accomplishments by people in their Sixties and seventies. Recentstudies also demonstrate that learning ability doesynot decline with age alone.

OlIT-TO-WORK-LONGER ETHIC

The Opinion Research Corp. published a poll in September 1977, finding that7 In 10 Americana oppose mandatory retirement. "The idea that people shouldbe able to work as long as they want to or are able to has widespread support."Other opinion survey-a clearly confirm that the overwhelming majority of Amer-leans believe mandatory retirement to be inequitable. Compulsory retirementis difficult to justify in an era when individual rights are emphasized and broaddiscrimination against classes is being abolished. Fixed-age retirement undoubt-edly throws !minty and vigorous people onto social welfare.

LEGISLATIONState of California
California has recently passed legislation that eliminates compulsory retire-',lent at any age. Although there Is some controversy regarding the interpreta-tion of the effective date by which employers must fully comply. its full effect willapply to virtually ill employers not later than 2 years from its passage.

Federal
A joint Senate and House conference committee has just agreed on the finalversion of a bill raising from 05 to 70 tile age at which an employee can beforced to retire. The law would be effective January 1, 1979 (later for collectivebargaining agreements), and passage by both Houses is expected by April 1,1978.

POLITICAL ADVOCACY

Politicians have been more perceptive than busfnessm'4 In perceiving theshifting public attitudes toward mandatory retirement. Being politicians, theyare undcubtedly responding to the political reality of more than 22 millionisitentlal voters over age 05 in the country, more than double the number in 1947.When proposed legislation increasing mandatory retirement age was consideredto the House of Representatives last year. it passed by a margin of 319 to 4,and with little debate. The legislatIols possed by the California legislature alsobreezed through by overwhelming martins.
"Gray power" has organized rather effectively, and rallied particularly to thecause of right-to-work for the healthy. The most notable of these organizationsIs the American Association of Retire,1 Persons (AARI'), now 11 million strongand reputed to be growing by one member every 17 seconds.

POLITICAL ExPEDIENCY

Iii addition to the social 'equity and political responsiveness justification forcongressional action on mandatory age legislation, there is another motivatorthe social security flunnpial problem. Lack of foresight and planning, along withproblems created by thikpolltieal procewinive brought social security fundingto an extremely critical iiiht-us.-C-ongrtcss partially faced up to this problem byincreasing future revenues to social security _in/recent legislation. But there willbe additional relief to social security, finailing if more of the elderly worklonger, since they will be paying into rather than wIthdrawlisg funds from socialsecurity as long as they work.
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Secrzon III. Isamu;

*me issues raised by elimination of a mandatory retirement age which the
force has addressed are set forth below,

=MOT Olt OUR OLDER EMPLOYEES

Most employees who tend to-stay at work after age 65 do so because of the
desire.to remain active, fear of inactivity, or fear of insufficient income. However,
employeestipw have a practical alternative to retirement.

s y 1:T7ECT ON OUR nuns= EMPLOYEES

As more older ,employees elect to stay at work beyond age 65, fewer oppor-
'tunnies for career advancement will be available to younger employees. This
fact may cause the better ones to leave and make it more difficult to recruit
replacements:

MIXT ON ,THE EMPLOYMENT AND UPGRADING OF MINORITIES AND FEMALES

-If fewer job opportunities are available, there could be a slowing in the rate of
employment and upgrading of minorities and females. The existence of fewer
job opportunities with continued emphasis on minority and female employment
may result in louder and more persistent cries of reverse discrimination by
others.

EFFECT ON ABILITY TO AVOID CHARGES OF AOE DISCRIMINATION

The elimination of an upper age to delineate the-protected villas significantly
increases the probability of claims of age discrimination and Oduces our ability
to deal with such claims effectively -- particularly absent a valid and uniform per-
formance evaluation program.

EFFECT ON MANPOWER PLANNING

Mandatory retirement has been a major contributor to turnover. Although
we could not plan on employees staying to 65, we could plan on them Irving at
65. Our forecasts of future requirements, never really accurate, will be less so.
Definition of recruitment needs and replacement potentials will suffer. Depending
upon policies adopted, we could lose competent people to others, but we may be
able to attract competent people from others.

EFFECT ON MANAGEMENT ATTITUDES AND ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS
--.

The ability of the company to compete and grow depends on the effectiveness
and motivation of management. Management effectiveness can be impacted ad-
versely under a policy of no mandatory retirement age by a number of factors.
Among such factors are retention of marginal performers past normal retirement
age, reduced opportunities for advancement of competent lower leve managers,
and the possibility of loss to others of high potential employees. 01 trol of pro-
fessionaLand managerial obsolescence could become a problem.

Conversely, the new policy will permit retention of experienced individuals and
place emphasis on competence and performance rather ban on arbitrary age
groups.

EFifEGT OF LEGML.ATION, REGULATIONS, AND RF.LATED INTERPRETATIONS

Elimlna
industry, w 1 lf7 for the most part seems to be taking a wait and see attitt e
even in California. This provides us with an opportunity to address the pro lens
on the basis of the position we feel will eventually become public policy. n the
interim, we are lonely and we must address the issue so as not to provi a fertile
source of high potential candidates for other companies.

EFFECT ON UNIONS

To date, most unions representing our employees have declined to embrace our
change of policy with open arms. Federal legislation will give them a national
alternative. We may well have to treat represented and nonrepresented employees

mandatory retirement age -puts ARCO in the vanguard of U.S.
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differently with the problems attendant upon such circumstance. Ultimateunion positions on mandatory retirement policy and relited benefit levels willhave to be facect
MT= ox/or GOVERNMENTS

Certain present government requirementsand expectations based on existenceof a mandatory retirement age may be unrealistic under a policy that specifies nosuch age, i.e., equal opportunity goals and employment of the young and inex-
perienced. Governments, too, will be faced with conflicting objectives and priori-ties and the period of adjustmentmay be difficult to live with.

EFFECT ON THE PUBLIC

Our public posture, implied or explicitly stated by company executives in mate-rial published for external consumption, and through our announced adoptionof the present policy on mandatory retirement suggests that to maintain credi-bility, we should endeavor to match our actions to our words.

EXPECT ON WAOES AND BENEFITS

Finally, the actions we have already taken and those that we may take couldhave significant in luence on our wage and benefit programs and their costs
Likewise, the application of wages and benefits can have a significant impact on
our ability to meet other perAonneLobjecti yes.

SECTION IV, RECONMENDATIONS

In the short run, we probably will not have many employees opting to staybeyond age 65. (Since our announcement of elimination of age 65 retirement age,
less than a dozen employees have applied to continue work after 65.) The initialcost and problems Of administering our announced policy and complying with
legislation should not severely tax our finances or ingenuity. Within a few years,
a number of developments (discusse3PIn section II) may occur which could lead
to increasing numbers of employeete*orking beyond age 65.

Our recommendations, therefore, are based on the premise that the number ofpeople working beyond age. 65 will increase over the years. Thus, it becomes
essential that we address some of the long-term issues now while our,problems
are minimal and the opportunity exists to upgrade the quality of our work force.We need to develop selective-options to respond to our various constituencies
and to unique individual differences and desires, to minimize legal confronts--Hons, to preserve human dignity, and yet maintain the vitality of the organize-. tion. 1

The following recommendations, summarized previously, are designed to ad-dress those of ttimes conflicting objectives:
I. Continue with' the concept that we should adopt no specified mandatory

retirement age. Although not the most conservative concept that could be adopted,
we believe this concept will eventually become public policy. It is in our interest
to learn how to deal with it while the problems it might create are minimal. Toestablis A different mandatory retirem t age (such as appears in present Fed-
eral leg 'talon) probably will only cause us to face similar problems at a laterdate. F rthermore, this concept negates ny concerns that may arise becauseof differ nt statutory provisions of the various States in which we operate, par-
ticularly, if such provisions are not preempted by Federal legislation: Lastly,there is no compelling social, physical, or economic argument that makes one
mandatory retirement age better than another.

2. Adopt a company posture neither encouraging nor discouraging retirementat any given age. Although certain policies, benefits, or procedures will be viewedas either encouraging or discouraging retirement at a specific age, if conceivedand communicated adroitly, they can tend to balance out. We believe it is in the
company's interest to maintain an overall neutral policy posture, 1-ecognizingwe may wish to(encourage some individuals to retire and others to continueworking.

8. Continue pension benefits for retirement after age 65 at same level as forretirement at age 65. Future legislation and/or union pressures may requiredifferent action and studies should be undertaken to determine alternative
courses and related costs. In the meantime, retention on the 'payroll provides in-
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centive to those who wish to avoid the inroads of inflation without reducing ulti
mate retirement benefits. At the same time, retention of the same level of pen-
sion benefits after age 65 provides an inducement to retire at or before 65.

4. Review each benefit to clarify the status and impact on post-65 employment
Considering legal requirement,. noun preksures, and objectices stated else here
in this report, the status and impact of post-65 employ went on each benefit
should be clarified. This would include insurance plans. retirement plan, thrift
plan, and paid absence plans, (Includes employees working beyond age (15, those
retired and rehired after 65, and those hired after 65.)

5. Review personnel practices to clarify status and impact on post 65 e-
ployment. Within legal and other related constraints, Ice should address merit
and other salary practices, cc:I:Adoration for promotional opportunities, the
rehiring of retirees, either as employees or consultants, and the hiring of imil
viduals retired by others.

6. Establish standards for acceptance or denial of employee requests to con-
tinue work after age 65 (In line with current company policy) and develop
related procedures/forms. We need to set uniform physical/performance stand-
ards to be used as a basis for accepting or denying employee requests to con-
tinue work. In anticipation of Federal legislation becoming effective January 1.
1979, the subject procedures should be reviewed for compliance v MI such
legislation.

7. Study changes in benefits and personnel practices designed to make retire-
ment at tractive. There are two major reasons why employees may not elect to
retire. One is financ:al, including fear of living on a fixed income in an infla-
tionary ecor omy. The other is fear of inactivity, loss of status. and other charac-
teristics or psychological insecurity.

The level of our pension benefits is such that retirement at or before age 65
can be attractive in the short term. However, in the tong term, the loss of pur-
chasing power due to inflation is a deterrent. Also, both Government and unions
will probably apply pressure fur post-age-65 benefits. We should therefore ini-
tiate studies of a number of actions designed to help offset inflation after
retirement :

Retirement allowance cost-of-living inflator.
Financial supplements to encourage severance where desirable (the 1978

special termination plans are Must rat ive) .
continuation of insurance benefits with special emphasis on medical

insurance.
Payment of part or all of costs of physical examinations.

It should be recognized that actions that make retirement more attractive
generally will be counterproductive to our inevitable desire to incourage certain
employees with critical skills to remain at work. It may prove advisable, there-
fore, to place emphasis on selective incentives such as the special terminatira
plans wherein management discretion is maximized, rather than on broad
improvements to retirement benefits.

To aid employees to make the transition to retirement and thus lead to greater
acceptance of retirement as a nen phase of life, a program of gradual refirement
might include any or all of the following:

Reduced hours and/or job responsibilities.
Leaves, sabbaticals. longer vacations.
Special work assignments including community service.

To further reduce anxiety about Wilt tic Hy and disuse of talent after retirement,
some actions might be taken to foster continued use of time and *talents to the
benefit of the company as well as the Indic-bla!:

Provide counseling service and educational assistance fur second carec.rs.
Provide outplacement services.
Make use of retirees as consultants to Numleilik-nt. the regular nod, force

on special studies and/or projects.
R. rndertake a definitive study of the ARCO uork tome to Identify critical

skills that may be in short supply. It Is anti( ipa ted that elimination of mandatory
retirement Wit result in a minimal but sustafined den rease in our ret ruiting re
quirements In the foreseeable future (less than 2 percent through 1982 Iron
ever, demographics of our nod, rime may recent lin/Mem:, or opportunities not
discernible with data presently available

9. Follow carefully the passage of legislation and issuance of regulallims
relating to mandatory retirt sant. Future Gocertinient actions may indicate the
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need to change direction, i.e., elitninnie the right to maintain benefits at age 05levels, requirements for special written notifications to employees, etc. Addition-ally, once retirement age is changed: at the Federal level, Congress could begintinkering with the Social Security Act and ERISA. The age at which full socialsecurity benefits are payable could he raised. All of the-c possibilities could impactthe number of employees electing to work after 6:i. Various States have permittedour employees retiring at 05 to colloid unemployment compensationand we hosenot contested sudh claims. What position those States will now take absent amandatory retirement age is speculative and should be explored. Our position oncontesting claims should then be r examined.
10. Adopt companywide ettec ive per:or:mince review programs. If we areto maintain the vitality of the work force, it is essential to evaluate and docu-ment performance throughout an employee's career so that appropriate iuttoncan be taken on avlimely basis without regard for age. The elimination of a manda-tory retirement triage underscores the importance of this action. We feel thecaliber and consistency of aneprogram will be a major factor in justifying per-sonnel actions. i

11. Provide effective and tOnely communications to supervisors. The extent towhich the company's action/1n this matter corresponds to its policy statementsrests largely in the hands lof our supervisors. It follows that a well - Informedsupervisory force inotivatli to carry out mummy policy is our best insuranceof effective results and ou best defense against attacks on the policy itself orits application in individuid cases.

ITEM 3. "A NEW LO(IK AT RETIREMENT AND PERSONNEL POLICIESFOR THE EIGHTIES." STATEMENT OF NIA LCOLM H. MORRISON. I'll. 0.,JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. BALTIMORE. Ml)., PRESENTED ATTHE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK GRADUATE CENTER

ARSTRACT

Throughout the world the growth of the aged population continues to be ac-companied by the trend of early retirement, However the rapidly escalating costsof public and Private pension systems, the continuing pattern of high rates ofinflation and increasing social awareness have resulted in numerous proposalsfor increasing the des elopment and implementation of flexible retirement optionsfor older as orkers. These alternatives permit greater individual choke as to thetime and degree of retirement anq, sometimes provide extended employment op.dons for older workers. It is likely Brit flexible retirement will increase in thefuture In response to changing soda) and economic circumstances. This presenta-tion discusses the emergence of alternative work patterns. outlines policies andprograms which emphasize flexible retirement options, examines response bygovernments and employers nail older persons, and suggests Battier research toidentify flexible worklife alternatives for older persons.

INTRODUCTION

Over the past 40 years retirement institutions and policies have developedhi an ad hoc. uncoordinated
manlier resulting in current patterns or retire.ment behavior. The most fundamental aspect of these patterns is increasingearly retirement throughout the labor force. Because of the general aging of (hework force, this retirement pattern is resulting in rapidly increasing potshotcosts which will rise even higher because of adjustments required to meet thecosts of inflation. Low fertility and improved mortality will reouce the ratio ofworking age persons to retirement age persons by a factor of two over the next40 years. Thus, if present trends continue, there will be signincantly fewerworkers available to pay the increasing (lists of retirement benefits for anenlarging older population.

Because of these trends. it is very likely that the current institution of re-tirement and the policies and programs which support It will undergocant change in the years ahead. It certainly is unlikely that polfiymakers willaccept the projected large increase in the proportion of the Government budgetallocated to retirement payments. without consideration of alternatives toreduce the growth of this allocation. A continuation of current retirementpolicies will result in very serious economic and social consequences for our
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society. The eontinuOus,increase in the proportion of' pertons no longer work-
ing can be viewed as both undesirable and dysfunctional. The combination of
demographic changes. high rates of intintion, eftorkA) control rising retirement
benefit costs, the early retirement trend and tlieffsequences of rurrent pen
sion system functioning, however, will result in signillcint changes in retire-
ment policies and programs in the years ahead.

In addition to the key policy areas regarding level of earnings replacement
from public and private pensions, adjustment of benefits for inflation. financing
alternatives, and coordination of retirement systems, a pargeularly important
concern of public police now emerging is the extent to hieh Oft ler 14"rsoksilan
choose to allocate their time between employment and Wikure.That is, ex
should retirement policy be designed in order to provide opportunities for pair
time employment with partial retirement, to allow for a transition between
full-time Work and full retirement? This question raises the most important
underlyIngLssue regarding the future of retirement policy : What should be
our 'long-run goals for the future of retirement in the United States?

Mile it Is clear that we do not at present have one relatively uniform na-
tional retirement policy, It is also evident that most of our present uncoordi-
nated policies result in the major trend of early retirement. This ,strend is
beginning to be perceived as dysfunctional mainly because of IncrenAng pen
sion costs. Of course, it may also be dysfunctional because it limits the human
potential of millions of persons who cuuld contribute to productivity if provided
with the opportunity. To a considerable extent, current retirement behavior
reflects the incentives provided by current policies. These mny based on the
perceived need to remove older workers from the labor force in order to make
room for younger and middle-aged employees. It is clear Oat we are approach-
ing the limit of marginal utility for such policies. Eved person who retires
requires Support from the remaining work force. As the tax burden for tide
support Increases, workers suffer reductions in quality of life Current econot le
conditions of inflation and declining productivity further reduce quality of fe
and lower expectations for future growth and accompanying economic ands pal

`benefits.
A major question that confronts our society is whether we will cons °ugly

act to develop and implement a retirement 'KW,' which emphasizes m re bat
ance in utilizing the capacities of the available work force, or cont' ue our
present approach of reacting to limited aspects of the problem wit' stopgap
measures designed to temp6rariiy remedy the most immediate prob.! ins Tlpis
far, the reactive approach has led only to proposals for shifting tl fin
burden of retirement support from reliance on one method of tax Hon to an '
other. Such measures, of course, will not resolve 'lie growing lb ancial crisis
and are based primarily on acceptance of current retirement Ix) cies. A more
comprehensive analysis of our came g retirement crisis demonstrates that
dealing only with the income support ilkscts ofthe problem will not alter the
basic dilemma- -the appropriate utilization of human capital. In order to create
a new retirement future, the issue of encouraging the employment of older
workers must be satisfactorily resoked. National policies must, therefore, be
devised to:

A. Nfodify public pensioe systems to provide for partial retirement option.
13. Encourage the utilization of pension spaem incentives for developing

transitional retirement programs for VIPloYees.
C. Encourage employers to adopt ptrsonnel policies permitting greater

flexibility for older workers.
D. Create more balance in the sharing of income cupport fur the retired.
E. Encourage the development of programs which involve flexible work

life approaches which are not hosed on the trial:11one! linear life plan of
educe:len, work, and retirement.

FLKSIBLE DIRTRIRTSTION OF WORK, EDUCATIoN. AND LEIRI,RX

tie er the past 75 years, industrialization actompanied by significant economic
growth has resulted in a substantial .eduction in the proportion of time spent
at work. For the must part, this reduch ,n has resulted from a substantial de-
cline in weekly hours worked. In fact. the .iierage V.S. workweek has declined
from approximately 110 to 3t) hours veer the past century. Over the last 'ears.
however. the workweek has remained quite stable and most of the r fctior.
lu working time has been in the form of vacations and holidays. In Wont
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the growth of nonwork time has expanded to encompass Increased periods ofschooling (usually early in life) and retirement during the later years of life.The result of these patterns has been the development of the linear Ilfe-patterngoing to school In youth, working during middle years, and retiring in old age.To some extent this pattern of life'se,heduling can be viewed as a result of thenatural requirements of the life cycle NA a response to conditions of industrial-izatio However. it appears that Lhe emergence of the Iinearlife pattern isatily the result of expansion of nonwork time and competition for workeween age groups. To a considerithle
degree, the compresSiod of work activityprimarily Into midlife is the result of factors of advanced Industrializationwhich have resUlted An job shortages and-tho creation of policies to preserve jobopportunities for persons in t he middle of the life cycle.

The curl-P..14 linear We pattern may, In fact, be dysfunctional for several work-ing age groups, young. middle-aged, and oldwho must share the available job-opportunities. Of course, the !guile shortage *of jobs in the United States ron-tinues to result in serious employment problems for youth and ()filer workerswho mire most seriously affected by the linear life approach. Of course, the aval:-ability of employment for older workers is severely coustrained by early retire-ment policies and the hire of praumahly sufficient pension benefits. In addition,serious negativi attitudinal barriers influence employer hiring and job retentionpolicies neither of which are structured to benefit older workers.Several serious problems now exist coinidentally with the strong linear lifepattern. Among these are I 1 ) Severe competition for jobs by members of thepost-war age cohorts. trained minority group job seekers, and women labor forcere/entrants; (2) is:Whining job shortages; and (3) increasing desire of all age;Imps for job equality de-pite present ittdultItss. If the current linear patternof distribution of awl:. education, and lelions continues, the alxive-mentionedpreidemm are likely to increase in intensity with the likely exnenbation of prolelents of youth amid older workers The various inequitlek in work distributionrelated to the linear life pattern Are already resulting in a growing supportburden (partienterly for seared and di-trailsl workers) on the remaining workforce. The retention or enhuncement. of the present regularized liflear, educa-tion work - retirement pattern with extensions of periods of millwork will resultIn even ,higher support costs fur workers and increase tensions between groupsef workers. A pattern involving more flexible distribution of education, work.und leisure which would redistribute the extended periods of teem orktlme nowspent in youth turd ,elder age to the mirage }ears of life for pursuing education,leisure, or illumine. employineut is a reasonable response to the (13 sf unctionol'aspects of the current linear life pattern
:-There are ledicationg that such a nonlinear pattern would meet Withirapportfront various types of workers, especially students, women, and older workerswhe could most benefit by implementation of alternative work patterns. Staticsby (lest and Stern else indleate that prime-age workers also preferadditional flexibility in work scheduling with the most popular approach beinga modified cyclic life pattern with extended periods of free time in midlife andtapered or phased retirement

While in principle many workers appear rends to alter the current rigidworklife patterns. there Ls no general ngreement till to the best approaches totake In creating more flexible aorklIte options-Itecommendations Include up-!trenches to redistribution of tt erk (shorter workweeks, job sharing, part-timeemployment. piddle service Jere[ shott.time compensation programs, flexibleretirement programs. etc I leisure ex ending vacation time, more liberal leaveof absence previsions. flexible retirement programs.). end education (voncherpion-s, pnld or unpaid 14111(11 t1,111111 leave, york salranticels, utilization !) unem-ployment insurance to support education dad training 01.vionsly theseFropietalsare not mutually exclusive, a change in nee area will affect n change in theof hers.
Many of the abort' policies do not enjoy any real measure of public supportparticularly (rem erganized label- Interests who fear that such piecemeal redis-tributive steps might be harmful to follthne regular employees and might txutilized by business firms le reduce employment and/or fringe beneflts.'In addi-tion. while the idea of providing more flexibility in worklife through a moreaistribtoran of work Wiser*. and education Nett youne. middle-agedand older workers. is appealing, the dte-elopment of a nationtil whey to restruc.tore and redistribere employ ment importunity is quite unlikely Fortunntely,however there is far less opposition to the creation of modified worklife patternsfor older employees many of whom wish 4o retain some connection to employment
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Itrxraxsterer F sr.rxxxs

The endue! institutionalization of retirement has moulted In maktne retire
meet policy az issue of ainjur notional cower:. Attention ht now focused on the
problems of Plnint,a1,114g the financial Malinke of the social security eysteete roan
listing the provision of private pension Israelite ;Employee Retirement income
Security *keg.) and eeaturing the right to employment for older woroklrx (Age Die
CY117:1111$1101 La Erooloyment Act,. Recent kid:as:ionAge Ditecelialnatioo in Em
ploicuent Act Amendment's of 1078- prohibiting uutudettory--fiairement Isefo-e age
I0 for moat private sector employees, bag served to intensify coneen with Leber
form participation by present and future cohorts of older workers The changine
composition of the U.S. work force and the Influeotte of this new leghtlalion are
being widely discussed with relhtlon to adjuittments in corporate personnel and
pension policies. Despite the continued prevalenceof the early retirecoeqt trews
there use a number of factors which are likely t result in Inter retirement for a
growIng pre-portion of the older work force In years ahead Among the attest
uopoetant of three are the gradual aging of the pope don and work force. longer
life expectancy\ and the concomitant increasing financial support burden for a
growing older peputation.

in most Co110.rlen with maters ,pansies syeteme, the" continuous aging or the
populate» acenziouled !.iy inertrasingly earlier retirement by many workers is
already renal Jag in serious economic pressure on shrinking work forms to
finance growlag retirement be.netit pay:ow& Over the past 20 years most tn,
thatriatized ctuntries have intsedust a variety of Itooiled flexible retirement
provisions is public peradon *MOM& AtraOot all of these polirtea allow for eerie
retirement helot the normni retirement age in order to provide benetits to
workers who hare had hazardous emploement. auger health problems, or pro.
longed unemployment. Su& early retire.. ..t poticiea have been based on the
presumed need to provide job opportunities for swinger labor force entrants
They, of course, demonstrate one aspect of the linear life pattern approach
extending the period of retiretneeL Contintenuon o. toe trend of towered retire-
meat ago will Increase the financing problem of pension tlItne.'1U Some have
predlettd that tido will result in a slowing of the early retirement trend as more
experimentation with later retirement takes Pince

Thus far few countries have responded to this problem by developing flexible
public retirement pension policies which encourage continued employment of
older workers, nor have many business and governmental ontantratintui devel
oped pension and personnel polkies which reflect this °blithe's.

Duo to the relatively recent recognition of the problems of aging w.)11; forces
the concept of flexible retirement has not as yet been clearly defined nor relevuto
policy options identified. In fact, the amount of research and experimentation
conducted thus far has been quite limited. There remain many ono, crwered quf^e .
lions where empiric:it restareb dam ore lockine We tl,s not, far example, have
comprthenzi-e data on United States or foreign arms providing flexible retire-
ment optione. nor do we knew bow ninny employees have access toot would Infra

advantage of such options If they were AVnliftbit\ We have only limited inform'
don on the potential response of VA workers to the legislation raising the age
for mandator: retirement to 1O. FUrthermore, there has been little If any Roller
atialyetx in the area of creating more flexibility through modification of Polak
and private pension politica, Obtaining raiment to thew questions veil' require
sub.:tan:Jai research effort Some !alit/1 research on oge diserimisistlim. Involun
t-re retirement, and part-time empioyment opportunities le under way but the
dzvciopment of public retirement policy and corPornte personnel and PenOnr
Wiry to expand flexible retirement Optlattft will require more focussed reserirvt
studies whieh examine both ItuttitutIonal policies and individual preference.%

Despite thew, Intortontional limitations it ire useful to to est recent evidence

concerning the preferred form of mbor force participation ti older workere
examine various flexible retirement policies and program- now innrtioning cm;

logged bow tr.ernigementa can beg prepare nrgerarstinioi In adapting f., the
upcoming aging of the work forte

OLaca EUelAra ititStratVICIA

Evidence tuts demanetrate! that while Increasing nortn144 of alder employees
are chooxing early retirement, many older ioderillusI, roar deelt to continue to

work on a pertthee basis 1r.ik the early retirerne trend le clearly prr-41ro1
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Mat, tbee b some quesUon na wethr the expre*ed prtWrie amlyweajefiisy of iid*r iu b.it 1ujhjci tiub IrjUt. Edeue sujts thzt ulthuu.l more uliler soo to work urtUme mnanat locate saab o7meut Tbey either retire mpleftti7. ke thet% l&$b,atul exper n reat dilikufty to z1ndlv gutequeot pkiywent. or un anambr of co.st onUaue ru work tail time Wbfr some hh -utatul thatrt!dn the ne fur m*n4iltor) reUrement. inrremith sorial eorlty tenels ittetirtz2itnt ts deIyad sad weotm juomic oodluuns V.141 laa1 t inaoeilptirtUtuo employment of older -ocIer*, th' ixtce of sueb a t:od is trtram etnlo. Early studies at the tr, qwtnees at a biher mandatory reUrinstiL ae ndleat that U* er1y reuxtmeat trend is unula unahateiiOne *JbIO aupriisth Zr Umit1n or itt ti rot mum spreadtn out the roit of£utue r irernatit Z*yments would le a slntt at the traditIonal full retiremeat ptiiera towutrd treai4Uunal or ptias.ed retiretnelfl where older workeriwlht radwtt$y reduce worklnit boors r#r a *rlod at yeas before beeomIntally retired iuth u4 appruarh tuitit Lo utod tth the deet near of * partJnl pension system which could piemeor wag u-rseul from parr.dme entdnyrnent with partial pion -tnents Both at tloi approache. of coursorepresent s snbstaatlai depax*ure from ciirnut 4itis sad are morethan uab adJustmcaL au raising tho mftitmuui age fur -ceipt. of socia1 seur1ttieflsi*s or sblft1n tM flnandn of 'enl pax trm tgiytofl to generalrt1eriue taaet Yet, adjiustjng th lit tr Uk pitia to crate went flexibilityioauld te a flr more gniestit ret.aro, msmbiis riuld *arl t.eneflt unhiiur. ofm1ddleaged and uhier e-4 tro1 nc'bt eonnuiy to a4jusUm to701U2?T labor top- entrants ir the ;iir-s ha4 iirnent Ia the dIrr tiooof fle2ttde rgtinment granii r*lu1r's that ohir V.orerA h procIded witho4iirifllli'.o aOd tr iti-t t.. stay 10 12W tflt.or torte An) tnlflrOn mn4Iflcation at the #tiriir reUrsmrmtt rerat wIfi tcltt a t Tbe rust millaislilt) ofoidtr mplayees for loynønr at I.tist o a part t1w uas b the proiktoaof loisutitt* fur ,allntWd t.unm rougb pui'tk (and Ibi prIa*,,nsl0n ttem$. titul psv1.lo t fletible W.rk arra nPn1 t.

PAtr Tiitr Euvuyurr
muot t4r mi pb.tlo) lens. thiT fii tAtiu'. "fIUoc ilirmot nd '-o0.Uilr (40s s0 t. itø.o0 4i1blIit 1 V.rlI 4adeiIlrihm b*..rtlth . the ctUt lal mw'.ti.o i beUør tb.'y are. 4riterste.i ttinued u 4u>neot on a full "r part t4mo. I. niortunard, har ;,r i
(.0 thIs pttiou is a&kito )t I t1ii1t U24$tt4te(1. l tbi Id(k of datuas to (hr. pr'.art;oo of older it*a (hr luhor tot niid do ourtrot deali* stork of any t..

oust In at. briaso In r prfr i' of otd,rfor 0t14 $t.)*..X1l 3fl t1xte bti is Yat ;o t.4s.hu*'essary In ibis O-1* lii otikr to 4l. rttf1 tbc auual pr.tr.rr'nc of u1uItotori$ of t,t,et V.
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actual tiehattor, they indicate a signittioot deiore ty ,orrent owl retired Aorkre
for dexible employment uptxut unities

Despite We seemingly itreeembl trend toward early retirement, sexeraa
reitont development44 in the United htwee and abrnad suggest that roam:tient
policies may gradual* be moddled t' en...outage and accommodate_ more flexible
TPtifIlnent. In ftfoze countries 'maims an Europe', pubis.. 'pension lijmtr:on arc
being al/Allied to proside increments is. tined pension twnetits and estabilat,
partial pension programs that allow . grailiiai transition to retirement in as ftA
itlAranceli iparticularly aa the t toted :states pilsate penioor, oterage haw
ex-tended beyond the maial retirement Piet toy buainesa firms :loth iroluteei
to remain employed Aft141011, to become more pre% diem as tne ,att .f nujiwel
an inerresalog Mired population rases r)pdatorot to renia,r, einploytti at team
part CM'S are likely to rear* ihie to the ,,.tern, tl.n or 1r.I tidual preferemies
and wider mplo,ttment ipportunitlis. Public pension jamb* Ind) ire ..161,,er
modified to pro-side additional andiatetneni to Pita, n the Labor forte thoukh an
tarreage in the age of eligibility for receipt of lent is or the e.tablaiihroent of
frxtial peasfiCirt rpf.locs for older workers who wish to work ;Aft time

IJX1Vd.E P.ZTISLEUENT OP714.NA

fn order Tu detPl.,p .,ptltos for nexibality wink opportanni7iek (or .odor
experimentation with a iariety of 4214,fa3clies IA desirable l'rozatria eat, he in
fr"IllOOKI eaaliy by f-traPt!..f"P'91 and sifivslis a if botit .1i.irop1ioa;
prartiers and yet represent real opton,. for toil' r employee-. Of dit,irrs,
options should nut be intro,dmed Wittawl 2teful IdoidrdtSba etre, is
4rrl enitiltryee benefit programs rand ,streorel ;Ade Si-.. It is inslAsfIfilil rea ogiore
that Slot major ;midi. friffsSiiin /gait), ;flange* AM 41iSloitt.1, 17, I t* near tern,
deteloproersts in Ile xihse retirement option.. wall IA. m..ra 1111141Fteil-Ii lay it 'Ala
in personnel and pr.ate 1,..C7oorai, polialitfr that. by fviis-rni,,eht rilatort
reqUirernenta

FOOT Major /enro:tient irvth,ns 1-3111 be saggested prr,,, j,f,g it mear,11,:f
approach to flexibility Early retirement retiretnent at Ira- normal as
full bentita are a:311461e ft-i, put,11, and .r L.rk.tte .) ,.`t,r1171 11,11
uncoil or phased retirement int ols ,ng is-Cosi .
before full retirement anti a rintnostior, of roploymnt fun ,r part
beyond the reg,nlar retirement age

Paulo.% NEL Any l'r s It., if .
IIPzur.bCrut the ',,r11 litottie, orintroxiit.n. 214 e ern,- r.57:, oaken flit- if-si.1

,r, developing flexible retirement appr -Isf be. Wt the toffi-fig .11 of .1
fr:etit ran cad; Ile r,naolet -1 experimental theas- into lest- and i.r lrernti iers.
as ttodels for future- filpsilfifil and trsilficratioa In tn. frosted state. for
*- ample, the results i't rfrr'etit u. eis of erne do main.traie stvp...)er.
are in the procielaa '.f initiating periat,riti and /air,,,,,r, frill, tea ;AM. f.
may trot/dar more flexibility in ! trerrient

I In a national mail ,orv«..) of I 4= and is televit,n, to,r.is 2.7,1

iarger +mre than 1;00 empla,,e4,.i firm. .iititacteal an the -prim.; of ift7lt
istrtrion Nitgorraer) & Yeast 197fl rlAirted that titweer, tA) to elf prrrsnt
of firma permitted pera.an benefit air ral. after tbe I.oflmi , rtarelnbt sgr
for Aorkers ,/..roirooroe empliquient This may frit be a geral watterri in
4,Am:try F orthermort eigii..tai the A'Saeifibilif) far sn, i, net -fit Air r4,(0. very felt
r7114,40'el Tratitas etrAO, sett the nortnita retirement age ,n pa r,oicon plat. -
and thus few utibz 9,,a .por...t, They further found that anout I I perCebt

sil tirmo hail co were ifntsisfloPlififig fit tar, illex,fltues tar/grew,.
17 percent had permanent part tam. prreitramis arol ri pert writ total
phased retirement prngratii. It-it malt pr.otint of all employers saitleyed had
or were itraplernenting typ. altermiti.. :cork aatiedule ntoli les
important ti. map Itsai shalt ts a 1104 list a stfriiiIi ir ()sea

trpir,yfps stork r4,..1 the ag,e of t.'; the josiA AIiF
are 7(1 mandatory retirement age Aa perirat the etratil,:er. expel fed !itif
torw:i /-t %Witted vultilotaiert woolii be quite naintri, II It 1,1 MN-reit:1g fi, ta.,
hi.weAter that whet, about pterittai aiffa.t. if continued ar,thitim, r,

retirement lielm.ita- nsjiliilf.fis pi-ffsf-nt of Ail flute, xpei t ilia! u*,
'n00'144-44 'will toter', elt tit retirement 1.rard that tI., 7,

wish to 1.`tto S.,ritithg 1.4 the s uesI retirement At.-
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L 'HnilInr xitilrtgs r'uittl 33: .I 3.Ur%e) iittjdurtt.tI Ui ..ugttt 1fl7'J, lj th3ureau i,f Nattorwi .tfars .t tttal '.1 237 :rti.4.iizji I.' nrgc ..:zc (,r.nIzatoft33%'Cr* 'u rvt.3 cit nt.oa I ret I rt,iitt p..l Ii I*'.i a jut prograt:. TbIt, .l tjily I nit I. .i I3 hat t. lMrt.'n I of tho 4tt*.Iti t.N had i' 38 i uiii ot8e I * of p1133 i'.'iJ ((I I reuuUnrpr '.grnla for all eunf.lo) '.is or the grup of etnployei'i It: addition, 5 pert nt a 11 rnu,,i a r.tIsu ii., at I t; p r.1':i ::uuy ra H rUt I riejli p1) t' (it .. rk (or lg. .rt I I ,ii. 3$'t I 'ut, a It II, 3), ito rvt. t$jo. II un Iu rev,rt n, or ery little eff('(t .t t)uo bange in the nuarutlatory rtlrc.:r:eut agt The Itttld itige..tt. that be ni..":. (or thlit t that tint (a r fese:til'.yei hate Urt 'jil; t.eri, nfft'.'tuJ by tb t liuutitp' 1Io ever. ahtuit 20 ereeritof I lie It rrnii have js rle:u-t'ti a :i 3w rej in lii' tu ii totter of v. ii: ker.0 itbu 3 Itt g .nsmid Iii .rrna I ret i t'e:ii4h a gr. Fl :uu fly, a i:ii' i-I 30 pert-n nt Iiuud tan de chtingesi. t)it'tr retl fent j*rrr*tui4 .. er the lautI 2 ea ri. at:.I *ifi ,jilillIlOwul 32 perrt,tv pe('t 3., flU t. i'1I nge ill ht *uI'I 1 fijI tire 31 itt I ft(,i I I'.tiut 3;it,Mt freti liettt ly I:.. C ilaprus - I ::utt*r i ate heit.h I f ,r rot u roe,, :tucd;eui I igiutu: rtu lice. Ii fe jruut'jrn (ii ',it titI 40%' i4'piiIOiit <it ret i Ti 1113,01 ,rei,i rh 33',. pr .grau,.., lilet. :nt,r4 a tel uuort'ftrtnjt f .1 t *i4 tult.'.rt,u 3*3 I' dot tIoii it nil I :tijiktoe..t
hi' ',I udli <-.,ni,tiit I ..tj Ui o f.t r I... vn not Is-ott repr.-tcrut*t.t 3% c of ut II I' S eta-IiIO an' huit'. tiot :tit euttigtg eti .nuployei phut.t ai Iltudo', atuI txhA% Ii>r Uir,tfr.Ii. ' 3., 3 be tact hot 3,4 .3 r ret I ru-Uhf, I a go i-lu: :ige In 'wit tat utt'.0 rIl Jaa tel '-'in, tIli iiI:.g tntlu I to:, Ttt. :taaJ'ir ti alt .aa I utt .uily '.1 age iii si-ri to lit lit Ion 3*3.4:tit olin, a r rot I r,flgo1, 3 t3.W bet tg ''till Url. '1 b I lie I I )opa r I (1333,8 ''f I M i.',rI tn',3J w *11 e3 a t.'li?, .1* II ri it ut 3.. -.1 i t.o to foru, 8 ''ii ii'. ii Ju.ique un k'-uJ nnI :..fl.t1l3- ropresil-ti I a i it Ui p* '. *3 l 1) 33.1.1's) i.t. tel ito-I l i.iijpIo; i.r '1130 ri'hot nt tt.I i LII. lu rn-f- ,ri- pr .4 itl° I i,<. tzii, t .1*-h tutu so In for n.fl 33 .3, 'Itt0 r ri-nt a tel lila:u.ed en. t.! tye r p'- r -<.01,01 .3.1 jq''ii-ii u. 'I.' ii- aI.tl oitiplo) t-o p1 nut..1oil pri.f. rioter'-. tog., run io ti-f: rioi,,i, '% li (e it t. ,ituII lie 13' 8 li,i I I Ii Is, t,t fl II) Ita. :J..r it:tiitngt ttII <:gtiuh' .iiti ,lttYe*' fr.:,, Tb. <or;e5-it repurt<-tl I)ii*,i.o.uat of tl.'tuIi.-0 -t1t''rui 3 4'.!, tIes c-Jope.i '.i ill t,. tar greater atd flit- baids (or1 <-iut tug (-l.a ages .s or Itt:,- hi 'on. p1'> or u, ..- a 3.4 'ti.pI . pr fertue,, a tatitt uni re' i rOIr,er.I t,e),at i''i' t ill bit- tnilil,"hetl'Flu- e,a or tj-1o3 hi.4i t, ,v, 0 itt-ut I. I i- i-:,, pi'. ' r< 3. jr lilt, i1.- j bit- ri 1, rern3t. ta ,O-t mneluilt- i 1 ,-4,u,i-t1 .t .-rk" .-ij3 .-.. i-r) i-. I 'tj o*' B ii,.> it i-eli, pri'.rt.* s-tlrCU.et.3 t. i-fr8 't3 'tOut. tilii Ii, 3etlri lri''' 3 n-tin-lou-3d 11t r,'uttjee.Ih,oir-. of it '.rk I )..t. I ran"f.'r l'r'.grau.- " ' t-u..pli-s. . i '.0t2lT,30I'. ' tlj.or,: r; I'e rI '3tn. urk for ri-tint-uI t-,il.t.,% I0' I ).*4 r..i3 I r ,tu'.(eT pr'.gn 110*4r.-13Iru:,g at, ..Iifrr Ottij.IO) t thru. ugh I: prit .tIP u-zn;.it') tie-Ut rvl(1 i Fk-ibh-I r u-taP:.l p rogra u.s ds .-lug s--il uh F. o r'q.i- I sit I -ui,- s p.s-I 4 J..t' ii I-i I u,hts for'bier w-'r li ens Jul. ru-ui'-t4 gt, -intl -ijit--i 3.11 i:"-:t'i''; :1.. i all', it no. i-it In Wi-st..- r :u sty ii rio,i '. ,'. or 1 ho', rod i' fl-i, ' r..g rut 314 it. F nit :,i-i- ' I : I oil u tug tIn it offi'er wt--i-k ozIr.. s,ii ..tI-.0 tin,'- antI jItI'.I I' nut.-, --"liii. u.I..t.g ',I.li.r itorlier 'jw'lit'st-it), gns.-r tibhi't, I ti), i'll.-' 1'. r 1,: r It, g a n.I o is- ti.i.-u1 'o,,'u, 1,1', U,. Ot I,.- (uol'l? it it.I-pa,i 8n'I iitl,i-r ;n,,.-si,I,-o.' 'a 3 i- t:,.4..h,! ,u3l.ai:.u.'-i' ri-trait 1t,i .(.-graI34'ii tl < lit I IZO4 oil. I'-' ti,o1;' ' i i, e' :1 ill ,.-il l.a It I. .1*, rI> 30 j tutu tuft t .1 iid',' ,.t, (; Ii, iO . .tiIi' '- r la-i- I ''t .f'. iii 0.' 'ITt' Is-gui nI '. t '. is' u'x Is-rIii, iti Ii. the I t,i',.,I ?tlut'--i. -' I, i fl41 i .-il tt.,rk le'turit aI.pria*oli..sit liii e ,t lit-fit. t- 'u.I.: Jo.., alP .3:,.. I - re I r .:' :.g a it.1 t:,u(,ui II a I l'.tc ai,°I--, (P.-r,u :rO-:, ,4 s-a.), "-i -.t.l ..pt't-u a liz-d '.n, ''. Ha Of ..i-r i4 1 hiti % s tsl Iii I to a II .-:, Ii 01. 1.: , .un ..i,lu- (j, rtti-t, Iii.' '.-f 4 4 4-td--i-, ..t II.. en ri tu-f I r' mr-ti'0 (.4 's.t. ph i-i) it i 1, ... Sr rt- . ''I:'), 14 j..-jt,-3t,, I,,'-:, I di Itt tilt 3u". iai it rest, lIed i i.t.t.3 -i t.'. t-rt.u,, t.t att,-l.3,o:a It. 'to' g.r''I,Pou''. f --1,1,-n '- .,i,u-rr JJoa'-.-rIi,.- it_i .ig,t.g of II,,- 3t. .,3,,t,..o it.. '-toj.'i:ul.-.J I- 'Jr ftt,4iI3. lt,rtei..,-. It.r. i3.p'.r' ..,-I .l -ti..1 l3'.-iul ri--Ott a a gradual r, ,ilI.it ii,,'.t, u.t- tt,'l trs,u,,r- I. 04,1' , ,oi.itul tutu-I tged .tt.-I ')4'ls-r it'rke(-
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allowances, employer nubsidleit, retraining, worker quota systems spa
clalized employment services. and phased-retirement programs are In use In
both the United States and Europe, some forms of flexible retirement (usually
early retirement) are mandated by public pension programs

These recent initiatives represent the beginning of an overall adjustment
to changing demographic treads and economic conditions In the future, larger
numbers of older persons will be In good health and Interested in continuing
in some form of employment. Though the supply t I such workers Is likely to in
crease gradually at first, as time passes more will desire to continue employ
went. Moreover, as pension costs continue* to ems elate. public policies are likely
to mandate a later retirement Otte to reduce economic burdens on younger
workers and to finance retirement pension payments.

MI these developments_require that much more attention he devoted to ex
or:lining new work arrangements for older persons, huluding part time work,
job sharing, partial retirement, midlife sabbaticals job adjustment 7,044.ing.
and' etralning--all lwtentlnlly useful persoithel_ practices for older %corkers To
implement any of the pragranis In a particular organizational setting, n review
of work force characteristics and current personnel and pension policies is
mutually necessary Requisite to suceessful implementation of flexible retirement
trolielms Is en accommodation to the employerie needs the employees' prefer
elen, ni4 the partietilar work environment charm teristics of the organization

ITEM MASSACID srrrs DEPARTMENT (IF ELIN :It AFFAIRS POLICY
-PAPER ON %DER WORKER EMPI,minfr;NT, SUR !FMK() BY THOMAS

II D. MAHONEY

The Department of Eider Affairs !s pleased to Inoue the following "Policy
Paper on Older Worker Employment.- This policy paper. which has been in
preparation over the past }star. In the product of n collaborative effort between
department staff and agencies and organizations associated with the Older
Worker Employment network (OWEN) Although the deportment 4fifi been

en .,eel in employment reinted neticit les for a number of years, this policy paper
ref esents an increased commitment to the employment needs of older people in
Ma achatietts. /

The policy paper !pitmen Et areas in which the department Intends to take
actiou.during the twit feu years InithstIces hate already begun in many of these
areas. The department cannot neetatipiltdi the tasks set forth in this policy paper
by itself. We ask that nil organizations, agencies. and Indlliduals wtio are eon
cernesl with the needs .. older,.1"ttirkett. to coopermle,with na to make thlux.ney
paper a reality We weir. me }our suggestions, your comments and above ell, your

help !terra 19110
P01,1C-f PAM% ors Ot nr t WORXER FACIIAYSIENT

The Massachusetts Department of Elder Minim in issuing the following
policy paper. tattle. official recognition of the importance of its role in the devel-
opment of employment and training opportunities for older workers throughout
the Com.nonwealth The department:In thing high ntitirity to lids issue emu
malts itself to act as nit advocate for older workers, and pledges to support this
effort by the nliocat ion of Its staff resources assigned to the employment progiatn
and other resources as appropriate

ki keeping with its legislative mandate IMOLA cis ISA s ti to art as an
advocate on behalf of older people t those 55 and older* and enpechilly the legisla-
tive recommendation that !MA employ percent older people tMOLA ell 110

8t. the department will recommend to the Golernor and the Stole Diller' of
Affirmative A:tion that there be special -mphanis placed on iticm-em aayarenTeT
older persons In State government and State funded programs Th retort, the
department will work with these arenclei, to mishit them In developing policies
and procedures that are sensitive to the employment needs of older workers

Ito, mit studies ba iirant Harris' anti the \attiaoil Commission for Man
shaver Polley.' have indicated that renting numbers of people over age 5.9 a ill

Itroneh, fAtorenr -Roston rider', A Survey of Needs etty of Itofon Commtvenn
on Affair* of the Rhtettr Boston Itt7o

" lotus !rattl And t.rjolmi ' 1070 41' rittS of Arripattan stimptaa Niebot tyrttahot
nod floqtretrtetst ' Johnson sod Marto* Nora Vnrk Itro

Stone ruwin 'Thu' ptilimoo, nt (11Arr '1% orVery Nnttooni t orombotIon for Motstv.wer
Potte7, special rort No 13 Washington Lie March 1070
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he entering. reentering, or remaining in the labor market. In this ern of continu-ing inflation. many older people no longer have a choke: they must seek midi-!tonal sources of income. In addition to economic necessity, ninny older peoplefind that working is necemary to their own inner well being: they h .ie theabilities and these must be put to use. The skills and experience of the older work-ers of Massachusetts represent an invaluable human resource that should notbe wasted. By engaging in fruitful tied% ity, older workers will remain happierand healthier. and prove to be it source of psychological well being within theCommonwealth.
Older workers comprise n heterogeneous population. They consist, in part. of-f older women who are entering or returning to the paid labor force, Includingdisplaced homemakers. There are other people In their fifties and sixties whohave lost their Jobs because 01 layoffs and plant closedowns, or In some cases,age discrimination. Many of theSe people have obsolete skills and may needrerrnisdng, vocational counseling, and special assistance in finding new fields ofemployment Fina11%. Branch nod Harris Indicate that 25 percent to 50 percentof those people who have retired voluntarily, or who have been forced to retire,now find that they want to return to work on a less than full time basis.There still exists in our society a pervasive attitude of age discrimination.Many employers in both the private and the public sectors feel that, becutiseolder workers have remised a certain age, they are no longer competent TheDepartment of Eider Affairs is committed to combat this attitude and its result-ing discrimination. In the field of employment this means we shall advocate ac-tively for the hiring of older workers as well as for the extension of the workingyears beyond the "normal" retirement age. While the department strongly suit-ports the enforcement of the 1978 nmendinents to the Age Discrimination In Em-ployment Act that makes it illegal to dLscrimate In hiring up to the age of 70,rte believe that there should be no age at which workers should be mundatortlyretired. all people should have the right to work as long as they can performtheir Job

Since ninny older workers desire to work less than hill time, there is also aneed to develop al terno t ire working arrangements such al, part-time work, sharedJobs, and flexible working hours Many older %%totem wneit they do mania Jobs.And umnstorn in positions that are below their skill let els and copacitles. Thus,It in Important to develop meaningful employment opportunities, with growthpotential. fur those older workers who want challenging work Finally. manyolder workers, either Individually or collectively. may want to start their ownbusinesses which capitalize on their existing skills nod expertise
The Deportment of Elder Affairs has already demonstrated it commitment tothe field of older worker employment We have sponsored It senior aide programsince 1974 winch now employs over 200 people (nor the age of 55 Since 1973.the department has also sponsored the Elder Senile Corps, a stipended volun-teer program utilizing the services ((2 over 2(1) people over the age of GO Duringthe post }ear, the deportment has supPorted the deteloi 'tient of the Older,rker Employment N''t ork, an orgnal7.0101i runslsting of over GO agenciesaid hull% blunts that provide employment and training so-% ices to older workersWith this pone% paper the Department of Elder Affairs is pledging Itself tosat increosed ttimmftoent to ad%oento for owl with tbo older workers of thet'uanmuattenithi Accerditigb, «e oili take the follou fug act ii n stepst I t The Department of Elder Affairs a IIl expand Its advocacy ;godson behalfof older a orkers pH %ate Industry and assist these companies in the recrultmeat training, and placement of these workers Steak %.,0 /percent of Jobs Ilmtexist are in the private sector, the hirIng.of older workers In this seetor it. ofeatral IntplIrtnnev The deportment will also advocate for the creation of altertmlitc work orrangenuent that meet the needs of nut* older workers Portfeu-lor attention will he mild to the needs of Initiorif) workers, handicapped olderworkers and displaced homemakers who are Iver }Tors of age+21 Similari) the deportment it Ill 'ilium! Its mimetic, efforts to other Stateagenoes and wott, with the in% io of Pers..11110 Administration to encouragethe employment of older workers, Intludlug t Ile crntioo of alternative %%on.arrangements In its legislative mandate. the Department of Elder Affairs isrho rged tt till the role of to sing as an advocate for older people among all ogeneiesof State got eminent We n iiI now cum this role into the tield of employmentt The department it III moduli(' to work losel% with the Detainment ofhimxmor Develop:matt and %.1111 t'i''I'A agencies at the local betel to eneouragede,.topineot of viol to, meot and I raining resource.. that meet the needs ofolder a orkers well s drama ith e notobr elb.r xsorkersser% ed ht existing programs We will also work to de 'elop coordinoted sere ','
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delivery systems among CETA agencies and agencies of the aging network
Finally, we will work closely with the six projects funded under the Department
of Manpower Development's older worker incentive grant progrnm.

(4) The department will work with, and help to raise the consciousness of.
iCher State agencies that provide employment and training services. such as the
)!vision of Employment Security and the Massnchusetts Rehabilitation Com-

mission, to ensure that older workers are seen as persona with employment needs
Further, the department will work with these agencies to help them to develop
policies and procedures that will result in oldbr workers being more adequately
served.

(5) In agencies of the aging network, where the depnrtment has direct influ-
ence. such as area agencies on aging, home cnre corporations, nutrition programs
councils on aging, senior centers, including the department itself, we are working
to Increase the numberr, of older employees who work for these agencies. To-
gether with existing older worker employment programs, ,the department will
provide assistance to aging network agencies in the recruitment, training. nnd
placement of older workers within those agencies. We have found that many
such ngencies airendy use the services of a number of older workers through
such programs as the senior aide program( and Elder Service Corps, but Seem
unwilling to hire older workers into reguinr full-time professional and admin-
istrritIve positions. We will work vigorously to change this situation. The de-
pnrtment will nIso strongly encourage area agencies on aging to develop older
worker employment programs in their areas and to the funding of those pro-
grams with their resource moneys under title III of the Older Americium Act,
as hen as to develop other funding sources that can underwrite the cost of such
programs.

(6) The department will encourage the development of older worger owned
and operated small businesses and organizations which would utilize the skills
and experience of their participants. For example, elder draftspeople or skilled
workers may want to form an orgnnizatlon that would facilitate the marketing
of their particular expertise, We will work with nppropriate State agencies, local
business Information venters. and Federal agencies, such as the Small Business
Administration to athnulate the development of such cidnr enterprises

(7) The department will encourage the development of training resources fur
older workers. We will uork with gerontology training programs at community
colleges and nt State and private colleges with the goal of providing meaningful
employment training and retraining for the older worker, to encourage them to
submit proposals for demonstration grants, or to seek the iipport of this depart-
ment In seeking other State, Federal, and privnte grants.

In those spheres of activity dealing with federally funded programs depart-
ment grants, nnd legislative proposals Identified as in the interest of elders and
submitted by the department, most vigorous support %%Ill be given to those pro
grams which help older people to remain In or reenter the work force ' e
active participants of older workers, or potential workers, will be foster
department programs and contracts supported by title IV- A of the Older A er
leans Act, grants on aging, nnd demonstratlon projects.

In addition, the department will work closely with the Stnte Department of
Education to take maximum advantage of the identification of older workers as a
priority group in programs funded under title I of the Higher Education Act As
a targeted group, older workers may benefit ?ram the objective of the Federal
Government to coordinnte education and training supplies with lobo- market
demand through continuing education, community service planning, and research
material resource planning. Emphasis should be placed on training In fields
such as the ancillary health ',services, 1 Aralegal services, environmentni programs
and other services thnt will directly benefit older people.

Special priority should be given to those older workers. who, because of layoffs
and plant closedowns. find themselves unemployed. Many of these workers have
transferable skills nnd with proper retraining and skill upgrading (mild be ell cri
ble for many existing jobs.

00 The department will encourage resent, Ii into the needs of older workers
In the Commonwealth and the dissemination of these findings Societal attitudes
changing demographic trends, the impact of inflation, the shifts in the job mar
ket, plus sterrotypIsr attitudes, are but some of the many complex factors which
Impinge upon the employment needs and desires of older workers Some private
programs and governmental pilot studies hnve already identified oarticulerly



helpful methodologies. There is a need -to share this data, to test, and to inves-tigate other new ideas and approaches to stimulate long-range programs of actionin the public and private sectors.
(9) The department will use its resources to foster the education of the publicto the Issues of work choQes for older people. At an appropriate time, a suitablepamphlet will be developed utilizing the research findings mentioned above, andbe distributed through the aging network.In addition, the staff who pre engaged in public relations will seek out theassistance of the news media to disseminate information in the various waysto effect attitude changes on this isque throughout the Commonwealth.(10) The Department of Elder Affairs wit continue to work with the De-partment of Public Welfare, ACTION, and other agencies. to have senior com-panionship designated as an eligible title XX service. T .s will create neededjobs for older workers ns well as provide an important service to older peoplein need.
(11) The department will work to expand the number of positions availablefor older workers through its existing programs, the senior aide program andthe Elder Service Corps, through the acquisition of additional Federal and Statefunds respectively.
(12) The department will support and/or o1'er legislation to support the goalsof this policy paper, and win work through the legislative committee of theI)EA Citiv as Advisory Committee and with representatives of other agenciesand organizations, such as the Older Worker Employment Network, who arecommitted to this need.
Legislation may be proposed and/or supported in the following areas:The elimination cf all mandatory retirement restrictions for State workersand for private sector workers.
Public resolutions of the State legislature that will encourage the hiringof older workers and,,,Lhat will establish percentile goals for the inclusion ofolder workers within CETA agencies.
Expansion of educational and training opportunities throughout the Statecollege system.
-Funding to expand the stipend volunteer opportunities in sus% programs asthe Eldei Service Corps and the foster grandparent program as well us thecreation of new stipend volunteer programs, such as the senior companionprogram.

(13) Finally, the staff of the department will helil to seek out and identifysources of support from other public and private funding sources thatprovide funding for existing older worker employment programs and for thedevelopment of new programs throughout theThe support of departmenu staff is crucial to he implementation of thispolicy. Therefore, whenever possible, the stuff of the Deigtrtment of ElderAffairs will provide meaningful Input, technical support, and liaison to over-see the implementation nod ultimate success of achieving the goal of providingmeaningful employment for the older workers of Massachusetts.
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In September and 0 toter of 1979. the President's Commission on Pension Polio

sponsored a major hout.rhold survey of 6,100 adults desi'sed to measure the relation-

ship between pension plan participation and personal savings.!' The questionnaire that

was completed bylhe 6.100 aaults also asked them very detailed questions relating to

participation in pension plans, entitlement to benefits, and attituck4 regarding

retirement prospects.

This booklet contains the preliminary findings of the househdld survey on these

issues. In addition, the U.S. Department of Labor and the Social Security Aidininistra-

tun has given the Commission permission to include in this report several preliminary

tables from a companion survey that they sponsored in May 1979. These survey results

represent some of the most significant findings to date on retirement income issues

mist should prove.. helpful guide to pension polo ymakersand the general public.

Coverage

Tf-iere 1ss urrn <msieterable dism mission among pension experts oncerning the

question of who is and who isn't "covered" by a Pension plan. Obvioisly, the
ommission needs the most urrent, detailed information avaslahle in order to make

pelt y judgments to, n relate to pension m overage and nesting Issues

her purposes of this report, only those who indicated that then v err patio ,pants

us s pension or p(01,1,h_tcyl, plan ,efs considered to be "severed' II the employer

tokt ark evata,s,.see' otafN, hat tie ftvtrO.,11 .1% not a Paris tr'aPt. "' m was "it

r,e1110, 0,1 Pe(011,V, P01,, elif of t 4tsor
Pension Deneilt c,sar,o,t) t orpu mtion. the dministr +hod on Aging, and the So alSesur its tdmirmistration air sponsoring i CI 2 million oatesowide, random nines andanalysis of 6,1,70 hoosehohts en retirement nu oole issues. The first Mdvr of he sures
*A% .0.11SA led in i5. toner. 1979 bs Markel Facts., Inc. A tollowmip smrses on somequestiomns will be rOtf, tert wit's the same resporideots in iSi !ober of this year. Finalmosey amtlyscs ,wm the pi liars questions relating to the impact of social ser.m. isemployer pensions ,,,md other ktrots of retirement in, erne on persooal savings beh is, rand cap tai formalioe is been; done to, SRI International

92
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Counted as covered. Further analysis of the data will study how many of the

nancovered are likely td become participants due to meeting certain eligibility

requirements.

Using this definition, the study found tts.t 43.1 pewit of all oCtl%?. workers 18

yeas and older are presently cowered by some type of employment-based pension,

profttsharing, or other retirement plan at their current lob. (See table I;

Cs might be expected, younger workers are less likely to be overed by a pension

plan white older workers are more likely tc be catered. (See Aurt I and table I)

Women workers are generally less likely to be pension plan pa. Itcipants than

Men. (See chart 11 and table 2) According to the Survey, pension t *rage tends to

Helen out hit the total workforce Ater age 31 and actually lied after age 15.

(See chart I and table I)

These findings are replicated by the results of a sirnila- survey conducted among

adults over the age of lb by the flepartment 01 Labor and the Social Security

Adensnistration,?/ Preliminary analysts of that survey inch( ales that the findings are

nearly Identical to the C ominission survey and, therefore., are not presented here.

Analysis of (overage of the full-time private set toe worldore was presented by the

age"hses to the Commissioners at s sympinnan hei .sprit I'. Several tables fro,n

that presentation are reprinted here. These data indicate that .overage forte

full -tune private sector workers tan be defined as ringing from 51 percent (for all

ortwate sector *Others) to bl percent (for lull-tome prov.s:e sec tor workers

over 21 years of .site with one Or more years of service with their r armed employer a =nd

over 1.000 hours cfl work per year). %tide the latter approach results in A higher

oaweragf figure, only 58 per( ent of the private sector tiortaor,e fits onto 041

4telCeY.

2/ 'Survey of Pension plan 1971 4 !WY.- (Sepsm-r,r of LAN.' 'K.. at
arity Adminiv on

9')
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- 1

Vesting

Even though a person may be a participant in a pension plan, he /she ma' not be
actually entitled to receive a benefit upon retirement. Pension plans'may require
workers to meet age, years of covered sereice, arid other eligibility requirements
before they are consicSned "vested" in the plan.

The Commission survey rand that of the total working populationover the age
of IS, only 23.3 percent are -vested in a pension plan provided by their current
em; ,.nest. Thss figure increases with each age cohort, equaling 32.7 percent for
those 33 and older and 37.1 percent tar those 33 and older. (See table 310 The
UOL /SSA survey indicates a similar trend for psrate sector workers: 21 percent for
all age groups to 31 percent for those 33 and older. (See table 31)1 The higher
numbers for the Commission survey reflects the tact that a greater proportion of
government workers are covered and vested In pension plans are workers in the private
sector.

Aoth surveys do indicate, however, that older workers who are participants rs..a

Pension plan have a high probability of being vested in their plan.

Table IC from the TIOUSSA survey illustrates an Interesting trend relating to
vesting In private sector pensions. The table shows that the Employee Retirement
Income Secsoity Act of 1975 (ERISA), with its vesting standards. may have had an
important effect on workers' entitlements to pension benelivi. The 130l.P3SA survey
shows that while peniu,v, rover.ace grew very little from 1972 to 1979, the proportion
of those workers its plans who were vested increased from 17 pet, ent (17.2 percent 01
total tUtttotie, %of 1.1 or. rt 1972 to 55 per, r,it tjoS per, est of total tun time
workforce) .n 197v
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- 4 .

ATTVUDES ABOUT RETIREMENT

Retirement kicome

The Commission's survey illustrates the dominant role that workers expect social

secNty to play in the U.S. retirement income system. 52.8 percent of all those

surveyed, both workers and non-workers, expect social security to be their primary

source of retiremevt income, while 21.6 percent expect to rely primarily upon a

pension provided by their employer, 15.2 percent hope that their personal savings will

be their main support in retirement, 2.) percent expect to rely primarily on an

list/null Retirement Account (IRA) or a Keogh Plan. while only 1.7 percent think

that their family sal support them in retirement. (See chart IV)

These figures are reflected in the survey respondents attitudes towards the

vat lOirt typesid retirement income. 77.1 percent feel they will definitely receive

social security benefits. 12.2 percent think they will definitely receive an employ-

ment:based pension. and 52.3 percent thank that they will have some retirement

income as a result of personal savings and invest:virtu (See table 5)

The Commission sir. y also found all survey repsondents profoundly pessimistic

about their prospects in lament. Chen asked whetr*r they expected their

retirement income to be adedu.s e for their needs, 62.9 percent answered probably not

or definitely no.. (See table 6) This response shows that the people are not confident

of the ability of our nation's retirement income systems to provide Adequate benefits

to the retired.

Along toe some tines. SI.* percent of those surveyed said they expected to live

a: a loser standard of ii.ing after retirement. (See table 71

'Without gentralizinA too much, the survey found that women are 'nor pesamus-

tir than men. And. miler workers lacing retirement are More rjubous younger

.orket s.
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The Commission survey found Mat S7.5 percent at tie mr,whi,ng phnn
espects to retire at age 62 or before. (See table Currently to percent at those

-IWO/4 for SOCtal stCtOttY benefits ac holly retire at a;e6.2.11

Tho survey also lookers atpossible trends toward overeated work by the elderly.

Of those employed who wholly knew it thetr employer had 4 manctftory retirement

agd,e-slicy. 29.9 pets rent said they were 'suffers to inapdatory retirement. Masse .

when asked if they would like to work past their einplpyer's mandatory retteenerst

only 3).6 percent responded that th-y would. (See tables 9 and 10)

Cenduilon

The Commission survey and the 001./SSA survey point out the impala-see at

pension cove:lays in this mem?. Nearly lull of all active workers emate s a
penmen plan. Of that total. more than hall are currently vested and Chroble fat

peaty+ boxitts frokl their el However., Vesting MCC! *eel dramatiCallY14thi

so sadlsogth of let. .Future ret4rts will analyze survey results to indicate the
years Of ,.overedservir ktve:1,19V1penslor1 entitlements for those *eh° ar e vested.

The two surers so point out that women tare lets atti than men do in out
current system of .4., Orme,' arcane. 143 fact s refit, 1(.0' 'If -Oars rs fiedtrr
Peas. ,t jø prospects.

Contrary 1,1 wne v.- tvyt rh have tended to .rid.rIste 4 lark a' knov.iedge -

about persona/ pension mitten 44,detit the gerWt.11 poyulat.on. the rrimmitsozn`s sur

:mind 4tbrespondent appear to be Ludy so.r. -domed stsqJt retirement vwore.

ti
SCK 411 ICC (sr Adrtuisystfs
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expected #ource'oi Retirement Income2o
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CHART V

'1i38

EXPECTED SOURCES INCOME
AFTER RETIREMENT
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'TA8Li -5.
Witted-Sources of IncoMei After Retirement
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5.9%

-17.1 15.6 10.7 -%

164 % 19.4 %

51 % 36.0 % 64.1 %
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Do Yoll,ExPect Your Retirement income To Be
' Adequate for Your'Eirancial Needs?

-.,

TABLE 7
Expected Standard of Li After Retirement
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lABLE 9
Percentage of Employees Subject to Mandatory
Retirement (who knew inawer,not self-employed)

. ' .

193

T2dAl,

AGE' ACE ,

<;5 '25314 35-44

,.. .-

45=54 55-64

.

65+ , 25+. a51 45i. 551-

1otil %-

-a"PleYeen
2 9;9123.0 29.4

r

32.2 32.6 29.0 17.4 31.3 32.5 32.7

_
28.2

TPIAS In
Employees Who Would Like to Work Past 'Asir
Mandatory Retirement Age (subject to mandatory
-retirementoot,self-employed)

CJ

TOTAL
AGE ACE

.

Eltral=11M 65+ 25+ 35+ 45+ 55+

Tcikal %

employees
33.6 52.3 41.4 23.0

A
111111 50.0 30.8 25.3 26.8 33.7

C

ti
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